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The Waterville Mail.
VOLUME

LIl.

waterville,

battleships and monitors afford the best
means of offensive warfare, while their
armor belts protect them from such fire
as the San Juan batterl^ can bring to
bear. The fortlflcatioirSthere
»TSih
are mucli
like' those of Santiago, w'lth a castle at
the entrance of the harbor and a number
Mext Movement In the Flag’s Con of lesser fortifications leading up to the
city. These, however, are viewed with
quering Journey.
less awe since an examination oi the
promontory batteries at Santiago has
shown them to be antiquated and cap
of little effective resistance.
GEN. MILES HAS LEFT SANTIAGO. able
The movement of the ships from San
tiago to their new fields of action will
begin at once, and it Is probable that
some of Sampson’s ships were detached
Large Force to Be Sent to the yesterday and proceeded with General
Miles’ first expedition towards Porto
Island If Necessary.
Rico. They will be needed to cover the
debarkation of the troops. The others
will follow as soon ns the full army ex
Washington, July 19.—The details of pedition is ready to make a landing,
the Porto Rican expedition were per when the ntta,.k will begin simultane
fected Monday, and the expedition itself ously on land and sea.
No apprehi'n.“ion whatever exists over
was gotten under way. General Miles,
who Is to command It, sailing with some the Spanish threat that the Camara
squadron will be divided, part of the
lartillery and troops for Porto Rico on ships coming to this sldej to attack
the Yale, to be followed quickly by an American'seaport cities. This Is looked
army of about 30,000 men. There are upon as a sheer bluff, and It will' not
notable differences between the plans have the effect of changing any of the
for this expedition and those for the navy plans, or of withdrawing any ships
stately pageant that sailed away from for service on the Atlantic coast, phould
Tampa to attack Santiago. First, there the Spanish threat.be made good, ships
will be practically no naval convoys. jmore than a match for any of Camara’s
vessels would be available at any At
They are unnecessary, for there is not
lantic port on short notice.
a Spanish warship In the West Indies
that dare thrust its bow out of port.
It has been decided that none of the
In the second place the expedition does
troops who participated in the actual
not start from one point, but will be di
fighting before Santiago shall be em
vided among several ports, thus pre
ployed on the Porto Rico expedition.
venting the tremendous congestion en
There are two reasons for this, first the
countered at Tampa In the effort to
men have suffered severely from hard
start the big fleet. Lastly, there will be
ships, the climate and from fever, and
no effort made to get the ships away to
are entitled to a rest; second. It is
gether, but the transports will be al
deemed to be very bad practice to allow
lowed to find their own way to their
the soldiers who have been exposed to
destination without concerted move•yellow fever to be brought In contact
linents.
with those fresh from the United States.
General Brooke will be the senior of
There la also still another reason, a
ficer In Miles’ command, and upon him
purely military one. Ten thousand
will fall the responsibility for the exe
Spanish troops are at Holguin, Man
cution of the details of his superior’s
zanillo and other points within striking
plans. Porto Rico Is 800 miles from
distance of Santiago, and they might
Slboney. General Miles should arrive
not lose an opportunity to recover the
by Wednesday night at the point select
ground lost at Santiago if the place were
ed for the landing, where he will hoist
left insufficiently protected. There
the American flag over Porto Rican soil.
fore Shafter’s entire army is to be kept
The point Is kept secret, as the general
on guard on the high hills In the rear of
will land before the full body of the ex
the town until the men have stamped
pedition is at hand, and It Is not desir
out the yellow fever. Then they will
able that the enemy should be able to
take a turn at the Spaniards if they can
assemble a superior force to meet him.
be found, and It may be that Shafter’s
The distance from Charleston, where
;march' will end at Havana. He w’lll
the first body of troops for Miles’ ex
work as far from his base as possible
pedition was to start, Is more than
after his army is thoroughly refreshed;
double the distance from Santiago to
hunting the enemy wherever they are
Porto Rico, so that the transports which
liable to be found.
Sail from the former city can scarcely
'reach Miles before the^early part of next
MORE GERMAN PRESUMPTION.
week. The Charleston troops are the
first brigade of the first division of the
London, July 19.—The Hong Kong cor
First army corps, and are commanded respondent of The Dally Mail says:
by Brigadier General Ernst. The brigade "United States Consul 'Wlldman In
comprises the Second Wisconsin, Third forms me that as the German cruiser
Wisconsin and Sixteenth Pennsylvania Irene was passing Mai’Iveles, off Manila,
regiments.
the other day, the Hugh McCulloch was
sent after her to ask her to stop. As.the
The purpose of Secretary Alger is to Irene refused to obey a shell w'as sent
make the Porto Rican campaign a short across her bow and a small boat went
lOne. An overwhelming force will be to discover what she was doing. The
thrown upon the island, and It Is possible German admiral protested and Insisted
that a bloodless victory will be achieved that German ships had a right to enter
when the Spanish become convinced that the harbor without being searched, a
they have not a reasonable chance to claim which Admiral Dewey declined
resist successfully. The expedition Is to to recognize.
comprise 30,000 men at the start and It
“It Is reported that Admiral "Fon
will be soon swelled to 40,000 men, and If Dlederlchs, who Is In command of the
necessary 70,000 men, the equipment of German squadron at Manila, Inter
the volurtteer forces having now pro viewed Captain Chichester of the Brit
gressed so well as to warrant the state ish cruiser Immortality as 4o what he
ment that that numberr of men can be would do If the . Germans Interfered
ready for service In Porto Rico within with the bombardment of Manila. Cap
a very short time. The entire body of tain Chichester replied that only Ad
troops at Tampa will be taken, number miral Dewey knew himself.’’
ing about 13,000 men, and including a
BAY STATE WOUNDED.
lot of heavy and light artillery under
command of General Rodgers. The ex
Cincinnati. July 19.—The second hos
pedition will be particularly strong in
artillery, as so-me of that at Santiago pital train with 84 sick and wounded
commanded by General Randoph Is to soldiers from Santiago has arrived at
be drawn upon. The Tampa troops are Port Thomas, Ky., and ail are reported
known as the Fourth corps under Major as doing well. Promptly on arrival the
General Coppinger, comprising the sec transfer was made to the hospital. All
ond division under Brigadier General will recover. The following are among
Simon Snyder and made up of the First the arrivals: Second Massachusetts—
Arthur L. Carey, company M; David
DeTour, company A; John W. Eaton,
corporal, company B; Edward Demour,
company D; F. C. Schiller, company L.

fiOliili io TluiU lUOU.

GIVEN A FREE HAND.
Madrid, July 19.—Captain General
Blanco and General ToraJ were given
a free hand in the surrender of San
tiago, as the government did not de
sire to expose Itself to such criticism
as followed the destruction of Admiral
Cervera’s fieet, when it was alleged
that the government ordered the ad
miral to quit the bay. The necessity of
making peace Is now universally ad
mitted; but the advisability of making
It quickly Is less generally realized.
Partly owing to Saga.«ta’B Indecision,
■BRIG. GEN. SIMON SNYBER
apparently nothing definite is being
brigade. Brigadier General Schwan, done by the government, which seems to
Eleventh and Nineteenth United States be In no hurry to make proposals.
Infantry: second brigade, Brigadier
BOMBARDED MANZANILLO.
General Carpentfer, Second New York
and Fifth Maryland; third brigade.
London, July 19.—A special dispatch
Brigadier General Hale, Third Pennsyl
vania, One Hundred and Fifty-seventh from Havana, dated Monday says:
Indiana and First Ohio; third division. "Seven American warships heavily bom
Brigadier General Kline, first brigade, barded Manzanillo this mo'rnlng. Three
Colonel C. L. Kennan, Fifth Ohio, First steamers of the Mendez line were set
Florida and Thirty-second Michigan; on fire.
Several gunboats in the har
second brigade. Brigadier General Lin bor Issued for the defense of the town,
coln, Sixty-ninth New York, Third Ohio but were stranded. The result of the
and Second Georgia; the provisional bombardment Is not yet known here.’’
cavalry brigade, Colonel Noyes, Fifth
ACTIVITY OP THE CARUSTS.
United States and detachments of First,
Second, Third, Sixth and Tenth United
London, July 19.—-The Madrid corre
States cavalry and eight troops of rough
riders; artillery brigade. General Ran spondent of The Mall says "It is well
dolph, two light and 10 heavy batteries. known here that for some time past the
It Is possible that all of the cavalry will CarllBts have been secretly placing
stores, arms and ammunition In many of
be called upon.
the smaller towns along the French side
The part which the navy Is to take In of the frontier. When the signal for a
the assault against Porto Rico has been Carlist rising Is given the taking of
fully matured. The several transport (these supplies and munitions of war
fleets will have with them one or two across the frontier will occupy at the
auxiliary praft, carrying strong second most a'single night, as the men are ready
ary batteries of six or eight six-pound- and know wh.ere they must go to receive
ers. The report that three monitors are arms and equipments.
"The Basque provinces seem very
on their way from Key West to San
Juan is unauthorised. It Is the general quiet, but this is explained by the fact
understanding, however, that the navy that the orders of ths pretender are
tv^l rely mainly on armored ships for the paost stringent In the sense that nothing
bombardment of pan Juan, as the big must be attempted until he gives the
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signal, when the rising Is to be general.
The government has Increased measures
qf precaution to nip In the bud any at
tempt of the kind. During the last few
days more troops have arrived at
Tolosa and Vergara, two points of
strategical Importance In the last civil
war. The signal for the rising will prob
ably be given In the country between
Catalonia and Valencia and In Navarre.
Tlie Basque provinces will follow when
the garrisons there shall have been
•weakened by the necessity of sending WAS ABOUT TO START FOR BOSTON.
troops to fight the Carllsts In Navarre.
"I have also Information that the Re
publicans, esp'.'clally those of Valencia
and Andalusia, are buying arms. Gen- Showed Ooosiderable Skill in Making
eial Weyler is reported to be In com

INSANE MAN ESCAPES

Forces His Way Oat o( the Winslow Sta
tion Honse.

His Break for Libertymunication with both the Carllsts and
the Republicans.
"The Impartial accuses President Mc
Kinley of deliberately prolonging the
Early Saturday morning CbalrnianDunwar in order to carry it into Spain to en hing of the Winslow board of selectmen
able England in the final settlement to
derive ten-itori.al advantages at Gibral received from Boston the following tele
gram from the anperlntendent of the Mo
tar or the Canaries.”
DEATHS AT SEAVEY’S.
Portsmoutli, N. H., July 19.—All the
prisoners In the sick bay of the Harvard
were landed Jlonday afternoon and
taken to the new hospital building near
the
other fever-stricken patients.
While the condition of the men In the
hospital, speaking generally, is improv
ing, the critical cases are still likely to
result fatally, two deaths having oc
curred yesterday. At 6:30 these bodies
were given burial with the usual honors.
Orders were received allowing the
transfer of six Spanish nurses from the
stockade to the naval ho.spltal, but as
their olTiccrs refused to vouch for their
safe return. Colonel Forney had them
returned to the stockade. The health
of all the men Inside the stockade Is ex
cellent.
The Harvard took on board supplies
of water, coal and stores, while the
Massachusetts Volunteer Aid associa
tion sent on a barge load of food and
clothing which Is to be forwarded to
the men at the front.
The arrangement of the guard and
battery at the camp now makes escape
out of the question. Captain Russell Is
quoted as saying: "You cannot drive
these Spaniards outside the sttfekade.
They are Just beginning to find out what
life Is.”
BUFFALO A WHITE ELEPHANT.

Clean hospital, from which Tappaues
caped:
"I am informed that you have In
charge Sanford Tappan, who escaped
from McClean hospital Thursday. Will
you return him at onr expense or shall
we send for hinif He is harmless but
needs oarc.’’
Mr. Dunning, upon the receipt of the
telegram, determined to take the man to
Boston and tried to get away on tbo 11
o'clock train but he was detained by one
matter of busIneBS and another and had
to postpone starting until the early after
noon train. Bo procured soiiie food to
give Tappan for bis dinner and carried it
to the station bouse but found it empty.
The Insane man showed cunning In
getting away. The station house outer
door was looked but the door to bis
cell was fastened with a bar secured by a
bolt, supposed to be entirely out of the
reach of anybody ^nsldo the cell. In fact,
several persons attempted to reach the
fastening after It was noised abroad that
Tappan had escaped but could not do tbo
trlok.
After getting out of bis cell Tappan
managed to pry on the outside door so
hard that the look gave way and he was
at liberty.
The fact conveyed in the despatob
from the soperlntendent of the hospital,
that he escaped there Thursday, shows
that the report of bis having been seen
In this city was Inoorreot. He probably
left the train somewhere below Winslow
and walked to the Chaffee plaoe where
be was taken In oharge by Mr. Chaffee.
He was recaptured Sunday.

MAINE FESTIVAL PROGRAMMES

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION

They Will Embrace tbe Works of Many
Famous Composers.
W. R. Chapman, dlreotor-ln-chief of
tbe Maine festival conoerts, was in Bangor
Saturday and gave tbe Coiuiuerolal an
outline of tbe programme for the festivals
of 1898, as follows;
Opening Night.
Great Wagner programme. German
operatlo selections, by Mine. Johanna
Gadskl, H. Evan Williams, Gwilym
Miles. Other artists will be announced
later. Closing with tbe patriotic and
popular programme, Introducing tbe flags
of tbe leading nations of the world. Full
obotus and orobestra.
Second Night.
Grand operatlo programme. Italian
and German numbers and selections from
The Tower of Babel by Kubensteln. The
only appearanoo together of the two groat
prima donna sopranos, Madame Gadskl
and Madame Maoonda, with Miss Rioker,
contralto; Gwilym Miles, baritone; John
M. Fulton, tenor, and other soloists.
Third Night.
Mendelssohn’s Imiuurtal oratorio, Ell
jah, with Madame Gadskl, Mrs. Barney,
Miss Rioker, H. Evan Williams and D.
Ffraugcon Davies, of London, aoknow
lodged to be tbe greatest Impersonator of
the role of Elijah.
First Matinee.
Symphonic and patriotic programme,
with presentation of the flags of the lead
ing nations, repeated by speoial request
fur the ohlldreii and those who cannot at
tend the evening ooiioert. Prominent
soloists with full chorus and orobestra.
Second Matinee.
Grand operatic selections In English
and Italian by Madame Maoonda, Mrs.
Palmer, Miss Rioker and others, In seleetions from Martha, Iiuolu, Tannbanser,
Rlgolotto and Somuambula.
Tbo^dates for tbe festival are Oct. 0,
and 8, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
Beginning with this festival, all subse
quent programmes in tbe Maine festivals
will begin with the Hallelujah chorus.
Tbe Wagner night, In opening the fes
tival, will include numbers from Tannhauser, the Valkyries, Die Melsterslnger,
and Lohengrin. On opera night tho
great trio In William Tell will be sung,
while during the festival, probably at
one of the matinees. Director Chapman
agreed, on Friday night, to have tbe sex
tette In Luola sung.
Mr. Chapman has selected from 126
numbers submitted to him by Mme.
Gadskl, tbe works which will be present
ed by her at tbe festival. Unless tbe
present list Is revised, she will sing tbe
Heroidiade,-by Massenet; tbe great aria
lu Der Frlesohntz, by Weber; Elisabeth’s
aria In Tannbanser and the soprana part
in the quintet In Die Melsterslnger. For
an enoore Mme. Gadskl will sing Eliza
beth's prayer, In Tannbanser.

At St. John, N. B., Will Have Many At
tractions for Maine People.
To the agrloultural, iDdusttial and
manafaoturlDg departments of tbe Inter
national Exhibition at St. John, N. B.,
bos boon added a natural history depart
ment, wblob for ooiupletenoss and magni
tude will eolipse anything hitherto held
along this lino.
The dominion department of marine
and fisheries will send Its large and oomplote oolleotlon of stuffed fish. Tho pro
vincial government and tbe University of
New Brunswiok will show their splendid
oolleotlon of animals, birds and inseots,
to wblob will be added the speolmens of
tho St. John Natural History soolety, and
a great many private oolleotlons for whiob
cash prices are offered.
The ohief game oumiiiisstoner of New
Brunswiok will also show live fish In
tanks, and give tho fullest information
to sportsmen as to New Brunswiek's
many resorts by forest, lake and stream.
There will be spoolal Induoeiuents tbls
year in rates of travel from Maine points
to St. John from tho 18th to 28rd Sep
tember, while the International Exhibi
tion la open. Hates of tiekets, excursions,
etc., will be Inter advertleod.
Live stock from the United States may
enter without detention at the boundary
lino, if they are acoompanled by a oertlflcate of health from a reoognlzed veterina
ry surgeon, and oan oouipete for prlzea.|
The exhibition grounds and buildings
will be oonalderod a bonded warehouse by
the customs authorities during the term
of tho exhibition. Entries must be made
at the custom bouse, however, In the
regular way to avoid complloatlona when
the stock or goods are returned.
Competition at the International Exhi
bition Is open to the world In all depart
ments.
Maine will this year contribute two of
the judges, as Dr. Twltohell, editor of the
Maine Former, has been soourod to judge
horses and poultry, and D. H. Kuowlton,
seorotary Maine State Pomologloal sool
ety, will place the awards on fruit.

■Washington, July 19.—There is yet
some dispute over the final disposition
of the Buffalo, formerly the Nictheroy,
now at Norfolk. The bureau of con
struction has reported that to put her
In flrst-cJass shape w-ould cost $250,000.
The department refused to expend such
an amount, and for a time It was sup
posed the Buffalo would not become a
cruiser. Commander Hamphlll, who
will command the Buffalo If she Is con
verted Into a cruiser. Informed the de
jriSJSD TO GROWTH.
partment that with a crew bs could
make the repairs deemed necessary, such
as tearing out the woodwork and replac Railroad Connections, Eleotrlo or Other
ing It with Ironwork, and getting rid of
wise, All Connt.
yellow fever germs that may be lurking
At
last
Lewiston’s
suburban trolley
about the ship. It has been decided to
allow this, and the‘ship 'will be fitted oonneotlou Is a reality, says the Son.
out with guns and sent to the war. She
Manager Gerald and a party of observ
OFF FOR THE WAR.
has been ordered to New York.
ers made the first trip over the new line
TY-PHOID»PEVER AT ALGER.
yesterday morning.
Thirty-seven Men Left Sunday to Join
Washington, July 19.—The prevalence
of typhoid fever Is the principal subject
now engaging the attention of Camp
Alger. There are 60 cases at the Fort
Meyer hospital. Colonel Girard, the
chief surgeon, said that the fault lay
principally with the men.
If they
would observe the canip rules and drink
nothing but boiled and artesian water
there would not be much typhoid. The
Sixth Pennsylvania regiment Is not
well located, as is the case with the
Twelfth and Thirteenth Pennsylvania
regiments.

LESS WORK FOR BANK CLERKS.
Fewer Cheoks Drawn by BosinesB Men
Since War Tax Was Pat On.
There has been a great falling off In the
use of bank obuoks since the war tax was
pat on. The tax Is only two cents on
small oheoks, but the baslnesa man who
is drawing many oheoks finds that these
small sums rapidly oonnt np to a total
wblob It is worth while to consider.
Hence, many meiT who have used this
mode of making payments extenslTely are
drawing as few obuoks as pofslble.
The result Is that many smail bills are
paid In cash, when oheoks would be used
were it not for the tax. Baalness men
sometimes give their oredltors the option
of taking silver br paying for the stamp.
Another device Is to lump several pay
ments, drawing a obeok for the whole
and distributing the amount among the
several creditors.
Some have asserted that this new cus
tom will transfer fully half of the busi
ness formerly done ty oheoks to the legal
tender onrrenoy, wbiob, In that ease,
will rise In value unless It Is Increased In
quantity, owing to the iuoreased demand
for It.

Manager Gerald has surprised us all.
Be hasn’t been making any promises hut
yesterday he ran the gravel train out to
within 1^ miles of Sabattas. To say
that the inhabitants of Lewiston’s east
ern snbntb were delighted Is putting It
mildly.
Why, the boys and girls, men and wo
men, all along the line ran out to the
roadside and gazed at that observation
oar as though the eleotrlo motor was a
brand new invention.
It means a good deal to Lewiston and a
great deal more to Sabattus.
The citizens of the oonntry village can
work in our mills, riding to and fro on
the eleotrloB. Our merchants will receive
the full benefit of the oonntry trade. Our
people will have another summer resort
in direct trolley oonneotion with Lew
iston.
Surely Lewiston is growing, and It
will keep right on until it Is the banner
city of the Pine Tree State. We can’t
have steamboats, but we oan beat them
all out on eleotrlo oar servloe.
PRAISE OF COL. KENDALL.

State Counoil of Patriarchs Militant
Adopt Eulogistic Resolutions.
At a meeting of the oounoll of Patri
archs Militant, Department of Maine,
held at Waterville, Maine, June 14, 1898,
tbe following resolutions were entbuslostioally and unanlmonsly adopted:
Resolved. That as Chevaliers of Patrlarobs Militant, Department of Maine,
and loyal oitlzens of tbe Pine Tree State,
we view with pride tbe magnlfloent
record made by our Chevalier Col. L. H.
Kendall of tbe United States Army; that
we congratulate our order In having as a
member so distinguished a oltlzen, and
our State on having so patriotic a son;
that we bid Col. Kendall God-speed In tbe
disobarge of his duties to the country, and
wish him a speedy and safe return to bis
home and loving friends.
It was further voted that a copy of
these resolutions be forwarded to the
oolonel and bis family and publlsbed in
ELIAS PEASE.
Ellas Pease died at bia borne on the tbe press of tbe State.
Brig. Gen. H. G. Foster, ■)
(Iver road about three miles below tbe
Col. George P. Colby, ^-Com.
olty Monday forenoon at 4 o’olook, at tb
Maj. J. F. Hill.
age of 69. He left two sons, Bert and
Frank. The funeral servioes will be held
A SECOND “MARK TAPLBY.'
at tbe house Thursday forenoon at lO
Joseph R. Smith who left this olty last
o’olook, and will be oonduoted by Rev.
W. H. Spencer. Tbe remains will be In November with Chas. R. Bobm for tbe
Klondyke gold fields arrived home lost Sat
terred at Oakland.'
urday. He did not reaoh tbe gold fields
by maby miles, being obliged to turn book
Bnllds up the system; puts pure, rich on aooonnt of tbe early spring wblob
blood In the vslns; makes men and wo oauted tbe snow to melt and made U im
men strong and healthy. Burdock Blood possible to proceed and move the bag
Bltterf. At any drug store.
gage. He laid that tbe trip was not os
severe os many reported and that he woe
"I suffered for months from sore not lorry that be went. Smith gained
throat. Boleotrio Oil oured me In 94 nearly thirty pounds. In weight during
boors.” M. S. Gist, BawesTlUe, Ky.
bis trip.—Bath Times.

NO 9.

Capt. Jewett’s Battery.
With tbe first oall for troops the mem
bers of Company H, of tbls olty, matobed
to tbe station amid tbe grandest display
of enthusiasm seen In the olty for a long
time. They went to Augusta and after
a stay of two weeks returned home with
tbe other members Of tbe Second Regi
ment. With tbe seoond oall came tbe or
ders for forming the three Maine batteries
and though Company H will not go os
a oompany a good many of tbe members
together with several recruits have decid
ed to go tbo front.
Tbe men were examined last Saturday
afternoon and evening and out of the 49
who offered themselves 80 were suooesafnl In passing tbe examinations and left
on tbe forenoon train Sunday under com
mand of Lieut. Dutton, who will be 2Dd
lleutunant of the battery, for Augusta
and were mustered Into servioe there to
day.
As the men left the armory and
marched up tbe street there wore few peo
ple to give them tbe glad cheer as there
were not a great many In tbe olty except
tbe relatives of tbe men who knew
they were to leave at that time. There
was a crowd of pretty good size at the
station as it was quickly noised around
that tbe men had started and rousing
obeers were given as tbe train pulled out.
The men will be in camp at Augusta
some two or three weeks drilling for tbeir
battery work and then will be moved to
the front, ^be reorqlts are:
Edw. Willett, Jooepta Franoons, Albert
L. Wight, Harry Flnson, Wm. Fergnsou,
David Pooler, Harry Pooler, Harley Av
ery, Charles Keonlstou, Mao Champagne,
Augustus Cote, Richard Furlong, Benja
min. F. Anobu, Joseph Allen, William
MoLellan, Joseph 'VoUler, Leon A. Baobelder, E. W. Merrill, Ardooton Smith, E.
A. Barnes, Albert G. Ryan, -Ralph W.
Davis, Louis Tailonse, LaForrest E.
Graves, Frank B. Farmer, Klohard Barry,
A. J. Thomas, W. I. Hterling, Sargle L.
Warren, Frank Charity, Herbert A. Tay
lor, Ontsame Soaoler, H. B.' Li^noaster,
Frank B. Crosby, S. J. Jaoklni, Aleck
Barnaby and Daniel Thing.

DREW THE LINE ON SPAIN.
A little Waterville boy, not yet five
years old, was saying bis prayers tbe oth
er night and bis petition had a wide
■weep. He asked blessings for his par
ents, bis brothers, his grandparents,
eonslns and annts and finally In bis kind
liness of spirit wound np os follows :
“Please bless everybody—’oept Spain. I
won't pray for Spain anyway.”

A FINE EXCURSION.
Maine Editors Enjoyed Their 'Visit to tbe
Land of Evangeline.
From tho time of their start, Monday,
until their return, Saturday, the trip of
the Maine Press assoolation was one
round of pleasure. Tbe land of Evange
line and tbe people of that land, mode a
very farorable Impression upon the minds
of tbe Maine press representatives, os eoeb
town and olty through wblob they passed
and where they stopped, did Its very best
to make tbe .visitors enjoy themselves.
Some of the smaller towns vied with one
another to see whiob should treat In the
most royal manner the visitors.
Tbe party visited, by invitation, an
English man-of war, and as an exobange
of oourtesiea, tbe quartet of the ezonrsionlsts sang "God Save tbo Queen,”
while tbe band of the ship played
"America.”
The party was feted and banqueted at
every point, and everywhere tbe people
were delighted at the badge that eaob
member wore, wbiob bore the flage of the
Anglo-Saxon alllanoo. Great Britain and
the United Statea.
THE SAME OLD GAME.
[Gardiner Herald.]
Several days ago a man regletered at
tbe Evans Hotel os E. H. Benbam, Bos
ton, representing himself to be an advertlaement solloltor. He carried a print
ed pamphlet, "Hints on Banking,” and
one or two dummies to fill looal advertis
ing. He was to have printed 1000 ooplM
and showed a letter from Cashier Barlow
of the Gardiner National Bank stating
that he would see that they were put into
olronlatloD.
He eeoured several ads from our traders,
eaob paying II dowu. He worked tbe
same eobeme In Hallowell and Augusta,
all the time boarding with Landlord
Woodworth.
Then he was miselng. Tbe merchants
were out the dollar and Mr. Woodworth
five days’ board and lodging.
Sheriff Hildreth was sent to Waterville
Monday and found tbe man, but oonsldeced tbe game not worth any further
expense.
Tbe strange part of It all is that busi
ness men will pa-y money In advance to an
entire stranger. They were caught the
same way gome months ago by a fellow
purporting to iuue a paper In tbe Interests
uf tbe Gardiner W. C. T. U. and with
tbelr approval. He oolleoted every cent
be oould In advance and skipped.
MR. BURLEIGH INJURED.
CoDgreesman Burleigh met with a pain
ful aooldent, Saturday afternoon. He
had started for Hammond’e grove. In
oompany with hie son, Ctnrenoe B. Bur
leigh, and was about a mile from tbe olty,
when tbe horse stumbled, turning the
oatrlage In eueb a manner that Governor
Burleigh was thrown very forcibly to the
rooky roadside. He was immediately
oarrlod to bis home on Western avenue,
where, in the absence of Dr. Martin, tbe
family summoned Dr. Soott Hill, who
drees^ tbe wounde.
Besides several severe bruises, be found
one thumb badly orusbed, tbe nail being
entirely torn away, exposing the bone.
How muoh tbe Governor owes to bis
straw bat, he does not like to think, (or
Its stiff brim, wblob was entirely crushed,
and wbloh broke tbe force of tbe fall,
saved blm from a very serious iujury.—
Kennebeo Journal.
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MAINE RELIEF CORPS
Its Siiteentli Aonnal Confention Held
in This City.

The reports of tbe officers wore continued
and occupied the attention of (bo meeting
for nearly tbe whole afternoon.
State Treasurer, Mrs. Wellman A.
Jewett of Portland, submitted her report
as follows:
Amount received
oxpendetl

8904 34
592 24

Cash on hand

402 Jo

Himm

HOME DYEING^
A Pleasure at Last

Her report of (he fluancial standing of
A LARGE ATTENDA” CE OF DELEGATES the subordinate corps was as follows:

Eeports Show IfBcient Work of the Or
ganization During Last Tear.
itii*

The 16th aooual oonventlon of (he
Maine Belief corps be^n its seealon In
American Mccbanio’s hall in the Mllllken blook tVednesday. The first detaohment of the ladles arrived In the city on
the afternoon trains Tuesday and tbo
evening trains brought others. The flist
to arrive Included the state olBoers and
perhaps some who want to be officers at
some future time, for of course the ladies
have the same right to look ahead and
pull wires for election a year or more just
the same as tbo men do. Whether any
who were early on the ground have any
aspirations for official honors cannot be
stated authoritatively.
At any rate among the Qrst to arrive
were the state officers and official head
quarters were established at the Rlmwood
Tuesday evening and at that home most
of the women are quartered, and though
the corridors are perfectly free from tobao00 smoke the women all talk at once and
make as much noise as a company of men
on the night before a political convention.
The convention was called t'< order at
10 o'clock Wednesday morning by the state
president, Mrs. Lydia A. Bickford of Au
burn. The other officers present ot the
time of the opening were State Yitie-president Mrs. J. D. Stanwood of Winn;State
Chaplain Mrs. Mary E. Leavitt of South
Windham; State Secretary Mrs. A. M.
Sawyer of Portland; State Treasurer
Mrs. Wm. H. Jewett of Portland; State
Guard Mrs. William Barton of Waterville;
Past President Mrs. Sarah L. Pascal of
Camden; Directors, Mrs. M. N. Bailey,
Bradford Center; Mrs. Chas. Grey, Gardi
ner; Mrs. M. E. Thurston, Yarmouth;
State Installing Officer Mrs. Henry E.
Fitz, Portland; State Inspecting Officer
Mrs. E. L. Dutton, Grey; Past Presidents
Mrs. Benj. B. Beals, Auburn; Mrs. Orrln B. Legrow, Portland and Mrs. He
bron Maybew, Westbrook.
Alter the formal opening the committee
on credentials made Its first partial report
which showed that there were 07 dele
gates In attendance at the opening of the
convention. The roll call was then mode
and those present were so recorded.
State President Lydia A. Bickford, then
made her annual address In the course of
which she made the following statements:
During the last year $1,001.06 was given
In charity directly or turned over to the
members of the different G. A. B. posts
to expend for similar purposes. More
than this, hundreds of sick and needy
have been visited and comforted, minis
trations that uannot be measured In dol
lars and cents. Every year It Is mote and
more clearly demonstrated that the smal
ler posts, especially, receive great benefit
from the Women’s Relief Corps organisa
tion. Socially, also, the order Is of great
assistance to the members of the G. A. R.
posts, the Influence of the ladles tending
to maintain a higher standard of morals.
The president next spoke In a very
complimentary way of the work done by
individual members of her staff during
the last year. She attended the national
encampment of the G. A. B. at Buffalo
and spoke In highest terms of the treat
ment she received while there and of the
cordial greeting extended, to her by the
ladles of the G. A. B., an organization
kindred to the Woman’s Relief Corps.
In consideration of the fact that tbo G.
A. R. Is now considering the matter of
admitting soldiers of the present war to
membership In that organization, a new
question arises for the Belief Corps to
settle, of admitting the wives, mothers
and daughters of these soldiers to mem
bership in the order.
Speaking of the matter of state pensions,
the president expressed the wish that
Governor Powers and the members of the
last legislature might receive the thanks
of the Woman’s Belief Corps for the liber
al appropriations made for state pensions.
Among her recommendations was one
'’for setting apart a portion of this and
^waoh succeeding convention for memorial
iaxerolses In memory of deceased members;
y^wnthnr that a Committee of three be ap^pointed to Inquire Into the feasibility of
Ing Governor Powers to recommend
his Inaugural address to the coming
ilature that a part of the Military and
[aval Orphans’ asylum at Bath be set
as a home for dependent soldiers
id sailors with their wives, or widows,
the war of 1861-66.
The state secretary, Mrs. A. M. Sawyer
Portland, submitted her report, which
iwed that (he total number of corps
1, 1897, was 66; since that time
« have surrendered their oharter,
Ing the number present 68, with a
membership of 8,866, showing a
;ht falling off during the last six months
noooont of tbo sorrender of charters by
oorpo, no new ones having been ored monawbilo. During tbe time
gg^er bas suflerM the loss of 69 membj death.
forenoon trains brought nearly
n hundred more delegates to (be city
when the convention was oalled to ortn tbe afternoon (be ball was crowded.

DR.
Amount In the hands of the differtroasnrors Nov, 3, ’96
Itecelved
' " fliioe
----- then
■

87,992 12
6,606 16
13,493 28

CR.
A m’t expended for charity 81409 76
•'
■■
’■
Inci
dentals
336868
" expended foi per capi
ta tax
48636
*' given loQ.A.R,posts
492 10

No Mass*

No Trouble.-

5,766 88
Cash on hand in sub-corps treasuries

85,736 40

State Chaplain Mrs. Mary E. Leavilt
read her report which was one of the
most Interesting of any as it Informed
them what had been done on Memorial
day in rendering avslstanoe to the Grand
Army posts and in decorating the graves
of old soldiers In (be cemeteries from one
end of the state to the other.
State lustalling officer, Mrs. Henry B.
Fltz, rendered her report covering tbe
work done In her department; and (be
condition of the different corps In their
private work os well as In the work of
public obarlty, aid to the Grand Army
posts and social enjoyments were covered
In tbe report of the Inspeotlng officer Mrs.
K. I. Dntton of Grey.
Tbe pleasantest feature of tbe whole
session was the reception Wednesday eve
ning. This was to the visiting members
and to a good many invited friends of the
order about the city. It was held in
Thayer hall, handsomely decorated for
the GooasloD, the national oolois being
very prominent in the decorations, while
ferns and flowers were profusely ar
ranged about tbe room. The decorations
were in charge of Miss Lura Emery of
the Waterville corps and her work was
highly complimented by all.
The reception committee was composed
of Hon. F. S. Heald, Col. F. D. Lunt,
Mrs. O. P. Richardson, Miss Lura Emery
and Chas. E. Libby. Tbe reoeptlon con
tinued from 8 to 10 and during that time
the visitors and the town people enjoyed
each other’s company and the ladles of
tbe State Belief corps will take to their
homes pleasant memories of the welcome
they received to Waterville, the “most
beautiful city of Maine."
Thursday’s session was commenoed
promptly at 10 o’clock, by the presi
dent with a larger attendance than there
has been at any of tbe previous meetings,
several members arriving In the olty on
tbe late afternoon trains Wednesday. The
forenoon was wholly taken np with
routine hnslness of interest only to tbe
members of tbe order and a good share of
It of a nature strictly private. There was
oonsiderable time given to a general disQuoslon of the best methods (or work In
the subordinate corps and this was en
gaged In In an . Informal manner by a
large nnmber of tbe members. A good
many good bints were brought out which
the delegates will take home to their
respective corps to be tried or not as It
may seem best to each.
The eleotion of officers resulted os fol
lows: President, Mrs. J. D. Stanwood,
Winn: vice president, Mrs. B. Gllpatrlok,
Waterville; obaplaln, Mrs. Geo. S. Dutch,
South Berwick; treosurer, Miss Daisy
Libby, Linooln; oonduotor, Mrs. F. £.
Merrill, China; guard, Mrs. Charlotte
Fuller, Lincoln; directors, Mrs. L. A,
Rounds, South Paris, Mrs. Sarah Martin,
Foxoroft, Jennie A. Jordan, Edes Falls,
Mrs. M. M. Merrill, Springfield, Mrs.
Jones, Warren.

liocal IWatteps.
A. G.Bovjle was in Newport, Thu 'stl.'y,
where bo appraised a fire damage.
F. L. Th.sycr li ft on (he ufternonii vxpress, Thursday, fur a business tri,i to
Baugur.
Ohas. Crowell, master raeohanio of the
Somerset rallrned, was Id tbe cUv from
Oakland, Wednesday afternoon.
The bUI-boards are covered with the
paper for Sautell’s circus which U 11 ex
hibit here on Saturday, July 98.
Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Herbst returned
Wednesday afternoon, from Old Orohard,
where they have been for the past week.
Percy Williams arrived home Wednes
day afternoon from a trip of a fortnigbl
In New Hampshire and Massaohiisetty.
Dr. A. Joly was In Belfast, Wednesday
night,In atcendanoe at (be meeting of the
Maine Veterlnarys’ Medical asBouia'ion.

WASHES^ DYES
AT ONE OPERATION

*.ANY COLOR,
The Cleanest, Fastest D3re for
Soiled or Faded Shirt Waists,!
Blouses, Ribbons, Curtains, Under
linen, etc., whether Silk, Satin,;
Cotton or Wool.
Sold in AH Colors by Grocers and\
Druggists, or mailed free '
for 15 cents;
’•Address, TUB MAYPOLB SOAP DEPOT,
Vi7 Doans Street, New Vort.

FAIRFIELD CENTER.
One by one our oldest residents are
passing away and It is with deep sadness
that we are called upon to obroniole the
death of Mrs. Mary Fuller, familiarly
known and loved by us all as “Annt Ma
ry." Bbe died at the home of her adopt
ed daughter, Mrs. Edgar Williams, Wed
nesday afternoon, at tbo advanced age of
91 years and 4 months. Seviral years
ago she sustained a fracture of the hip
but recovering from that her health has
been very good until recently when she
has been suffering from a heart trouble
and her death though sudden was not
entirely unexpected. Her maiden name
was Lander anfi she is the last of a large
family some of whom lived to an ad
vanced age. Many years ago she mar
ried Edward Fuller who died about nine
years ago and her long life bas been spent
In our little village. Nearly 60 years ago
she united with the Methodist obnroh. In
this place and during this long period has
over been earnest and faithful In
Christian work and true to her Christian
principles, and her influence will long be
felt In the community and in tbe home
wbiob she bas left. She leaves many rel
atives, E. J. Lawrenoe, of tbe firm of
Lawrence, Newhall & Co., being a
nephew. Tbe Interment was at Fairfield.
LUCK ALSC FAVORED.
How the Drawing of lH)ts Aided Mias
Kodlok’s Campaign.
A young lady In tbe office of Jullns
Mathews, The Mail’s special rapmentatlve
In Boston, noted tbe (apt,Jtfiat a voting
contest waa on and drew lota as to which
candidate she abould favor. Tbe result
is told In the following letter.
Boston, Mass., Jnne 80, ’98.
Miss Minnie Rudlck, Waterville, Me.
Dear Mloa Rodlok:
Enclosed I hand you 70 votes for the
piano contest. This is the Boston office
of the Waterville Mall and I have watched
the contest very closely and today drew
lots upon tbe five highest names and it
(ell to you to receive the 70 votes enclosed.
If you will let me know when the contest
oloses, I will send you the remainder of
the votes published from now to the end.
Very truly yours.
Miss M. K. Fettingell,
480 Tremont Bldg.

CARD CF THANKS.
I wish hereby to express my thanks to
all tbe kind friends .who aided me In win
ning tbe Huntington piano so generously
16TH ME. REGIMENTAL REUNION. offered
by The Waterville Mail. I keenly
Tbe annual reunion of the 16th Maine appreciate their good will and helpful ef
„
Regimental AsBooiatlon will take place at forts.
Mlunte Rodlok.
Newport Ylllage, Me., on Wednesday and
Thursday, August 10th and lltb. A MISS MCCR THANKS HER FRIENDS.
business meeting will be held at 4 p. m., Editors of The Mall:
Wednesday the 10th. Banquet at 8 p. m.
I wish to thank all of those who so
Business meeting at 9 a.m. Thursday, kindly assisted me In easting so large a
lltb, after which, everything being vote in tbe late piano contest and though
failing to get the prize I feel well reward
favorable, there will be an excursion by ed In the effort that I made by tbe gener
steamer to Camp Bensun. Headquarters ous support of tbe publlo, for which I am
at Newport, will be at (bo Shaw House duly grateful.
Flossie 6Ioor.
where tbe rates will be $}.60-$1.76 per
Waterville, July 18.
day. There are two other hotels that
will take a limited number at a less
LETTER FKCM MISS MCCR.
price. Also places where comrades can
Editors of The Mall:
seoure meals at 96, pents each. All com
I desire to thank you for your lovely
rades wishing to' ieonre aooommodatlons
present of a gold watch and Fleur-de-lis
In advance can have their wants attended
which I received Wednesday, July 18, and
to by writing to comrade John W. Web
I feel amply repaid (or tbe bard work
ster, Newport, Me. Tell him what you
wbiob I did during the contest. •
want and be will gladly attend to It for
Flossie Moor,
you.
Reduced rates on railroads.
WORK PROGRESSING.
Frank Wiggln, President.
Tbe work on the Franklin, Somerset &
Luther Bradford, Secretary.
Kennebeo railroad, which has been pro
gressing steadily though slowly, seems
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
likely to move more rapidly from this
A startling incident, of which Mr. time. Ralls suffioleut for two miles ar
John Oliver of Philadelphia, was the rived at this station lost week and crews
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
“I was in a moat dreadful condition. My aggregating about fifty men with some
skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken, horses aie now filling at New Sharon, tbe
tongue coated, pain continually in back ' Falls and near the Fair grounds. These
and sides, no appetite—gradually grow
ing weaker, day by day. Three physi crews will be largely increased In a short
cians had given me up. Fortunately, a time, or as soon as baying Is over. Mr.
friend advised trying ‘Electric Bitters;'
and to my great joy and surprise, tbe Atwood, tbe projector of (be enterprise, Is
first bottle made a decided improvement now In the oonnty and with him are funr
1 continued their use for three weeks, gentlemen, vU., W. W. Ooe of Roanoke,
and am now a well naan. I know they Va., A. L.,Beglater,,of Philadelphia, B. I.
saved my life, and robbed tbe grave of K. Ndyes of Beaton, and a gentleman
another victim." No one should fail to from New York, all oapltalleta Interested
try them. Only 50 cts per hot at 8. 8. In tbe road, who are looking over (be
Lightbody’s Drug Store.
situation and maSJng plana for tbe de
What’atbe oeoret of happy, vigorous velopment of tbe enterprise. Tbe rails
baaltbf Simply keeping tbe bowels, tbe reoslved, we may say, are sixty feel long
■tomaob, tbe liver and kidneys strong and and weigh 60 lbs. to tbe yard.—Farmington Obroniole.
active. Butdook Blood Blttm does It.

Mis. Bootbby, who has been tbe guest
of Miss Margaret Lord for a few d.ays, re
turned Weduesday, to her hu.n.e In
Everett, Mass.
Miss Georgia . A. Whits, formerly of
Bangor, has tahdn the position of tele
graph operator at tbe Maine Ce'itnil lua‘ oblne shops in Waterville. Her many
friends wish her every snocess there.—
Bangor Commercial.

Lieut. Hersey, formerly military In
structor at tbe University of Maine, Is in
Cuba. His regiment took active part In
(be battle of Santiago.
Geo. Pratt Maxim.went to Nurtldgewock, fihursday evening, where be aoied
as accompanist at a musioale glveu at the
Baptist obnreb there. He also rendered
a piano solo.
Mrs. Howard Hampton of Ne:v York,
who has been for a short time tbo guest of
Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Drummond, started
on her return home Friday.

the first train leaving here about 7.46 and
the other about half an hour later. Ca
the first trniu was a Pullman oar In
which were quartered the officers and
(liere were clRbt other oars with the prlvatfs. A good flhare of the officers got
breakfant at Murry’s restaurant. Tbo
second train was made np mosllv of bag
gage airs coutalnlng the equipment of
the troops.
Again the Hollingsworth & Whitney
Co. Is extending Us great plant In Wins
low. 'I'bls time It is an extension to tbe
storohouEO that was built last year The
building was put up last aoasnu by Con
tractor A. G. Bowie and was 60 by 300
feet. The building Is to be made 100
feet longer and Contractor Bowie began
OD the work a day or two ago. K h.
Proctor began Wednesday to lay brick on
(be extension to tbe machine ronms
which were decided upon a few weeks
ago and of which full mention was made
at the lime In Tbe Mall.
The Sunday ezeurslons from this city
to Bar Harbor which have proved so pop
ular in seasons post are to be continued
during this month and next. Tickets
will be on sale every Sunday morning for
Bar Harbor (or $1.60 for tbe round trip.
Passeugeia leave here on the regular train
at 10 o’olook in the morning and arrive
in Bar Barber at 1.60 p. m. Returning
Waterville people can leave Bar Harbor at
8.60 p. m. and arrive borne at 10 o'clock
or they can remain there until 8.45 In the
evening and return on the second Pull
man wbiob reaches here at 9.99 in tbe
morning. Going on the regular trains as
these exourslooB do a good many of tbe
bad features of the average Sunday exoursioDS are avoided. Usually there la an
abnnda ce of room In (he oats which la
far different from the crowded cars, with
bad air, on the specials. Sunday la al
ways a good time to see the great Maine
resort as all of the best bitches are nut
and the town is at ita best.

Mr. Geo. Pratt Maxim has a plan,
C. H. Dascombe, Colby ’98, the last which, If carried out, will mean a great
student to leave ‘‘the brioks" for tbe
deal for tbe muslo-loving people of this
summer vacation, left on the morning
vicinity. In brief, it Is to manage a setrain Friday, for bis,home In Wl'.ton.
rlef of grand orchestral conoerts in this
Waterville lodge, No. 291, N. E. C. P., city the o- ming winter on a plan similar
have changed the regular meeting nights to that followed by Mr. Pullen In Ban
from tbe second and fourth Fridays of gor eaoh season. Those who heard tbe
eaoh month to (be second and fourth musio of Hall’s orchestra during ootnMondays.
meLocinent realize well what a nlagnifloent
aggregation of players there was and
The new street sprinkler Is a beauty
and if it is only kept In motion at a good that the orchestra with a shrrt period of
lively pace, there Is no doubt that there practice under the direotlon of Prof. U,dl
will be less dirt flying on Main street than would. In the opinion of the beat ninsloal
critics that heard it, be able to prrdure
there bas been thus far this summer.
nearly as good mnslo as that of tbe 'Juiro
Prof. H. R. PurintoD and family have Symphony orchestra, which traveled over
returned to their home, 93 Wakefield
street, having been absent since the last be State under the management of Mr.
of May. They have visited friends in W. R. Chapman last winter. It is Mr.
Waterville and New Portland.—Lewiston Maxim’s idea (o'have this orohestra as
Sun.
It appeared at oommenoement time en
Tbe Waterville & Fairfield electric road tire, including Dr. Wasgatt, Mesars.
has made a good thing, from the conven Pullen, Sawyer, Harrington, Whitman,
tion of the State Relief Corps. Nearly Weloom, Jacobson, Wood, Johnson, and
every one of the ladles has taken a trip all the other aololsts, to which will be
over the road. Including a. ride to tbe added some noted vocal soloists, this
Plains during her stay in town.
aggregation to give a series of three con
Waterville lodge. No. 391, New England certs here, the orohestra giving an en
Order of Proteotton, bas been moved from tirely different programme each time with
Forester hall In the Peavy block back to a dlfferent’vooal soloist at eaoh oonoert.
its original borne In tbe Golden Cross Already ‘Mr. Maxim has outlined hts plan
ball In the Blden blook. The lodge room to several of tbe mnsioal people of tbe olty,
property was transferred Wednesday after all of whom favor the idea and offer him
noon.
their aid, and there seems to be good
A large party of tbe young society peo reason to believe that he will undertake
ple of the olty enjoyed an exonrsion np to carry It out provided he can receive tbe
tbe Messalonskee, Wednesday night. support that Is due such an undertaking.
There were four boat-loads that left here
A new postal oar tetvloe went Into
about 6.80 and returned about 10 o’clock.
effect Wednesday, and by It Waterville
Antonio Apache, of Arizona, a full will receive much better acoommodatlons
blooded Indian, Is at the Bangor House than tbe office has bad heretofore. It
on hts way to Cldtown to visit friends.
He is preparing for entrance to Harvard will be remembered that last winter a
college, and Is living at Cambridge at ohange was made and tbe through Ban
present. He was in Bangor last spring gor and Boston day oar east went through
when he was making arrangements for on tbe afternoon express at 1.66 p.m.
the sportsmen’s exhibition in New York.
which neoessltated the establishment of
—Bangor Whig & Courier.
a new railway post-office between Bangor
The rear drive on the Kennebeo is In
and Portland, a 03r with two men for a
the vicinity of Bingham. There are 116
orew going west on tbe “Yankee" at 8
men In the crew and tbe report Is that a
p. m. and coming east on the afternoon
remarkably clean drive bas been made on
local at 4.80 p.m. This has been known
account of the even pitch of water which
as the Bangor and Portland railway postthe drivers have been favored with during
offioe and required the services of three
tbe season.
clerks, one man having every third week
Twenty members of Company M, 3nd off. -With the new ohange of time which
Regt., N. G. S. M., passed through this went Into effect June 97, the Bangor and
olty on the ‘‘Yankee" Thursday afternoon Boston through oar began to be brought
on their way to Augusta to enlist In the east over the back road from Portland,
battery now being* mustered in at Augus arriving here at 1.90 p.m. and going
ta. Tbe meu were going as private oltl- through to Bangor. The car over tbe
zens and not as a detachment of Company lower road oame up from Portland on tbe
M, though they were clothed in the regu express at 8.06, was left here autU tbe
lar nnlforma of tbe National Guard.
arrival of the local train at 4.30, and then
This bas been a great year for clover. taken to Bangor. Tbe new order extends
Every field where there are any roots at this lower road service, making tbe run
all of this variety of grass has bad good Bangor and Boston instead of Bangor
crops and there ate a good many fields and Portland and the orew in (he oar Is
where there bas been no clover for years increased to three men Instead of two.
where the bay Is filled with It. Secured This ohange will cause two promotions of
as the crop bas been without any the clerks and two new appointments
rain this sprinkling of clover inoreasea Gapt. Silas Adams of (his city la one who
Ita quality crop very much.
will be promoted as be has been ' trans
Waterville is to have a olrous this year ferred from the night line to tbe new day
even though It will be a small one. Fri run. Walter D. Stewart of Bangor,
day tbe advance agent of Santell’s oirooi Oolby ’88, also goes on the new tan. Ell
was Id the olty and
seonred a Merrlman of this olty of the night line also
llosnse to exhibit here on Saturday, July reoelvea a promotion In his oar orew by
98. The olrona Is one of the old-fashioned tbe ohanges. This arrangement will
kind, traveling overland and not depend give Waterville two through mails from
ent on railroad trains (or transportation. Boston in the afternoon and a tbrongb
There will be only one ring and the mall to Boston In tbe afternoon whereas
speotatore will not be obliged to look It bas been a service as far as Portland
orosa-eyed to see what is going on in only.
three rings, two stages and in mld-alr all
at tbe same time.
The Oonneotlont troopa that have been
stationed at Fort Knox at the month of
the Penobaoot river, for the past few,
weeks have been ordered home and will
be aent Suntb. They pasaed through this
olty on two special trains this morning.

BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE.
THE BEST SALVE in the world for
Outs, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, ^It Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Coma, and all Skin Braptions, and poaitlTely enrea Piles or no pay
required. It la guaranteed to ^re per
fect satisfaction oB money refunded.
Price 25 cents pec box. For oale by S.
8. Lightbody.
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HERE AND THERE. ;;
**HM I m
M'H
Wniini sil.av night I met the genial
Geergo Clark c.f No.Anson,secretary of the
Maine Stat» Fair as.sooiatioo, and lie talks
ont-hnalastically about the show that Is to
be seen at the Spindle City this fall.
“.Tim” Sanborn who, when ho is not
busy with hla tea and ooffte business,
spends most of-his time at bis stock farm
at Poland, is to make ia fine exhibit of
horses. His $10,00'. ooaolilng stallion,
Ge/nare, has recently been started with a
running mate aud, although he weighs
1400 lbs., can show a'80 clip.
Tbe prejudice against breeding to
Gemare for trotters Is evidently being
uvi ranme. John Thayer of Massachusetts
has bred a strlutly trotting bred mare to
Geiuare and she now bas a fine oult by
her side. Mr. Thayer will be remem
bered as (be man who owned tbe great
Ralph Wilkes.
Mr. Sanborn bas wintered 160 horses
the past season. He bas gotten together
one of tbe nicest four-ln-hands ever seen.
They are all bays and can be driven sing
ly, double, tandem, or any old way de-l^ed.
We ’were smoking. In an office not far
fiom Thayer hall Wednesday night while
the reception to tbe Women’s Relief corps
was in progress. “Ah,there’s a cornet solo
by Prof. Ball," said one of those present,
“Let’s listen." After It was over Geo.
Clark blew aloft a wreath of hire smoke
aud said: “That reminds me of one
time when I was returning home from
Prince Edward’s Island. I arrived at
Bangor in the morning, and aa I waa all
tired out, went up to the hotel to
get a rest. The clerk gave me a
roo II aud it didn’t take long to get to bed,
I bad just fallen Into a scnt.I sleep when
some uue began praotlolng on a uoruet.
It was such a noise that It was useless to
think ol going (o sleep there so I pushed
the button for tbe clerk. He oame up
and wanted to know what was the mat
ter. 'Well,said I’,here I have been with
out slijep (or 48 hours and this confounded
old hoin Id making suob a racket I can’t
sleep here. If you have a room In the
bouse V7here it’s quiet I want It and it
you havn’i I’ll go some where else!’
He went down to look up the room
quostiua. Pretty eoou tbe man on the
cornet changed hU taotios. Instead of
Che triple-tobgued scale business and the’
ra-Co-io-t-i that he h-d h,,pfi plating he
began Lu uu boiue oiegu t playii,auu X
ht’i^au to got Interested. Before lung tbe
olerk oaniu up and told me he bad a good
room out at t he farther end of tbe house.
‘Never mlu^,’ said 1, ‘this room will dofor me, aud I lay awake for four hours
listening to R, B. Hall play (be cornet.’
4
•
•
A parrot bat been the pet of an up-'
town family for several months. Tbe
bird proved a ready talker and was named
“Billy" for the last demooratio presi
dential candidate. HU proficiency in
learning expressions he heard made
“Billy" a uonstant souroe of surprise bntthe ollmas of surprises oame lost week.
For several days the bird seemed to hava
a “tired feeling." His wings dxoopedl
and he made but little talk. All (bft>
members of the family were oonoernedi
about his health and they began to study
dp In regard to parrots’ ailments so as to •
doctor him up and revive his drooping .
spirits.
They could not exactly pbess bis case
but one evening daolded on a line of treat
ment to be adopted the next day. The
next morning, however, tbe first member
of tbe family to arrive down stairs wasgreeted with a pleasant “good morning."
Imagine the surprise of all, after hurry
ing down In obedience to an Imperative summons, to find "Billy" very proud InIn tbe possession of-----an egg. As they
gathered around, all amazed, “he” flapped
“his” wings and cried “hurrah for
Cuba.”
THE WAYFARER..
IT OAME FROM MAINE.
A letter from a soldier In one of the Massaohnsetts regiments now in Cuba,
printed In one of tbe Boston newspapers
a day or two ago, gave an Illustration of
how Maine enterprises can be truoed tbs
vvorld over. This soldier and hla com
rades were tbe first Yankee soldiers ts
land on that part of tbe coast of Cuba, at
night, and while they were busy making
oamp be notloed something shining np
among tbe boughs of a tree standing'
near tbe oamp. After tbe thing had at
tracted his attention several times he de
elded to flud-out what It waa and olimbed
up to dlsoover an empty tin oan with the
label, “ Maine Oondensed Milk" upon It.
The oan and its oontenta before they wers
emptied out had originally oome from the
factory at Newport, tbe Spaniards or tbe
Cubans evidently appreciating the quail- ty of Maine goods.
REMARKABLE RESCUE.
Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, 111.,.
makes tbe statement, that she caught cold,
which settled on her lungs; she was
treated tot a month by her family physi
cian, but grew worse. He told her she
was a hopdess victim of consumption and ■
that no medicine could cure her. Her
druggist suggested Dr. King’s New Dis
covery for Oonsumption; she bought a
bottle and to her delight found herself
benefited from first dose. She continued
its use and after taking six bottles, found
herself sound and well; now does her
own housework, and is as well as she
^er was. Free trial bottles of this Great
Discovery at S. S. Lightbody’a Drug
Store. Large bottles 50 cents iind $1.()0, -

"CACTERINE”
A

Hedical

Discovery of

Unquestionable flerit.
Dr. H. Robinson of Waco, Texas, has
discovered in the blossoms of certain
species of the ordinary cactus plant,
growing wild on the plains of Mexico and
southern Texas, an unfailing spcciBc for
the cure of Catarrh.
It has cured thousands of cases in his
own state and he has hundreds of letters
from grateful persons cured by his dis
covery. Send postal to us for book.
A benefit is always experienced right at
the start (no waiting months for results(
and a perfect cure is warranted when
faitbfulU used.

BEST

Ladies’
Oxfords
will always bo popular. Wo
call tlie attention of the
ladies to our line as wo have
everything new and nobby,
at low prices. Look in our
north window.

LAWN SPRINKLERS
MADE.

THE

"TWIN COMET” PRICE $5.

Delivered free with privilege 5 days’ trial.
These sprinklers are

Unique. Efficient and Labor
Saving.
Can be seen In operation at resldonce of H. G.
PKINCK, Morrill Avenue.

Men’s
Vici Kids

Send for Circulars and Testimonials.

J. B. FELLOWS & CO.,

The time has come for sum
mer slioes and you must re
member no kind gives so
good, all-round satisfaction
as Vici Kids. We liave them.
We sell them low.
Look
in our south window.

40 Warrea Street,

-

New York.

E. STEBBINS MFO. CO.,
Sole Agte. and Mfgs.. Springfield, Mass.
For Sale by all Hardwar) and Rubber
Stores In the IT. 8.
AGENTS WANTED—Can Make Big Money
lOOO A6E1VTN

WANTED

—FOR"' '■ ' —

Cacterine begins its work by clearing
the head of the vile sticky accumulatioiis
of mucous. It then heals the diseased
passage. Positively removes all all bad
odor from the breath. Is pleasant, easy
to use. Requires no fire, boiling water or
vapor. Has no nuilodorous smell.
To test its marvelous bcaliiiK properties, apply
it to auy fresh cut, wouuil or sore; it will heal it
quicker tliau aiiyiliiug you over saw. Simply
because it is a spleiuliii autlscptic and a tliorougii
disinfectant.
Cacterine has never failed to cure Astlima.
The “Cacterine” treatment for Catarrh con
sists of 1 box Cacterine powder, 1 insufflator
with rubber bulb like atomizer, 1 small vial of
Cacterine cream. Price, S1.50. For sale at
S. 3. LIGHTBODY’S PHAUJIACIES, Watorville
and No. Vassalboro.

LOUD’S,
137 Haln Street.

MAINE

The Liife.and Times
of Gladstone,
by Dp. JOHN CLARK RIDPATH.

CENTRAL

The story of the life and deodn of England's
greatest Rtatesman by Ainqrloa'sgreBloiit historian
In Effect June 27,1898.
thobe^tand most instni^tlvo biography of the
PA.HSBNOBB 'i'RAiKR 1.6HTe Water,tile statioD ago; G50 imperial octavo pages, 160 illuHtrations.
GulnK K.st.
BALCH BROTHERS CO.,
Z.8S ..m., dally, for Bangor, Bar Harbor,
6 Broomfield Street, BOSTON
week days for BuoKBiKtrt, Bllswortb, Old Town,
Vanceboro, Arooetook County, St. <Iobn, St.
Stephen, and Halifax. Hoea not run beyond Ban
gor on Sunday, except to Bar Harbor.
3.30 a. m., (rlx
express dally)
............for Bangor
"----- and Bar
Hardor,
5.30 a. xn. for Skowhegan. daily except MoudnvBftnlxed).
5.30 a. in., mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
Our last 2 Semi-Monthly Divldoiuls wore os
Sc Foxoroft, Moosohead I.ake, Bangor and local
Above.
stations.
0.00 a.m.,(mlxed) for Belfast, Bangor and way
YOUH
MONKY
will
bring you larger returns If
stations.
iuveslod with us for trading lu the stock or gralt
0.55 n. m., for Fairfield and Skowhegan,
**After I was iDiliiced to try t'ASCA*
markets,
through
our
co-operative
plan of speou9.55 a, nr., (mixed) for Belfast.
1 win never he without tlietu In tlio liouse.
latloi), than it could possibly earn in any other
10.00 a. m., Sundays only, for Bangor.
My liver was In a very bud siiapo. and my head
channel.
FIVK
PKU
CENT
MONTHLY
GUAR
p. m.,
forHalifax,
Bangor, Bar
Harbor,
ached and I had stomach trouble. Now. since tak- St.1.35
Stephen,
St.(Express)
.Tohn and
connects
at ANTEED. Principal secured and withdrawable
Int; Cuscurets. I foci line. My wife ha&al.so used
at
anytime.
Send
for
our
pamphlet.
Sent
free.
Newport for Foxcroft and Aroostook county via
them with benundal results for sour stomach."
Bangor & Aroostook K.K., 611. Klneo House.
Job. KUKiiLlNU, l'J21 Congress 8t.. bt. Louis. MO.
3.05 p. in., daily for Bangor, Bucksport, Bar
Harbor, Old Town and Grooiivllle.
CANDV
*.30 p. m., for Be.iast, Dover, Foxoroft, Oo-operatlve Stock Brokers,
Bangor. OldTowii. and Mattawamkeag.
CATHARTIC
30 KIbby St., Boston.
I
WMiriMKilw
^
4.S0 p. m.ifor Fairfield and Skowhegan.
BE7?TS A AUBIN, State Agents,
Oolng West.
....
T..ewUtoii,
a ■
Kora TKMfi.B Block
Me.
Arp Oeowty
3.37 a. m.. daily for Portland and Boston.
I
5.50 w., m., for Bath,
Kookland, Portland Euid
Boston,t^ite Mountains,Montiml an. Obioago.
TRADE MARK REOISTERCO
8.57*. m., (or Oakland,' Farminitton, PhllUpi
■•• June,
•
Lewiston, Danville
and•“ortland.
Forti
0.00 a. m., dally, (or Augusta, Lewiston, Porte A POSITITB CURB WITHOUT DRUOS*
land and Boston, eonneotlng at Portland week
The Wonderful Electro Plates cure KheumaPleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do davs for Fabyans, and Lanoaster.
tism and all nerve trouble without any inooiiven10.05 a. m., Sundays only, (or Augusta,Lewis lenoe
Good, Never Sicken. VVeakon. or Gripe, lOc, 26c, 50o.
to wearer. Tliey have cure<f thousands
ton, Bath. Portlandand Boston, with Parlor Car and will
cure you. The price is within the reach
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
(or Boston.
of
all.
Don’t buy an imitation, but iutist
StPrlloK nera«ily <'hb -liBRy* CfaleigOf ttontrfal, New York. 918
11.08 a. m..(Express) (or Augusta, Brunswick,
ig
Rlertrlo.
rtlan.i and Bosten, and all White mail a set post
Boekland, Port!
paid.
Un.TA.RAn
fiuaranieed by all drug- Mountain points with Parlor Car (or Boston.
RlsKOTRO
RHEUMATIC CO.,
BU* I U*DIUl gisw to CTKE Yobacoo Habit"
3.35 p. m., daily (or Portland and Boston via
1631-1S33 Chestnut St„ Philadelphia, Pa.
Augusta.
8.80 p, m., (or Oakland, Lewiston, Portland
and Boston, via Lewiston.
RUDY'S
3.10 p. m., (Express) (or Portland and Boston,
-•- PILE
with
Parlor Car (or go,
Boston, Connects at Brunswiok (or Kookland.
'
Is ^aranteed to cure PILES,
4.80 p. m., (or Oakland and Somerset By.
1 ■aind CONSTIPATION
(blee...............
(bleeding,
itching, protruding,
. whether
... of recent. or .long standing,
---4jdrn or money
I inward),
10.08 p.m., (or Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
I refunded. It gives instant relief, and eifecu b radical
Boston, via Angusta,with PnUman sleeping oar
Offick Hui'Rh:
1 and permanent cure. No surgical operation required.
dally, (or Boston, Inolndtng Sundays,
I Try It and relief your sufferings. Semi for list of te.s(I*
8 to 9 A.M. ItoSP. M. andOtoYP. M.
meld, 15 cents; Oak
Daily excursions (or Fain
I monials and free sample. Only 50 cts. a box. For sale
I by druggists, or sent by mail on receipt of price.
land, 4b cents; Skowhegan, $1.00 round trip.
Besidenco and oflice, 18 Ash Street.
GEO. F. EVANS. Vloe-Pres. & Gen’l Manager.
HARTiSRDDY, Rsg. PRatiacist, Lancaster,Pa.
F. E. BOOXHBY, Gen. Pass. Sc Ticket Agent. >
Portland, June 21, 1898.
'

June 15, 3 1-2 per ct.
July 1,3 per ct.

JAMES M. HOBBY & GO.,

ELECTRO RHEUMATIC CURE!

AMERICAN TROOPS AT SANTIAGO CONFRONTED BY AMERICAN BARB WIRE.
When the Oaban revolution began, one of Spain’s heaviest purchases in the United States was barb wire. Thou
sands and thousands of miles of it were purchased and used by General Weyler in making the approaches to his troobas
difflcult. When General Shafter’s troops reached Santiago, they were confronted by nine American barb wire fences,
through which, as they noted with considerable dismay, a charge must be made under a galling lire before the city
could be taken by a land attack.
p8gg8aafflaa8Ba88fflfflfflB8^^

a paper on “Tetanws” by Dr. B. L.
Salley of Skowhegan whloh was followed
by a general dUonssion by those present.
The next meeting will be held at the
Elmwood hotel In this olty In October.
During their stay in Belfast the members
were entertained by Dr. West, president
of the asBooiatlon.

CURE ALL VOUR PAIRS WITH

lin-Killer.

A Medicine Chest In Itself.
Simple, Safe and Quick Curn for

^CRAMPS. DIARRHOEA, COUGHS,
COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
NEURALGIA.

STATE CKKTIFICATES.

2S and BO cent Bottles.
[ BEWARE OF IMITATIONSBUY ONLY THE GENUINE.

Chance fur Mains Teachers to Get Them
August 86.

STATE FAIR RACES.
Programme of Trotting and Pacing
Events as Outlined by Trustees.
The. folluwlug will be the Hrr.-»ngement
of trotting ovei ts for the week of the
Maine State fair at Lewiston;
Monday.
four-year old trot, stake
$400
■8.60 trot, French race, limited to
$300
Malue, stake
T'nesd-i.v.
$400
'Three-year-old trot, stake
$400
8.86 pace, stake
$400
I 'B.SO trot, open, stake
Wednesday.
'8.33 pace, stake
* $400
8.30 class pace or trot, French race,
$400
limited to Maine
$400
8.85 trot, stake
$400
8.00 olaes, open
Thursday.
I 8.30 tret, stake
1-15 class, trot, open, slake
[ 8.60 pace, stake
four-year-old, pace, stake

$400
$500
$400
$400

Friday.
I 8.45 trot, stake
$400
817 pace, open
$600
OoDsolutlon race for iiorses not winning
•honey In any raoo slower than 3 40, $160.
fta olass raoes close Aug. 30.
VBTERIN.4RIKS MEB ITNG.
jljaarterly iMeet-iug of the Maine Veteriuarles at Belfast Wednesday Night.
The quarterly meeting of the Malue
ntteil ary Medical a8.soeiutiun was held at
l^tlfast Wednesday evening with a large

I

The principal baslness was

Reaches thepenetrstes—goes
Pain I
HOP PLASTER
to the
spot

■ •tarp pain, dnil pain, .nervous pain, and
I
Veaknesa and Inflammation, no mat-1
I “r where located or now teveie.
I beyond doubt the best plaater ever prepared.
I uenulne haa “Bop Plaster Co., Boston," I
printed on both aides of the Plaater.
Dmg and country stores eremrbere sell it

‘

' V.' .

PILES

^

I

August 36.
The places at which examinations will
he held will be so arranged as far as
prautlcable that t very teacher taking the
examination can leave home in the morn
ing, take the examination In full, and
return the evening of thB same day.
Public snnoUDoement of the places seleotod will be made In due season, and
special notice thereof will be sent to all
tea' hers reglstsilng before August 30.
The subjects In whloh teaebers will be
examined are Reading, Writing, Spelling,
Arithmetic, Geography, English Gram
mar, U. S. History, Physiology and Hy
giene, Elementary Science or Nature
Studies, Civil Government, Theory and
Praotloe of Teaching, and Sobool Law.
The oertlfloates issued will be of four
periods of duration. Grade of certlfloate
will be based on rank In examination, on
facts stated in the preliminary examina
tion report which n^ust be filed in this
dep-artment before August 30 by every
teacher taking the examination, and on
statementB submitted by suoh persons
as teachers give for references. Duration
of oertlfloates will be determined by aotual teaching experienoo, mlulmnm rank
In examination, and oertaln faots given
in the preliminary examination reports.
The blghett grade will authorize the
holder to teach In any free high or other
publlo sobool for whloh employed; the
other grades, to teaoh In any ooimoou
school for whloh employed. Duration of
oertlfloates will be for life, or for five
years, three years, or one year.
All actual or prospective teachers de
siring to take this ekaminatlon must
register, on or before,, August 30, by for
warding to this department complete
preliminary examination reports, blanks
for which will be sent on applloatlon.
W. W. Stetson,
State Superintendent of Publio Sebools.
SHOOTING TOURNAMENTS.
The Watervllle gun club have decided
to bold their State tournament the latter
part of August, the exact dates not hav
ing been yet aeleoted. The lotcrstato
tonrnament Is to be held on the groanda
of the Watervllle club Augnst 17 and 18
and it li not desirable to have the two
taupnamenta oome too neat together. A
pleasing part of the programme of the
Interstate tournament win be the flsbiog
exonrslon to ooour the day following the
tournament at Great pond. There wUl be
preaent at this tonrnament from a dozen
o a score of the most noted trap shots In
the Bast and after their two days' work
.

AUSTEf THOMAS, M.D.
Physical! and Surgeon

Everybody Bays So.

Cnsciirets Candy Cathartic, the most won
derful medical discovery of the age, pleasaut and refreshing to the taste, act gently
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels,
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds, No.
cure headaclie, fever, habitual constipation

HUMPHREYS’ Kenneliec Steamboat Go.

and biliousness. Please buy and try a box No.
The annual examination of teachers for of C; C. C. to-day; 10,
- 35,
- 50
-- cents, tJoldand
No.
guaranteed
to cure by all druggists,
State oertlfloatt'S will ooour Friday,

PERRY DAVIS’

r•hen(fauca.

at the traps they will enjoy a trip to
Gre it pond for the bass Ashing and snob
a dinner as nan be seonred there. Cap
tain Jordan’s steamer has already been
chartered for the day and there will be a
lot of fun Injto^ for those who make the
trip.

LI BUT. FARR Not WOUNDED.

■^o.
No.
No.
No..
No,
No.
No.
No.
No.

1Cures
3
“
4
“
8
“
9
“
10
“
14Cures
IB
“
20
“
27
“
30
“
77
“

Fever.
Infants’ Diseases.
Diarrhea.
Neuralgia.
Headache.
Dyspepsia.
Skin Diseases.
Rheumatism.
Whooping Cough
Kidney Diseases.
Urinary Disease?
Colds and Grip,

Lieutenant Otho W. B. Farr, son of
Mr and Mrs. W. A. Farr of this olty,
was not wounded before Bantiago as re
ported in the newspapers of July 8, This
Information The Mail obtains from MrF.
Farr, who after ooDsiderable difficulty
has been able to learn to her joy that the
early report was Incorrect. Lieutenant
Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid upon receipt
Farr is in the famons Grimes’s battery
OfpricOfias cents each. Humphreys* Hediciua
anil saw some of the hottest of the flght- Co., m VlUlam St. New York.
Ing but up to Wednesday, when bis
mother got word prautloally dlreot from
him, he had escaped Injury.

READ, MARK. LEARN.

PATENT

Some Pertinent Questious That Can All
Be Answered With One Reply.
Why is it that in Watervllle and its Caveat^ And Trade-Marks obtained and all Pat-*
suburbs with a combined population of entbusinessconductedfor Moderatc Fees. >
over 8000 there is only one mtiioinal OUROFriCEISOPPOeiTCU.S. Patcntopficc
and we cansecure patent la leas timry tKan thoae
preparation which gives statements from ,rc!uCte
^
residents to back up its representations? I Send from
modeL drawing or photOw« with descrlp-^
Why is it that Doan’s Kidney Pills do tlon, we
advise, if patentable or not, free of|
this in Watervllle as well as in every charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 1
other city and town of any importance
A PAMRMUCT, “How to Obtain Patents," withi
cost of same la the U« S. and foreign countries'
in the Union.
Why is it that there are advertised in Iseot free. Address,
every newspaper a dozen remedies and
only one can supply local proof, local en C.A.SN0W&C0.
opp. PATENT Office, Washinoton. O. C.
dorsement of its claims?
The solution of the problem is simple.
Only one remedy has the curing and the
staying power. Other remedies make all
kinds of gigantic yet futile efforts to get
local proof, but the attempt ends in pro
ducing a statement or two frohi places
that, as far as Watervllle is concerned,
might as well be in the moon. Here is
ytvHEN there’s work to be
Watervllle proof which backs up the
vl/ done you send for Mr. X.
merits of Doan's Kidney Pills. Miss L.
He has been employed by your
M. Sbedd, of 211 Main street, says: "My
great dislike for medicine no doubt
neighbor for years, and is
caused me to endure a great deal of ^laiu.
reliable.
The disagreeable task of taking and the
disappointment in not being cured after
Time proves reliability.
I faithfully used prescriptions may a#
count for that dislike. A pleasant feat
When sick you grasp the first
ure about Doan's Kidney Pills is, they
new floating straw in view, and
are pleasant to take, leave no bad effect
and they do good to kidney complaint. 1
forget the reliability of the
suffered for a number of years with se
“ L. F.” Atwood’s Bitters.
vere pains across the kidneys, with back
ache and other symptoms which con
People’s bodies are sfill constructed
vinced mo my kidneys were responsible
as they were forty years ago, and tlie
for the poor health that followed. Some
“ L.F.y cures more cases oi mdigcsuon
days it was hard for me to attend to my
and constipation than ever.
work; to stoop or to rise up after stoop
ing caused severe pain, apd no person
35c. a bottle.
can realize the suffering endured, unless
Avoid
Imitatloiis.
they have had the experience them
selves. I took medicine until discour
aged. Finally 1 was induced to go to
Dorr’s drug store and get Doau’s Kid Eighteen yeirt tuceet^ul practice in Maine.
Treated without pain or
ney Pills. They helped me and I was
detention from business.
pleased with the results in every way. I
Easy; safe; ao knife. Care
speak highly pf Doau’s ,Kiduey Pills at
Oaaraateedl or No Pay.
Pa'
tall UHiraaieeai
all times.
Specialist
For sale by all dealers, price 60 cents, Rectal Diseases.
' " ' ■by P(
■
........
~
—
- Mailed
Foster-Milbum
Co.,
Buffalo,
33Z M AtN SrusT, Lewiston, M e.
N. Y., sole agents for the United States. -All letters sntweted. Cooiultatlon
Remember the name Doao’s and take FBKEt Send for IVse pamphlet.
no substitute.
At V. 8. HoM,, rnrtiMd {BMW

FOR BOSTOiV.

Commencinj^ July 1, 1898,
Steamer DELLA COLLINS will leave
Augusta at 1 30 p. m., Hallowell 2, oonneoting with the popular steamers . .

KENNEBEC AND
Wbiob alternately leave Gardiner at 3.35
p. m., Riobmond 4.20, Bath 6 and Popbam
Beach 7, Daily (Sundays excepted)* for
Boston.
RETURNING—Leave Lincoln’s Wharf,
Boston, every evening, (Sundays excepted)
at 6 o’oloelt, for landing on Kennebec
River, arriving at Bath in season to con
nect with early morning boat for Boothbay and adjacent Islands, and trains on
Maine Central and Knox & Lincoln R. R.
Pares between Boston and Augusta,
Hallowell and Gardiner, $1.75, round
trip, $3.00 ; Boston and Richmond, $1.50,
round trip, $2.60 ; Boston and Bath and
Popham Beach, $1,25, round trip, $2.00 ;
Boston and Wisoasset and Boothbay Har
bor, $1.50, round trip, $2.60,
JAS. B. DRAKE, President.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE, Agent, Augusta

Orciers For

Engraied Work
TA-gElSr A.T

THE MAIL OFFICE

BOSTON

iineiHEDe

.Jl liealti) fable.

Dr.C.T.FISK

DonMG Daily Seryice Sundays lucinded

. I

THE NEW AMO PALITIAL STEAMERS

'‘Bay State” and ‘‘Portland”
alternately leave Fbauklin Wu.ur, iPortland
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In Kason (or
connections with earliest trains (or points beyond

The Elegant Tremont
leaves
Portland every morning
at 8 o’clock a(—..-------------------- .
(ordtng
opportunity (or _a

Delightful Day Trip
every day In the week. Returning steamers
leave Boston every evening at 7 and b p. m.
J. F. LISOOMB, Gen. Agt.

W. C. PHILBROOK.

CODISELOB AT UW
/
NOTiRl PDBUC
OVriOB IN ARNOLD’S BM>OK,
WATBBTILDa
HAINR

f.sdJ ’ li*'.-/X.

$0 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

Patents
rRADC HIAIIKS

Dcsionb
COFVRIOHTS &0.
Anyone sanding a sketch and description may
_________
____ our
__ opinion
______ ; free whether
anloklr
ascertain
whetbe an
mventlon la probably patentable.
Ihventlon
patentabU Communlca*
~
tions strictly oonfldentlaL nandbookonPateutP
sent freck Oldest: agency
i
for seourlngpatants.
Patents taken i____
tbrougb Munu A Co. reoebt
tpeeial notiu,
___ without
tbout charge,
t
In the

ScKtitific ffnericaN.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Laniest eir.
.... Joui
.
Terms, $#•
enlstlon of* any scieutlflo
------------$1. ToV
year:-----(our months,
Sold ■by all newsdealers.

The Waterville Mail
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT
180 Main Street

Wntorville, Me.

Mail Publishing Company.
PnaWSHEBU AND PBOPRIErOKS.
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Advantages Are Obvious.
If there is nny citizen of Waterville
who has thought some of lending his aid
to the Waterville and Wiscasset railroad
enterprise, but has held back because he
did not feel quite certain that a narrow
gauge road would bo of much conse
quence, he should take the trouble to talk
the matter over with some of the gentle
men who went to Wiscasset over the W.
& Q. road the other day and see what
they have to say of the road and its ap
parent capacity for business. Let him in
quire as to the ease with which the not
inconsiderable traftio oPthe road is car
ried and to the splendid harbor facilities
furnished at Wiscasset. ,
Suppose the Waterville and Wiscasset
road were built. The reduction in freight
rates would undoubtedly be the principal
advantage to be gained by the merchants
and citizen of Waterville, but the passen
ger rates that would be enjoyed over the
road and the connecting steamer lines are
not unworthy of consideration. It may
may not be out of the way to assume that
eventually the fare from this city to Wis
casset would be placed at $1.25. The
fare to Boston by boat from Wiscasset is
$1, which would make the fare for the
trip from Waterville to Boston $2.25
and it is not unlikely that just $2.00
would cover the cost of a through ticket.
The lowest possible fare for a Water
ville passenger to Boston now is $2.05
and to make the trip oue has to start
from here iu the forenoon and pass a good
part of the afternoon creeping down the
Kennebec and changing boats. To go by
way of the Waterville and Wiscasset line
it would not be neccessary to start until
afternoon and the trip would be infinitely
pleasanter. Moreover, this trip could be
made at all seasons of the year while that
by way of the Kennebec is possible only
during the summer months. In winter
the lowest cost of the Boston trip is
$3.65, almost twice the cost of a trip over
the proposed line.
This is one of the many prospective
privileges connected with the Waterville
and Wiscasset enterprise worth working
for, to say nothing of the many and im
portant indirect advantages that would
accrue to the city from the existence of
the road.
Food for Speculation.
In connection with the departure of
Robert £. Peary for Greeland, where be
is to remain perhaps five years in his
quest of the north pole, it is interesting to
reflect upon the possible changes in the
history of his country which may occur
before his return. It would not be at all
strange if Mr. Peary should not learn un
til his return how long the struggle be
tween the United States and Spain lasted.
He may find on coming back that the
entire foreign policy of the United States
has been changed; that the Monroe doc
trine has become but a tradition at which
students of history look back with curious
interest; that we are no longer content to
abide by ourselves and let the rest of the
world go as it will, but that as the strong
est nation on the globe we insist on hav
ing our importauce among the nations
recognized. Mr. Peary may find when
next be sets foot on American soil that
the American nary is second only to that
of Great Britain, not only in efficiency
but in size. Ue may find the extension
of our naval power accompanied by a
corresponding development of our ship
ping interests and American merchant
ships doing their share of the carrying
trade of the wiAld. He may be surprised
to fiud American shipyards multiplied
and turning out vessels—possibly of steel
__to meet the demaud of the new times.
He may fiud Yankee enterprise and
Yankee capital working what seems to
the natives like veritable wonders in isles
of the sea hitherto held back from de
velopment by tbe backward policy of au
unprogressive and decaying monarchy.
But, again, he may indeed find the old
policy pretty closely adhered to and
America following the career that most
of her statesmen have marked out for
her. Tbe cbanoes of beholding tbe re■nlts of tbe one policy or the other before
his eyes when be comes back will furnish
him food for speculation in many hours
that most men would regard os extremely
wearisome.
Hanson’a Apathy.
It is reported that the Hon. Edgar F.
Hansen, ex-n>ayor of Belfast, and former
ly chief Demooiatic shouter of Waldo, is
displaying a remarkable apathy towards
things political just at present,
that
this condition is the result hf gradual
giowth, tbe beginning of which dates

from tbe second Democratic state conven
tion held in this city two years ago. Un
kind Uopublicaus go so far as to say that
Mr. Hanson was disgruntled when that
convention took on Mr. Frank of Port
land as tiie standard-bearer of the party
instead of selecting himself. Whether
this be true or nut it sounds reasonable
enough. There was nothing more natur
al than that Mr. Hanson should have ex
pected to be the candidate of that conven
tion. He had made a hard fight for free
silver in the original convention iu Port
land and had barely been defeated on the
point. Had he carried the day he would
have saved his party the humiliation of
having to say in one convention that they
were for a gold standard and'then, in less
than a month, having to face about and
say they were not for a gold standard.
More than this, Mr. Hanson bad been both
the noisest and the ablest exponent of the
new order of Democracy that bad been
beard in Maine. His sonorous tones
weighted with the gospel of Bryanism
bad banged up against the ears of tbe
faithful with a force that carried convic
tion. Mr. Frank of Portland could not
arouse any enthusiasm.
Mr. Hanson
would have made the welkin ring. Mr.
Frank’s selection resulted in a dull,
featureless campaign. The choice of Mr.
Hanson would have set the political pot
a-boiliug from the very outset. It is no
wonder that tbe Hon. ex-mayor has with
drawn, like an offended and insulted tur
tle, deep into bis shell.

Poor Harvard.
Tbe keen senior senator from Massa
chusetts, Mr. Hoar, earned the thanks of
a great many people, Wednesday, when,
in the course of an address «at the open
ing of tbe Clark University Bummer
school, be paid his respects to Professor
Norton of Harvard in terms as severe as
they were justified. Senator Hoar spoke
of the cordial relations that had sprung
up between the North and the South as a
result of the war and of bis satisfaction
over the closer bond of union existing be
tween the United States and England.
He went on to say:
“In strange contrast with these tokens
of respect, are a few discordant and jar
ring notes which are beard at home. I
sae that Prof. N orton of Harvard is quo
ted as telling the youth of the university
that it is cbaiaoteristic of tbe American
people to be ftifling.”
“ ‘ They have acquired a varnish of
civilized life but their natures have not
been refined.’ ”
“Poor Prof. Norton, color blind and
music deaf. At this day when the North
and South are coming together, when
mother England is learning to know her
daughter and to love her again, be says
that it is obaraoteristie of the American
people to be trifling and that be feels with
Horace Walpole, that be should be prond
of bis country if it were not for bis coun
trymen.
“Heaven knows that I do not say this
from any desire to inflict pain. But it is
due to the youth of the country; it is due
to Harvard, that somebody should say
this: If such utterance should go unreproved from our foremost university,
manhood and courage and honor will
follow athletics to Yale, or will follow
classical learning to the English Cam
bridge.”
This and not a little more like it con
veys a correct idea of what Americans as
a whole feel in regard to the position
taken by Professor Norton, said to be
the most learned member of the Harvard
faculty and one of the most infliiencial.
Who can say how much the teaching of
such a man has had to do with the unAmerican and namby-pamby spirit that
has for some years characterized the un
dergraduate body of Harvard and has
led it to defeat in contests both physical
and intellectual. Tbe caustic touch of
Senator Hoar’s words ought to have a
good effect in checking a growing evil
at tbe great Cambridge institution.
A Vain Effort.

It is reported that the Rev. S. F. Pear
son of Portland, whose vigorous but uncouventional style of rhetoric at tbe re
cent Prohibition state convention iu this
city was noted iu The Mail, is to make a
vigorous campaign as tbe Prohibition can
didate for sheriff of Cumberland county.
He is going to tell the Republican voters
how the officials they have chosen hereto
fore have neglected to enforce the liquor
law, and how the candidates they have
named for election will do the same thing
if put into 'office.
If Mr. Pearson can get an audience, he
will have no trouble in convincing them
that these things are so, for the most of
those who will bear-him know it already.
Whether they will go away and vote for
Mr. Pearson is quite another question.
There is probably not one chance in a
thousand for him to be elected and the
Cumberland Republicans who may sympa
thize with his view in regard to the enforesment of the prohibitory law are not
likely to see anything to be gained by de
feating a Republican and electing a Dem
ocrat That sort of on “object lesson” is
practicable only in extreme oases and
would perhaps never be necessary if independenoe and high principle ruled at the
iprimaries. Under the ciioumstanoes,
now that be is nominated, the Cumber
land Republicans will undoubtedly go
ahead and elect Mr. Despeaux to his
$26,000 or $30,000 a year job, ol^oiigh
they may feel practioolly certain that be
has no idea of doing any barm to the

Portland rum shops other than levying
heavy tribute upon them.
The Rev. Mr. Pearson will spout hot
rhetoric in vain.
The First Missionaries.
The missionary authorities of the
Protestant churches in the United States
are considering the advisability of fol
lowing up the attack of our soldiers and
sailors by concerted effort against the
heathenism that still largely prevails in
the Philippine Islands. There is a great
field for moral improvement in the Philip
pines, but the diversity of races and lan
guages and the universality of ignorance
and superstition would make the campaiguing of the churches even more diffi
cult than the conquests of our warriors.—
Philadelphia Record.
Meantime there is plenty of mission
ary work still to be done several thousand
miles nearer home, the returns from
which will be infinitely more substantial,
geuuine and permanent.—Portland Argus.
The comment of the Argus on the fore
going is pertinent and forcible. If the
Philippines are to become a possession oF
the United States there it more important
work to be done there than what could
be hoped for from the missionaries or, it
might perhaps be better to say, work
that must be preliminary to successful
efforts on the part of Christian mission
aries. If tbe United States accepts tbe
government of these islands the first
missionaries to make their influence felt
will doubtless be the sailors of our fleet
and the soldiers of our army. The mis
sionary work of these men and their guns
tbe inhabitants of 'the Philippines cun
understand and appreciate. The next
missionary lesson will be taught by the
establishment . of civil authority on the
American plan. The third will come
with the advent of Yankee merchants
and mechanics and the followers of num
berless industries that will find fertile
fields in the undeveloped islands. The
missionary effect of these agencies will
be wrought, unconsciously but none the
less effectively, and after they have been
in operation long enough to show to the
native observers that the new-comers are
not only stronger but wiser in every way
than themselves, there will be opportunity
for the missionaries of the church to take
a hand in completing the task of' civiliza
tion.

SHAFTER, SAMPSON AND GARCIA HOLDING A COUNCIL OP WAR
The 'war conference in the camp of the Onban general, Calixto Garcia, at Acerraderos between General Garcia,
General Shafter and Bear Admiral Sampson is likely to prove historio beoanse of the fact that it marked the practical
jbeginning of definite hostilities against the Spaniards by the combined army and navy of the United States in conjnnoition with tbe Onban army of liberation. Tbe conference took place iu a hut, and on guard about the three famous
leaders were five brawny negro sentries, naked to the waist

Co. It will take sometbiiig more deadly
A Boston newspaper tells about the
than a torpedo to trouble Mr. Maxoy’s beaching of a Spanish warship on the
corporatiou.
shore. There’s nothing like giving all the
details.
Affairs are said to be very quiet in Jed
Prouty’s town since the troops left Fort
The St. Louis Globe-Democrat suggests
Knox. But the people will have some- that an ordinary American canoe manned
thiug to talk about for a long while. “Tbe by two good marksmen armed with
A Chance to Help. .
summer the soldiers were here,” will he a double-barrelled shotguns would make a
The action of the board of trade at its reckoning poiut in Bucksport’s time fur a ' good match for any Spanish torpedo boat
meeting Monday evening in undertaking good many years.
afloat. This is not so practicable a siigto raise $1,000 for the purchase of stock
i
Some of the Maine fishermen have gestion as that of a Waterville man who
in the Waterville and Wiscasset railroad,
made record-breaking hauls this summer declares that a stout ferryboat well sup
will give an opportunity to many who are
Cod have been unusually abundant, tak plied with rapid filing guns manned by
interested in the success of the railroad
ing the book freely in waters where ordi- tbe sort of gunners found on our Ameri
project, but are not able to subscribe
nairlythey are seldom found. Several can warships would be amply sufficient to
liberally, to make a small subscription
have been caught in Penobscot bay be do up the Spanish torpedo boats or tbe de
that will do its share towards the con
stroyers.
'
tween Castine and Isleboro.
summation of tbe enterprise. The more
Uncle Sara hints to his family of
small subscriptions there are represented
A Knox county collector hardly knew children that be would be pleased if they
in the capital of the road' the jgreater will
be the measure of tbe surety of its suc whether to be pleased or angry tbe other would favor him with a loan of $200,000,cess, for every man who has a dollar in day when in his capacity as justice of tbe 000 to help meet the many expenses inci
vested in tbe road will be interested to peace be married a couple., aud. received dent to bis thrashing of bis troublesome
turn what business be can to it. It will as a wedding fee $3 from the groom, of neigbbor,Spain,and they immediately offer
be better for the city and better for the whom be had been trying unsuccessfully h'm $1,500,000,000 and a lot more woidd
be tendered if tbe idea prevailed that it
road to have 300 people shareholders in for years to collect a poll tax.
would be needed. Next to tbe satisfac
the enterprise than to have but 100. Tbe
It was inevitable that tbe courts should tion of having an efficient army and navy
men who are asked to subscribe in small
sooner or later be called upon to deter is tbe gratifying assurance that the'conntry
as well as large amounts should not fail
mine tbe question of whether tbe express is able to meet the cost of both without
to consider that tbe building of the road
companies or the shippers should pay t he going away from home to borrow.
is in the interest of every citizen of Warevenue tax imposed on shipments. A
terville who is in any way concerned with
case to decide the quesliou has been be
the city’s growth and business develop
Commenting on Tbe Mail’s recent dis
gun in one of tbe Missiissippi states.
ment. It matters not whether he be in
cussion of the apparent tendency of tbe
business for himself, own real estate, or
The curfew ordinance is now in force in two state fairs to cater to amusementwork on a salary, the addition to tbe trade
the city of Calais and hereafter the par lovers rather than to students of agrioulfacilities of the city and the consequent ents who have been too careless or too tural subjects, tbe Maine Farmer says:
increase of population and of business in
Tbe question of what our agricultural
weak to govern their children, will be re
all lines resulting from the .building and
lieved of a part of their duty in this fairs shall be is a serious one for tbe agri
operation of tbe road mean better things
culturists'of Maine to decide, and they
respect by tbe civil authorities. It is a are the ones to settle the question.
for him.
reproach upon the citizens of the commun Brockton and Rochester’s private inter
ity in which such a law is thought to be ests can put lip pleasing and entertaining
variety exhibitions and no oue can com
Philanthropy at Home.
necessary.
plain. Do our agricnltnral societies de
A Mr. Bradstreet of Gardiner is a gen
.The poiut where forb'earance ceased to sire to follow in this line?
tleman of means who believes in making
More than this, is it true that the farm
be a virtue a Rockland man thought he
a good use of the wealth with which be is
ers of Maine “prefer to extend their agri
bad reached after seeing all the apples on cultural knowledge” by watching high
blessed. We do not know whether,be is
his orchard trees, conveniently situated on kickers and circus features, ns indicated
interested in foreign missions or not, but
tbe corner of two streets, cleaned up by by The Mail? If the circus and midway
there is no question about his appreciation
passers-by without his being able to get open the door to “advancing agriculture
of the importance of doing good near
and promoting mechanics” then the more
any. So he has recently had erected of these we have the better. What are
home, for every year he charters a steam
about the lot a picket fence eight feet our fairs for anyway? Who will answer?
er and gives a free trip to tbe seashore
high and now rests in the hope of eating
to several hundred Gardiner children,
his own apples this year. It will be a
The Bowdoiu college professors take a
who might otherwise never have a chance
great temptation, however, for tbe small
prominent part in the town affairs of
to enjoy such a treat. This year Mr.
boy to try conclusions with that fence.
Brunswick, frequently holding positions
Bradstreet’s excursion party numbered
of
trust in the gift of the voters. The
362 children, who sailed down tbe Kenne
There is still much discussion going on
bec and out to Wiscasset where they as to tbe proper division between Samp same thing used to be true of tbe Colby
passed one of the happiest days in their son and Schley of tbe credit for tbe Amer professors when W'^aterville was a town.
life. This sort of thing may not seem so ican victory over Cervera’s squadron at We can remember attending oue town
much like missionary work as sending Santiago. Whatever may be tbe teohui- meeting at the old City hall at which tbe
money to foreign mission fields but it oal questions involved, tbe American peo men who bed most to say on tbe questions
would be difficult for practical people to ple will give the credit to the man who of tbe hour were members of tbe Colby
figure out that it is not just as worthy a bit earned it, Schley, who met and defeated faculty. The incorporation of the city
of philanthropy.
tbe enemy in the handsomest possible under a charter put an end to tbe active
manner, while Sampson was miles away participation of tbe college professors in
and
did not figure in the fight at all ex local political affairs, for the most part,
Ex-President Cleveland will not get
cept
to accept the surrender of the Span except that they are sometimes found at
any of the new government bonds as' his
the caucuses and almost always come out
subscription was for $10,000, and the iards after it was all over.
to tbe polls on election day. There is one
needed amount will be secured by the ac
“The mosquito, is a fruitful source of exception in the ease of a professor of
ceptance of the $6,000 lots and under.
discomfort and is regarded by Dr. de la many years’ residence who has not yet
Torre as the chief caravansary of the learned to love this country enough to be
Down in Biddefo^ they moke tbe band malarial plasmodium to the human organ come an American citizen, but still owes
earn its money on concert nightsi In ism.
allegiance to Queen Victoria.
Noting tbe foregoing in an exchange,
stead of playing at a stand the band
marches about ^e city thus favoring dif we hasten to place it before our readers.
An idea of the importance of the hunt
ferent localities. It will be strange if this We have always set tbe mosquito down
plan is not tired of before tbe season is as a mean little rascal but we evi ing industry in Maine, if it may so be
dently have not appreciated his import oslled, is to be gained in part from the
over.
ance as a dispenser of unhappiness. A foot that a well known firm of taxider
The Bath Independent wants to bor winged biting machine that cheerfully acts mists are now shipping large numbers of
row a few of tbe torpedoes now lying un as the chief caravansary of tbe malarial deer and other heo^, taken from animals
needed in the channel of the Kennebeo, plasmodium to the human organism, de ■hot in tbe Maine woods lost fall. The
firm have bod so much work that it was
with which to blow up the Maine Water serves oar severest oondemnation.

j

impossible to get tbe beads completed be
fore; and here it is almost time for the
season of 1898 to open.
Among several good points made by
Candidate Lord in his letter of acceptance
of tbe Democratic nomination for govern
or, is the one he makes against the fee
system as it has developed. The system
is unjustifiable from every view-point and
costs tbe cax-payeia a pretty penny for
the sake of futteiiing tbe purse of a lot of
officers, whose constant study it is to get
as large a bill for fees as they possibly
can. Nobody is benefitted by the system
but the officials who work it so thor
oughly.
At tbe annual meeting of tbe trustees
of Colby a very sensible step was taken.
It was decided to ask the legislature tochange tbe name from Colby University
to Colby college. No doubt tbe request
will be granted. Colby is a college but
not a duiversity. Tbe latter is a little
more bigbsounding, but Colby has a mis-siun as a college so it is unwise for her to
parade under the deceiving title of uni
versity.—Camden Herald.
ANENT ADVERTISING.
In tbe legitimate extension -of advertis
ing patronage to local newspapers, there is often a lack of pnblie spirit on the part of some of the manufacturers, wholesale
merchants and others. Without newspa
pers a city or town would be unworthy a
place on tbe map. Everybody knows
that. Yet it all costs money. There is
no business in a town that would not in
some shape receive benefit from advertis
ing—or at least it would be an incidental
way of advertising the town. Yet many
of those who expect tbe newspaper to bear
th.s or that burden for their own or the
general welfare, never reinforce the jour- ■
nalistio sinews of war to tbe extent of a
nickel per annum! We consider that,
simply as a.matter of local pride, every'
business should advertise regularly,, at all
events to a certain extent, and do it as a
general principle, just as every live busi
ness man carries insurance.—[Newspaperdom.

A SLIGHT MISTAKE.
A Waterville physician thinks be is en
titled to the prize for the obam^ion
absent-minded man. Some weeks ago
a woman who lives some miles out of tbe
city called at his office and paid a bill of
tlO for professional services. Today she
came Into bis office again and asked him
If be was always willing to rectify mis
takes. Of course he replied that he was
and she thereupon produced the doctor's
obeok for flO drawn to her order, all in
due form. After thinking hard fora
moment It dawned on the pbyslolap that
when the woman bad paid him on her pre
vious visit he bad seized bis check book In
stead of bis receipt book. Tbe filling out
of the obeok embraced about the same
prooess as the making out of a receipt
and neither noted tbe mistake until tbe
woman chanced to examine tbe paper ather -home.
WANTED PUHOHA8K8 WRAPPKU.
A local newedealcr was thnnderstruuk
a few days ago when uked by a lady towbom he bod sold a newspaper to put It In
a peper bag. But be did so, silently.-'
Blddaford Record.
This Isn’t quite equal to tbe ease of
two Rlrle w^o came here from the oountry
to attend tohool. Early in their retidenoe they went to the post-offloe to purohosa stomps and soolded sonndly on re
turning to their boarding place beoanse'
the clerk at the ofBoe hod foiled to wnP
the itempe up for them.
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Iiocal IVIatteps.
W. K. S. B(>rry of Portland was In this
city Sunday.
Miss Cora YounR of Bowdoinhani is
visltlnti In this olljr.
Miss Lillian Davis of Drorlnj?, is visit
Inp friends In the oity.
H. L. Tappao passed Sunday with his
sister in Norrldgewock.
J. A. Stewart was with friends in
Skowhegan over Sunday.
A. C. Bobbins of Wlnthrop, Cclby ’HO,
Is in the «ity for a few days.
J.Colby Bassott rctarned Mot day morn
ing fr(pm a short tltip to Great pond.
Warren Washburn was here from Port
land to pass Sunday with bis inutbi-r.
Rev. A. T. Dunn occupied the pulpit of
the Baptist oburoh In Yarmouth, Sunday.
Mies Adelaide Smith left on the morn
ing train Saturday for a visitin Portland.
Thomas Sampson left on the Pulltnan
Sunday night, fur a business trip to Bos
ton.
A. B. Boardnaan, a clerk in the Au-.
gusta post-office, was visiting in this oity
Sunday.
Mrs. John Prondman returned h'liday
evening from a visit with friends in Low
ell, Mass.
Jerome Peavy, wbo has been here on a
short visit, returned, ito Boston Monday

C. W. Plerop, Colby ’9-1, was in the oity
Misses Eva and Bath Healey are
Monday afternnou.
visiting their aunt, Mrs. Geo. DIggles
\ltsi Gjt R I iiuk of 3 oscon is visit- li^ Norrldgewock.
Mrs. Mark Gallert left on the after
Ing Mias Minnie Redlok.
noon express Tn“8day for a visit with
A. P. Horne returned Sunday from a relatives In Bangor.
buBinesB trip of several weeks in MnsEOAltrn Tupper, who has been on a visit
OhURUttB.
to hia parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Tup
Mrs. F. H. Thr.mas has returned home per, returned Tuesday to Boston.
from Boston and Portland where ehe has
Miss Henrietta E. Danforth of Ncrspent several weeks.
ridgewoeb was In the city Monday after
F. E. Brown and family are spendirg noon on her way to Bangor.
a week at the Bruwo cottage at NorthMiss Caroline Legato of Leoroiiiater,
port.
Mass., who has been the guest of Mr.
Clarence L. Tupper, Colby ’95, who la and Mrs. S. J. Tupper and family, has
now a lawyer in Boston, is visiting his returned home.
parents, Mr., and Mrs. S. J. Topper, for a
Willlara R. ClaQin, formerly assistant
week.
postmaster here and now in the Boston
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Boyd of Augusta office of the American Express Co., was
drove to this city .Saturday and took oviling on fiiends iu this oity Saturday.
the afternoon ulpress for Aroostook
Capt. Dodd of Troop P, 8d U. 3. caval
county.
ry, pleasantly remembered in this oity,
Miss Nad Irvin of Boston, wbo has
was not seriously wounded before Santi
been the guest of Miss Kdda Gove, re
ago and expects very soon to take charge
turned on the morning train Sunday to
of his troop again.
her home.
Principal F. W, Johnson of Coburn
Mrs, A. F. Drummond and children
Glassloal Institute, wbo has been in
have gone to Buckfleld for a visit with
Wilton Bines the close of tbe school,
Mrs. Drummond’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
arrived here Tuesday and after a brief
C. H. Prince,
stay will go to Calais.'
Edward D. Jenkins, Colby 1900, and
Mrs. Harriet Eaton, who has been vis
G. A. Marsh, 1901, left Monday afterxioou
iting her spn, Harvey D. Eaton, Esq., re
for Foxoroft where they will canvass dur
turned Monday night to her borne In
ing tbelr vacation.
Cornvllle. Mr. Eaton accompanied her
B. B. Lunt, formerly of this city and home, returning Tuesday morning.
now American Express messenger be
The example set by the Dekes of Colby
tween Bangor and Caribou, was visiting la tbe purchase of a chapter bouse, has
friends in this-oity Sunday.
been followed by the Alpha Delta Phis of

Mrs. Cyrus W. Davis and ber sons Buwdoin, wbo have bought for tbe same
Harold and Bussell, left on the afternoon purpose the Samuel R. Jackson boinoMrs. W. B. Lewis of Augusta was the train Saturday,'for a abort visit at the Btead In Brunswick.
gueet over Sunday of Mrs. O. P. Bunker home of her father in Brunswick.
Dexter correspondent In Bangor Com
of this oity.
merciai: Mrs. Mary* Goodrich, after a
Rev. Frank A. Gilmore, Colby ’90, visit to rblativcs here and friends in
Patriok Cunningham of the Bangor i& pastor of a tTnltarian oburch In Haverhill, Cortnua, went to Waterville, Saturday.
Aroostook was visiting friends in this Mass., with his wife, is passing bis va She will visit her son, F. J. Goodridge,
for B time in that city and then go to
oity Sunday.
cation with relatives in Wlnthrop.
.'Skowhegan where she remains the most
Mrs. B. F. Sbaiy left on the forenuon
Leslie E. Tyler, foreman of the me- of her time with her daughter, Mrs. F.
express Monday for a visit with lelatlves obanioal department of the Uld Town O. Sawyer.
in Boston and vicinity.
Enterprise office, was visiting Ills old
The old oobble-stoues which are being
home Id this oity Sunday and Monday.
Mrs. Isabel Hudgdon and daughters,
dug up from between tbe rails of the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wing aod Mrs. L. eleotrlo road will be put to good use.
Elizabeth aod Nettie, have gone to Jay on
C. Wing, summer boarders who have Tbuy are being hauled to the city gravel
a visit to Mrs. -George Seabury.
beeu at tbe Elmwood for a few weeks, pit where the new stone crusher is to be
Mrs. Geo. E. Davies left on the morn
returned Monday to ttalr home in Provi set up and will be crushed for u^e on
ing train Monday fur a visit of a-day or
College avenue.
dence, R. 1.
two with relatlvies in Augusta.
Kev. and Mrs. W. H. Speooer left^TuesJohn Ware Is home from his summer
H. R. Kalloob, Colby ’9'3, of Fort Fair
cottage at Betblebeui, N. H., to attend to day morning for their annual vaoation. field and H. W. Osgood, Colby *94, of
Theywlll remain a day or two InJPortland Ellsworth, passed through the city Mon
buBiness matters fur a few days.
and then go to New York state
where day afternoon on their way to Augusta,
F. A. Hubbard and family of Boston
they will visit several places, being absent where they will receive their examina
ore visiting Mr. Hubbard’s sister, Mrs.
tions to become' Kigistered physicians to
from here some four or five weeks.
XJeweilyn Morilll, of n inter street.
M. C. Foster <& Son started a-orew of praotioe in this state. Both will practice
There were several reorulis for the bat men at wiork Monday on tbe new <woolen in tbelr respective towns.
tery on the morning tcain to Augusta mill at Old Town. They will also build
Sunday morning one of tbe engineers
Monday. They oaiue from Bangor.
a new eleotrlo power house In that -oity for
of the Maine Central got a big piece of
a company wblob will mannfaoture and
Geo. H. Clark of North Anson, secre
loe and was to have taken It home, that
sell eleoteioity.
tary uf the Maine State J^gricaltural
later In the day he could enjoy a dish of
Fish Commissioners Carleton and Stan loe cream. He bad it In a bag and after
.society, was In the city Monday.
ley were in the elty Monday on tbe way ta he bad polled off hie overalls |ie picked up
Prof, and Mrs. L. £. Warren left
Ellsworth to give a bearing upon tbe peti the bag and gave it a swing to his should
on Tuesday morning for Coupurd, N.
tion of citizens of Chat seotlon juraylng er, Tbe swing was too hard a one and tbe
H., where they will remain for several
for tbe establishment and maintananoe «f iep made a do'nifplete circle of the englweeks.
fishways in tbe Union rkrer..
Meer’s body, coming down in front In
Miss Clara h, HamlUon, bookkeeper
Phillips PhuDOgtapb.—a. M. Nutter of snob a manner as to wind tbe bag closely
with Wood-Boblnsou Co., Auburn, is St. Albans, salesman for tbe Noyee & about his neck and at tbe same time
visUlng at Mrs. V. H. Sprague’s on Goddard stove made at Waterville, has tbrewlog hlsn off bis feet. He was down
Main street.
been In this vlolnlty for a few weeks paat on the ground, his bands underneath, and
aod
Is about to leave for other territory. the loe in suefa a poaltlon as to make tbe
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dearborn left Sat
work of getting out of the aocape rather a
urday tor Deyter, where they will visit He Sold over 60 stoves In this aeetlon.
serious ondertakiug. He was assisted by
for a week and then go to Cortnuo for »
Tbe crew of masons that have been at
bis fellow-workeH jnst In time to avoid
visit with friends.
work on the new Purlnton block at Au
strangulation.
Mrs, A, fi, Libby and her little child gusts, built by Horace Parlngtnn of this
A party of distinguished gentlemen
returned Friday afternoon from Gardiner, oity, finished tbelr work Friday and ar
where they have been visiting friends for rived home on tbe evening train, There who have been making a yachting tour
VI ere seven men In tbe orew an! they In eastern Maine waters on Congressman
the past few weeks,
made a good record of brlok-lsylng by Oiiigley's sloop yaobt Sbeoblnafa returned
The Herald received a pleasant call,
laying about 600,000 brlok In Just 60 to Portland, Saturday. Among the mem
Tuesday, from Prof. John HeUman of
days. The latbers began work tbe day bers uf tbe party were Prof. Leslie A. Lee
Colby, who Is making a wheel tour of this
the masons got through and the plaster of Bowdoln College, Silas Malterner of
part of the State,—Damarlsootta Herald
ers will begin In about two weeks. The CgntoD, N. Y.; Charles A. Kellogg of
The Rev. George D. Lindsay will preach block will be one of tbe best business Ogdensburg, ex-distrlol attorney of St.
In the Methodist ohurob Sunday morn structures In Augusta.
Lawrence county; Hon. John C. Keeler,
ing tn “The Fruits of Blghteousneas.’’
During July and August, Waterville Dr. J. C. Wilson and Hon. Ledyard P.
Strangers are requested to make them
people have a good opportunity to visit Hale of Canton, N. Y.; Dr. Walter P.
selves known to the pastor who will be
the Islands In the vlolnlty of Boothbay Gunnison of Brooklyn, N. Y., prinolpal
delighted to meet them.
Harbor at small .-cost. This Is brought of Erasmus Hall High sobool, formerly of
Bpeolal freights at this season of the about by an arrangement of the Maine Maine; Herbert Ft- Gunnison, buslnesB
manager of the Brooklyn, N. *Y., Dally
year are an uuoommon thing but the Central and the Eastern Steamboat Co.
summer freight business on the Maine Excursion tickets will be on sale here ev Eagle; E. B. Shallow, prinoljpal of a large
Central was never better than it has been ery Tuesday and Friday and the exour- Brooklyn grammar goboo), und Hon.
this year. Friday afternoon a special sionists will leave on the regular morning Foster' L. Baokns, ex-dlstriut attorney of
Brooklyn, N. T'.
of^8 oars followed the “ Yankee’’ over the train at 6.60 a.m., going by train to Bath,
where the boat will be taken for Isle of
lower road to Brunswick.
In tbe sumineB the afternoon “scoot’’
Springs, Mouse Island, Squirrel Island
Mrs. Geo. B. MoLellan (Pauline Hall)
train to Oakland Is the one that goes beg
and Boothbay Harbor. Returning the
and the prize baby and maid arrived In
ging. The run to Oakland and back is
boat will leave Boothbay .at S.SU p.m.,
Bath, Thursday, and Immediately went to
the only one the train makes for tbe day
making ail the above landings so that tbe
Popbam to pass the summer at the
and consequently It has no regular train
excursionists will have from four to five
Rookledge. Mrs. MoIieUan Is^one of the
or train orew and both are “picked up”
hours at tbe different places. At Batb
each night. There ate always enough
best lady swimmers at Popbam. Mr.
tbe regular train will be taken arriving
engines around tbe round-house though
MoLellan Is expected down later.
here at 8 p.m. Tbe fare for tbe round
often nothing Is available but a 100-ton
A oarload of the members of Company trip will be oply 11.60.
freighter, and there Is usually little
K, N. G. S. M., of Skowhegan and several
The members of tbe W. S. Heath Re trouble to find an'engineer and firemen.
teoruits from that vicinity came down qn
lief corps gave a reception at the home of A spare passenger car Is almost always
the morning train Saturday on the way
Mrs. O. O. Gllpatrlok, the newly elected in tbe yard but thus far this summer
to Augusta. Here the oar waa transferred
State vice-president, Friday evening In there has been a great lack of baggage
from the Skowhegan train to the one on
honor pf Mrs. J. D. Stanwood, State oars. Several times have freight caboose
the lower road and 'the apldlers boya
president and Mrs. Sarah L. Pasoall, past oars been used and onoe or twice none of
wont through wltbont changing oars. State president. The enduing was one of
those have been available. Such was the
They were mastered into the battery
the most enjoyable mingled with speeches ease Friday night. A baggage or spare
Monday.
by State President Mrs. Stanwood and oaboose was not to be found. There was
All will be sorry to learn that Miss Mrs. Pasoall and adjt. general of tbe G. A. little baggage, only a few grips and tbe
Morrlll-of Waterville, Who bos been for B., James L. Merrick. A fine mnsioal mall pouobes, so after the pouengeH had
the paat three years first asalstanc in the programme by tbe talented W. E. Obadtaken tbelr seats fhU stuff was piled up
htgh.Bohool here, has finally deolded to aooept another phaltlon, aa hy so doing she wlok and Miss Emery with others added In tbe front end of the oar. > Tbe express
can be located near her sister and will mnoh to tbe enjoyment of all. loe cream matter was more bulky and after tbe
alee reoeive a larger aalary than here. and oake were served, and it will long be lighter bnndlee had been pot inside, tbsre
Mlsa UortlU had the propoaltlon under
remembered by tbe oomradee of the G. ■till Mmalned a quarter of beef that was
oonaldemtlon when ebe left here In June.
All regret to spare her ttom our high A. B. and the members of tne W, S. B. toeied cn the rear platform and tbe train
school as her place will be bard to fill. O. Mm. Sarali h. Pasoall, paat State polled ont. On the Htorn trip there was
She la J.ost the kind qf a taaohar that la president, whq bos been the gueet of Mr. a dmmmer with one of tboee “born’’
needed. Mlie Morrill will ever be held
In high esteem' by bar many friends In and Mh. B. Gllpatrlok, left for borne tranks too big to get on to tbe plntform
this town, who tender to her tbelr beet Saturday morning. Tbe oommltlsa on ar- of tbe onr bat It was light nnd ap It went
wiabaa for her fntara anooese.—Aroostook rangementa, Mm. K. N. Bobinaon, J. B. on tbe top of tbe ooni In the tender and
Repnbllean.
Maaon.
eame In all O. K.

afternouD.
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WATERVILLE AND VICINITY
Cbas. H. Pulslfer was tn Bangor over
Sunday. Mrs. Fnlslfer has been there
two or three weeks on aconunc of the ill As It. .-Vppf'ars tn the Eyss of a Stranger.
Within Its Borders.
ness of ber father, who is reported to be
Watprvlllo has a bnautlful Inoation with
slightly improved at present.
its lovely follage-trlngrd streets, Its fine
Local liiveslors who have dealings with 0 'Itago hniiies anil elegant residences en
Messrs. .Tames M. Bobby & Co., Bo-tou, vironed by beautiful lawns adorno.l with
through their State agents, Betts
shrubbery and fiowi-ri-, luxuriant vines 1
Aubln, Lewiston, speak in highest terms snil I'llmbing roses, all in t.ho o.iel shaiie
of the treatment they receive and are 11.ado by Nature's parasnls, the iii..jeBilo
mure than pleased at the returns on the r elms, that. nver.-hadow th-m. In fact In
lavestmonts. People who ohano.i to bn the summer as vle»(d fmin the surroundin Boston and wish to visit the main of lug heigh ts, It l%RO hiddi ri by Us s;dendld
flee will note the fact that it has b-en shade trees that were it not for thn nutn.
changed from the Equitable building to erous ohuroh spires towering iibovo the
tbe Liberty building on Kllhy street.
mass of follago one would s-aroi-ly know
Kennebec .lournal: John P, {’arson
of Mount Vornnn, who for a numhi-r of
years was superintendent of malls at- the
post-office under Conner admini.-itrHtions,
is back again at bis post after an absence
of four years.
It will seem very natural to see Mr.
Carson on duty again at Augusts. He
Is one of the veterans in more semes than
one, having served the government on che
field of battle and in tbe post-office de
partment. With equal faithfulness he
has worked for the Interests of tbe Republloan party, having been for years
one of Hon. J. H. Manley's most trusted
lieutenants.
Driver Proctor says that the new
sprinkler is a dandy in case of a flte
alarm when he la on tbe street away from
the house. At the time of the alarm
Monday afternoon be was near the lower
railroad crossing on College avenue. He
heard the first stroke of the bell and
started his horses into a brisk trot down
the street at the same time pulling tbe
valves of the sprinkler wide open. The
water poured.out iu torrents ai d almost
before he was awAre of it the took was
oompletcly empty and the horses bowling
along with tbe empty rig without any
troubie][whatever.
Did you ever bear of the old man who
undertook to clean bis own watch to save
the waichniaker’a blllsi' You rumenilier
be had no difficulty whatever in taking
tbe watch apart, but when ho undertook
to put it together he declared there were
wheels enough for four watches. Well,
that seems to be about the way with tbe
blocks where tbe paving bas been turn up
to make room for tbe new crack nf tbe
electric road. The blocks when put back
seem to taku up more yoom than when
they were first laid and a good-sized load
is left at every length of the rails after
the street has been relald.
' Hon. E. F. Webb has just hung up in
his office a large picture of some of the
most prominent members of tbe Maine
bar. There are pictures of 117 members
of tbe profession who have been admitted
to tbe practice of law in tbe Maine courts.
Tbe central one is a picture of Chief
Justice Peters and on each aide are pic
tures of the present and past assoolate
justices. Over the picture of Jndge
PetoM is that of Chief Justice Fuller of
tbe United States Supreme court, wbo
was admitted to tbe bar in Kennebec
oonnty, anfi beside him are several Uni
ted States conrt offioials. The Waterville
lawyers are represented In tbe group by
Mr. Webb, Hon. W. T. Haines, Judge
Pbllbrook and E. B. Dcammond, Esq.
STEAMER CALLED OUT.
Fire in tbe Wodds Beyond tbe Messslonskee tbe Oanse.
About two o’clock ^Monday afternoon
the steamer call wm sonnded on tbe fire
alarm on account of a fire in the woods
beyond the Messalonskee on land belong
ing to Mm, 0. B. Gilman. Tbe fire was
started Sunday afternoon and though It
bas not burned over a very large territory
the ground is so dry that It has burned
deep Into the earth and when the Wind
oame up in the afternoon It was feared
that U might spread and do considerable
damage.
The steamer dcoumpanled by Hose No.
1, responded to the alarm. The steamer
was put in position on the bridge over the
Messalonskee on Gilman street and the
hose carriage- was taken across tbe fields
toward the fire. Tbe wagon bad 86U0
feet of hose aboard which was stretched
but tbe lino lacked at least 600 feet
then of reaching tbe fire. It was thought
useless to add more hose to the line since
It seemed impossible to do much baeiness
playing tbi'ougb so much running, as it
was all the way up bill. Aooordingly a
orew of men with bnckets and shovels
was set at work.
MRS. J. B. GOODRICH.
Mrs. J. B. Goodrich, formerly c( West
Palmyra, who for tbe last three years bad
made ber home with her aon, Dr. M. S.
Goodrich of this city, died at tbe doctor’s
home at 60 Sliver street Sunday, at tbe
age of 68 years. Tbe cause of ber death
waa heart disease. Tbe deoeased waa a
member of the Advetn charob. At 11
o’clock Tneaday prayer will be offered
over tba remains at tbe ^llver street
home, after wblob they will be taken to
WMt Palmyra, wliere funeral leirioes will
be bold and tba Intormsnt made. Tbe
deoeoaed was a woman of fine qualities
and had made friends offall /with whom
abe bad oome In contact since residing In
this oily.
■Tarrbody Baya Bo.
GsscareU Candy Cathartic, the most won
derful medical discovery of the age, pleas
ant and refreafong to the taste, act gently
and positively on kldneya, u.nr
liver >iii>
and uvn<u«,
bowels,
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
oure beadaobe, fever, habitual consUpation
and btllouaneas. Please buy and try a box
of O. O. O. to-day; 10,
60 cents, tfoldland
ffoaranteed to core by all dnigi^atB.

there was a city here. Tho approach to the
ol'y from tho west by rail along the pic
turesque Kennebec Is beautiful and ilerervos the tribute paid It by Dr. Talinage as “ The Rhine and Hudson ouminlngled iu one soene of beauty and gran
deur.’’ Aod It l-i a fiiot. It would not
b-.- easy to exaggerate tho scenlo splendor
of tho noble river, which is as pure and
ir sb today as when first tbe bark canoe
of the Indian ruffied the nilrrnred image
of heights and sky. Strangers passing
through the city all admire the beauti
ful location of Colby University whi se
high standard of oduoatlon gives toWatorvllle a name not excelled in the State.
The elty has many extensive iiianulaotorbs, lumber, eotton, oto. I's business
blooks, school edifices and ohutohes would
do credit to any city. It has a good sys
tein of water works and olrotrlc rallrosd.
I'he residence part of the city Is on high
ground and possesses ail tbe advantages
• 'f perfect drainage.
It has one nf the best hotels In tho
state, tbe Elinwood, which combines
with a charming location a handsome
structure with al^ Its modern improve
meets and second to none In Maine tn
furnishings, and in oulsine nnd servio-.
There are also three other hotels in town
which furnish good acoommodatians to
the traveling public.
Tbe parka are
small, but ^pretti
ly laid out and a credit to the city.
They are the criterion uf the pub
lie spirit, hospitality generosity, culture
and learning of Its oitizens “Show me
thn parks of a oity and I will tell you the
reception a stranger will receive within
its gates.’’ And in passing we will
speak of the beautiful tree embowered
‘Pine Grove ooinetery.’ It la a lovely
spot. Nntuto and art have joined hands
within its saored precincts. No better orlt'-rl in ean bo found by which to judge
the true culture and reflaeiuent of a peo
pie than the planes they have prepared
for the last rest of tbeir dear ones who
have gone before. The asseclatlon of
eternal rest and a beautiful resting place
is in direct consonanoe with tho belief in
a hereafter.
Within a few miles in any direction are
pretty Villases that make driving n
pleasant p.astlme. Any of these drivee
are through charming scenery. The
hills, valleys, streams and forests ate
admired by every one. There is not a
more ideal spot iu Maine than along the
beautiful Messalonskee, nested as It 1 be
tween high hills, set like a gem in Its
beautiful emerald colorings. It is noted
for its translucent waters. Sailing or
rowing along this tranquil stream tourists
are delighted with the lovely sconlo pintures, as they vanish to be succeeded by
others yet more charming. In places
the deep grand old forests ronnding
over tbe hills in undulating billows of
green, grow down to tbe water’s edge
and in many places, gracefully bending,
kiss tbe very bosom of tbe tranquil stream
that lave tbelr roots. Here only a few
minutes ride from tbe city you have a
uoDoeptlon of the wllderneM in all its
wild beauty. Following tbe romantlr
paths that lead through tbe oool green
aisles nt tbe forest, you come to winding
streams oool and sparkling, and scenery
of interest to the artist and lover of natnre’s wilds, then beside the stream and
grassy nooks that gem tbe hillside are
glens, tbe haunts of song birds, redolent
with the fragrance of wild fiowers, veri
table thickets of roses. Surely the Inva
lids and jaded pilgrims from the stifled
cities can find no pleasanter place to pats
tbelr outing than here where tbe pure
water and air mingled with tbe balsam
fir and pine will give them a new lease nf
life. And the disciples of “Nimrod the
hunter’’ can find good bird sbootlqg,
while “tbe enthusiasts of the rod’’ oan
find in tbe oool sparkling brooks aod
ponds in the vicinity all the pleasure ex
pressed in the following:
Tit sweet to feel the plastic
Rod, with top and butt elastio
Shoot tbe Hue Iu oollg fautastio
Till, like thistle down,.the ily
Lightly drops upon the water
Thlrstli......................................
ug for the finny slaughter
As 1 angle,
As I nangle,
Mute and
no sly.
s'
Then I gently shake the tackle
Till the barbed and fatal hackle
In its tempered jaws slmll sliackle
That old trout, so wary grown,
Now I strike him, joy estatlo;
Scoring runs; leaps acrobatic.
So I angle,
.So 1 dangle,
All
■ ■■ tbe
■ ) day
day.

Perhaps I should mention that tbe city
has good railroad si-rvica east, west, north
and south several times dally; and that
tbe DeoessUy of an outlet to tbe sea Is fell
by all, and that the progressive men of
the city regard as certain, tbe building of
the railroad to oonneot with the W. & Q.
R. R,, also tbe railroad to Farmington
during 1898.
Geo. H. Haynes.

POLICE COURT MATTERS.

WORDS OF PR.MSE
For the Late Charles E. Barney, from a
St. Louis Paper.
Tho Mall Is indebto'l to (jbss. M.
Morse, Ks<i , of •laokj'',,vllle, HI., for a
copy of the .Sr. Louis Republic, oontainIng th-' folluivlng r. f-r.-iice to the death
of ihe 1 «to Clia-U-e K l•,.■l^u^'y;
III till' pa-.-iiig III .Mr. H-rruey, rit. Louis
has lost. •» fori'iiii)»t ei ./i- ■. "lie who was a
li-a.liT iu cliarltahle ami putillo work, and
tile soul of Integrliy i i huslness
.Many a
poor hoy owes his suooess In life to aid
furnished by tho deceased, whoso kindly
face always beamed upon a worthy man.
Mr. Barney’s llinrss primarily dales
hack live weeks. Cue sutidiiy afCurnuon
he was stsiulmg lit the .vanl h> fore his
heauiltul h-iiu", with C W. WliUelaw, a
neighbor, when he reiii irked that he
thought sumo small hoy. armed with a
oat ritle, had ihot him lit tbe right leg,
bblow tbe knee, lie limped into tbe
hoii.se.
l.ater Ir whs nscerlaiiied that he bad
ruptured a bWioil vissi-l. Under eunstant
surgical ulteiulon he recnvi red so as to be
ablu tu go down m his plaoe of business
on orutuhes. His eervloes were noeded at
the stor .snil disuite riie (ant that a lunger
rest was iie-d d, Ins active spirit prompt
ed him to return, agulunt the advioe of
bis business at-sociates.
Lait I'uesilay Mr. Barn-y sit with his
family at bruskfast and to them oomplaiiied he had experleuued difficulty In
dressing. The carving fork fell from his
left band wbeii be attempted to out the
moat T'tilH was the preliminary symp
tom i-f a severe attack of paralysis. By
the follntvlng day Ids entire leit side was
affected.

Living with Mr. Barney were his
daughters, Mrs. A. B. Hall aud Miss
Madge Barney. It haupened that Mrs.
O. E. Maloy of New York oity, another
daughter, wii.s in St. Liuils on a visit.
Drs. Herman Tuholske and P. G. Robinsou wero called in and up to 4.80 p. m.
yesterday it was believed Mr. Barney
WiiUid recover, iu fact, he showed slgusiit linprovenient Sunday evening. The
rel.ipse oame between 4 and 5 o'olook
Monday, r'urroiiinled by his entire fam
ily the end was peaceful. Di atb oame at
6.80 0. in.
C. E Maloy of Now York, his son-inUw, who arrived Hatardny, stated last
night, that tbe deoe isod had doubtless ex
perienced a Boooiid stroke of paralysle. Ha
H-ild In was the physioldL’s opinion that
Che ruptured blood vessel had brought onr
the more sovere trouble.
Ill life Mr. Barney was a true type of
.-kmerloan manhood
Ho
He was born of
htimblH parents, 65 yeits ago, In Water
ville, Maine, Rich In courage, but poorof purse, he entered Boston, Mass., when
a vrty y-.u g man, and artaohed himself
to tbe uld dry goals house of Jordan,Marsh & Co. H« was hnnest. sober and'
Industrious, and gained the confidence'
a-id iru->ti I-f Ills eui| l-iv- tj.
Belter liiduoemeiits were later offeredi
him in New York bv I<ord & Taylor, an
other establishment of early days. He
stayed in New York fur some time, and
afterwards came to St. Lonls and became
Identified With a lend'ng house here dur
ing the 60'b.
When there waa a disposition shown to
move westward, Scruggs, Vandervoort Sa
Barney led the movement and establliheik
ibemsrlves on Broidway, In thrlr present
handsome quarters.
Mr. Vandervoort
now lives in New York and has done tba
buying while Messrs. Soruggs and Barney
have oonduoted the bnilness here In St.
Louis.
Ill 1869 Mr. Barney married Mlia
Helen Gorman.- She was a St. Louis
girl. Her destb, four years ago, was a,
hard blow to the deoeased.
Tbe deceased was a well-known local
olubman and a member of the Loyal Le
gion and the M sonio order. He waa Inteoaely patriotic, and waa prominently
identified with many advance movementa.
of a publlo oharooter.

THE ILLS OF WOMEN
And How Mrs. Plnkham Helps
Overcome Them.
Mrs. Maby Bollinger, 1101 Marianna
St., Chicago, 111., to Mrs. I’inkham:
“I have been troubled for the past
two years with fulling of tho womb,
leucorrhoca, pains over my body, sick
headaches, backache, nervousness and
weakness. I tried doctors and various
remedies without relief. After taking
two bottles of your Vegetable Com
pound, the relief I obtained was truly
wonderful. I have now taken several
more bottles of your famous medicine,
aud can say tliat I am entirely cured.”
Mrs. IIe.nky Dork, No. 8(I6 Findley St.,
Cincinnati, Ohio, to Mrs. Piiikhum:
“ For a long time I suffered withchrouio inflammation of the womb,
pain in abdomen and bearing-down
feeling. tVas very nervous at times, and
so weak I was hardly able to do any
thing. IVas subject to headaches, also ■
troubled with leucorrhoea. After doc
toring for many months with different
physicians, and getting no relief, I had
given up all hope of being well
again when 1 read of the great good
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound wah doing. 1 decided immedi
ately to give it a trial. The result was
simply past belief. After taking four
bottles of Vegetable Compound and
using three packages of Sanative Wash
I can say 1 feel like a new woman. I
dehm it my duty to announce the fact
to my fellow sulVerera that Lydia
B. Pinkham’a Vegetable remedies have
entirely cured me of all my pains and
Buffering. I have her alone to thank
(or my recovery, for which I am grate
ful. May heaven bless her for tho
good work she is doing for our sex.”

John Day and James Burke were be
fore tbe court Saturday on the obarge
nf drunkenness and were fined tS and
oosts. They went down to Augusta In
default of payment.
Day gave tbe officers a bit of a taule
Friday afternoon. He was arrested by
Deputy Sheriff Colby Gotobell .near tbe
Temple street orosilng of Main street and
made trouble for tbe ofiloer while taking
him down Temple street towards tbe
station.' City Marshal Call’s attention
was eallcd and be went to tbe osslstanoe
of tbe sheriff. While tbe two offioere
irritation of any kind, iebins, or obafiD(i„
were oonduotlng the fellow along no gave b Skin
toothed aid healed quickly by
an exhibition of backing that would have
done credit to a Texaa broooho.
It it the " queen of nursery and toilet powdSn.’*'
ntiduoei n line eomplexton. Recommended by
H. J, Brydea, TmlnM Norte, Wetton, Matt.
One of NatOM’a remedlea; oannot barm
the weakeat oonstitutlon •, naver fella to
WAIVTED.
Tbtiae vbo havn nine sray and white eomblast;.
onre saminar oomplalnta of young or
nJM
out
hair
in
nay ihaoe
ibade which tbty
they would Ukw
llliw
old. Or. Fowler’e Extract of Wild Straw to tell, bring it toHUS
B. B. LOVKRINO’S Hair
berry.
Store.
6tdltwjalyl8
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PIE IS TABOOED.

BULLFIGHT BOMBAST.

Uif»ion Children Arc Not Alloired to Bpimliih Toreadors Are Not Dnllka
Bat ThU TootliAoxne Delicacy
{
.Her Stateamen In ClalminK
at School.
I
Victories.

Pic, that g'ood, old-fashioned New
England staple, is doomed, If modem
educators have their way, says the New
IVork Press. In the public schools of
Bositon instructors keep watch and
ward no.! only over the mental pabulum
of their pupils, but they prescribe for
their noonda3' luncheons the thingsthat
it is hj'gienic.aJl}' and scientificalli’ prop
er for boys and girls to cat.
Some of the wisie Bostonians viewed
with anxietj' the j'outh of the city nonchalantlj' munching pie, cake and other
Indigestibles at their noon recess, utterlj- indifferent to anj' result more re
mote than the immediate gratification
of their appetites. Science applied to
food was summoned to the rescue, and
the members of the committee on hy
giene of the Boston school board had
an order passed providing that only
such food as was approved bj’ them
should be sold in any of the citj' schoolhouses. This was aimed at the janitors
and others who had been catering^ to
the demand, for pies and cake bj’ car
rying on a brisk noonday trade in such
viands. The New England kitchen, a
semi-philantliropic experiment in scien
tific cooking and food production, wnas
asked to suppl.y the luncheons that boj's
and girls ought to have.
The first plan was to have two grades
of luncheons/—a ten-cent lunch, consist
ing of a cup of soup, milk or cocoa, with
crackers, two slices of bre.'id and but
ter and fruit or simple cake, and a fivecent lunch, consi.sting of a sandwich,
bread and butter, with fruit, cocoa and
crackers or milk and crackers. Ten
cent lunches, however, did noi prove
popular, so all sorts of combinations
possible for five cents have bee i made.
If a pupil wants more than that he buj’s
two or three lunches, according to the
degree of his appetite and the state of
his finances.

LOVE AMONG LAPLANDERS.
Onrlona CnsloniH That Are Still
VoSTue Aiuoniv Inhabitanta of
the Icy Land.

In

“These constant ‘vlctorfeB’ won by
our friend, the enemy,” remarked the
man who had seen Spain to a reporter
for the New York Sun, “remind me of
the Herculean labors performed for
public amusement In the bull ring at
Madrid.
“The chief toreador comes out, stalks
about the arena, swings his bright-col
ored draperies, and flntillj', halting be.fore the royal Inclosure, puffs up his
chest and pounds upon bis manly bosom
with clenched list.
“ ‘Ohl mighty and magnifleent poten
tate,’ he calls, ‘do but cast down the key,
that. I may go and drag from bis lair the
furious beast!'
“Then, with great strides, he passes
to a gate, unlocks and opens it. Out
comes a puny, measly, bloodless little
bull calf, that has been kept half starved
in a darkened pen to prepare It for the
prowess of the tighter.
Attendants
goad the poor, frightened creature
through the usual spectacular perform
ance. When the ‘furious beast’ o.ughtto
die, the toreador slaughters It, and
quickly its emaciated body Is drag^d
away.
“ ‘Behold, oh, majestic monarch,’
shouts the fighter. T have triumphed
over the savage foe of man; I have
brought to dust the raging beast, as I
will bring all of its kind forever.’
“Then he parades himself around,
while the crowd goes wild with delight.
I tell j-ou, it’s a grandiloquent vocabu
lary that keeps things a-going in Spain.
At word-painting the Dons are artists.”

-------------.-------

CATS AS BEER TESTERS.
Malt SabMtltutcii Tried on Patient Pellnen to Determine Their InJnrlons Qaalltlea.

In considering whether corn and
other substitutes used in the place of
malt in the manufacture of beer were
directly injurious to health, Philip
Schidrowitz, appearing as an expert be
fore the beer materials’ committee ol
the house of commons, said he had ex
amined the ef^fcts of residues of brew
ing sugars, and the residues ot all malt
beers ou cats. In some of the cases
where residues of brewing sugars were
administered to cats, either actual vom
iting or retching was caused within
from half an hour to an hour, and in
two cases slight ataxia was produced.
Seven experiments were conducted
with the residues of all-malt beers, the
cats having been from 18 to 20 hours
without food. The substances were in
troduced into the stomach in the after
noon of one day, and the next morning
all the cats were found to be quite nor
mal. no sjTnptoms of any kind having
been observed.
The cat was chosen for these experi
ments for two reasons, says the St.
Louis Republic. First, because It Is
a cnmlvoTous animal, and, secondly, be
cause it is extremely resistant, the lat
ter characteristics rendering it prob
able that the effects follovving the ad
ministration of the residues were nom
inal and not maximal. He thought that
further investigation In this direction
was necessary.

EDDIE WAS HYPNOTIZED.
lie Wa« Awakened When She Didn’t
Order Aparel Cake on Their
Honernioan.

They are on their wedding tour.
Rosy blushes mantle the cheek and
brow of the beautiful young bride.
She has taken a seat at one of the
tables in the main dining-room of the
magnificent hotel.
By her side sits the proud and happy
3’oung man to whose keeping only a few
hours ago, at the altar, she sommitted
her earthly happiness, lovingly and
trus'tfull3', and she turns to him now
with answering smile as he leans to
ward her and asks her if she is con
scious yet of so earthly and unhallowed
a sensation as hunger.
O, ever old, yet ever new, romance of
young wedded lovel Ih.thy presence let
the cold sneer of the cynical, the worldhardened, blase, die on the mocking
lip that would give it shape or utter
ance i
Though compassed about externally
by sordid, commonplace mortality, thou
dwellCst in a sphere all thine own, in
definitely removed from the contami
nating touch of that which is earthly
and groveling.
Hasten not to leave thy charmed
abode. If illusion it be it will vanish all
too soon, and if real why shouldst thou
sell thy soul’s birthright for a morsel of
pottage?
The waiter, dignified, yet obsequious,
places before her the bill of fare and
stands erect at her elbow, awaiting her
order.
Conscious that she betra3's in every
glance and movement the inevitable
newness, so to speak, of her relation to
the young man at her side, and that it
needs not the air of proprietorship that
sits so freshly upon him to proclaim the
bridegroom and bride, she yet strives to
appear wholly at her ease.
She studies the printed sheet before'
her as if deeply absorbed in Its con
tents.
What will she choose?
There is a hush of expectancy at the
tables nearest to her.
She pushes aside the bill of fare.
Her lips o]>en, and in a voice heard
distinctly at the furthest end of the
brilliantly-lighted dining-room, she
says:
“I guess I’ll take some frogs’ legs.
ViTiat are you going to eat, Eddie?”—
Rehoboth Sunday Herald.

The Weakness
of a Woman.
A woman who has suffered eighteen years., who has
heeti aired after a life of misery and lives again in the
sunshine of happiness, speaks to other women in words
of no uncertain meaning.
Just a woman's story,
Not strange because it happens every day,
not romantic or thrilling, but just a story of
misery and suffering such as only women
know.
For eighteen years, Sara E, Bowen, of
Peru, Indiana, carried a burden of pain.
Night and day, -without respite, she suf
fered the most dreadful experience that ever
fell to the lot of woman.
That she did not die is almost beyond
belief.
That she is well to-day is a miracle.
Mrs. Bowen’s trouble requires no descrip
tion beyond the symptom, which every
woman will instantly recognize.
In describing them Mrs. Bowen sa-ysi
“For eighteen years I suffered with
weakness peculiar to my sex.
”I was a broken do-wn piece of human
ity j a shadow of a woman.
“My brain was tortured until I could re
member but little. I could not sleep or eat
and was reduced in weight to a mere skele
ton. What little I did eat could not be di
gested in my weakened state, and caused
me untold misery.
“My skin was muddy, my eyes were
heavy. I was dizzy all the time and to
tally unfit for even ordinary housework.
“ Doctors prescribed for me ■without avaiL
Medicine was recommended and taken in
quantity but it did no good.
“ Time and time again 1 was at the brink

s.

of despair. Day by day my trouble grew
worse, and dark indeed was ^ day before
my deliverance.
“ A friend of mine told me about Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills for Pale People and what
they had accomplished for others in my
condition.
“ It was the first glimpse of the sun of hap
piness through the dark clouds of misery.
“I bought a box and took them. Even
then I felt their effect. I bought more and
continued to take them until I was well
and strong.
“ They liberated me from the most terrible
bonds that ever tortured a woman, The^'
brought me new life when death was
welcome.
“ I recommend them to my friends, and I
do not hesitate to say to every suffering
woman in the world that Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills ■will cure her.”
Dr. Williams^ Pink Pills for Pale People
are a specific for all forms of weakness.
The bfcxxi is vitalized and becomes preg
nant with the elements of life. The ner
vous system is reorganized, all irregularites
are corrected, strength returns and disease
disappears. So remarkable have been the
cures 'Performed by these little pills that
their fame has spread tO'‘the far ends of
civilization. Wherever you go you will
find the most im^rtant article in every
drug store to be
Williams’ Pink Pilu
for Pale People.

fy.
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PHOTOGKAPHEB
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When a j’oung Laplander is In love
with a girl he and she run a race. He
Artists for Colby University, Coburn Classical Institute,
Is heavily handicapped, so that she may
win if she chooses, and if she outrun
Wesleyan Seminary, Oak Grove Seminary and Bailey
him he cannot propose again. Of course
Institute E;c. Etc., in ’92 ’93,
she suffers herself to be overtaken if
TALKING
TOO
MUCH.
Elbe cares for him, but the consent of
her parents must be obtained before
A Fault That la Apt to Place One la
she can be married. The law of the
a Bad Llarht 'When In
itnd is very strict on this point, and
Company.
In olden times the man was subject to
capital punishment if he married with
ME
If there Is one subject upon which we
out the consent of the girl’s parents.
should expect to find unanimity of opin
.After a Laplander has chosen a bride
ion it is that having reference to the
he sends her a present of a girdle, a
folly of talking too much, and y'et it is
• ring and a quantity of brandy; he
difiicult to see half a dozen people meet
goes as far as the door of her hut, but
ing together without finding one at
remains outside until invited to enter,
least among them boring the rest be
when a bumi>er of brandy is offered to
yond all expression, by his extreme lo
the girl’s father; if he drink it is a
quaciousness. Disgust and constraint
sign he consents to the marriage, and
may be evident on the faces of all
the young lover then promises to give
around him, but that is a trifle, and does
the girl some clothes, and paj's n sum
not check the verbose one for a single
of monej', generally 100 copper dollars,
instant. He is unhappy when he is not
on the spot. This, of course, is a rem
monopolizing the whole of the conversa
nant of marriage by purchase, which,
tion, and is conceited enough to imagine
in primitive times, succeeded marriage
that his hearers are as interested as be
by capture. Banns are published once
is bimselif. There are many descrip
EARLY POSTAL SYSTEMS.
In Lapland and the marriage ceremony
tions of such incessant prosers, but
Is very short. The bride wears her hair
there is none so thoroughly; exasperat• loose and has a gold band round her Uume Had the Best Orpranlsed Sys I ing as the sober, deliberate talker, who
tem of Delivery of AH the An
bead. Her presents and her dowry are
I proses on with much thought and cau
cient States,
generally reindeer, and she and her
tion, makes his introductory statemenit
I with great deliberation, branches out
bridegroom remain with her parents
We find the fir.st recorded postal sys I Into many digressions, discovers a hint
for a year after nfarriage.
tem in the Persian empire under Cyrus i that sets him upon a fresh tack, harks
the Elder; but it is clear that Rome of
SAVINGS BANK FOR SOLDIERS. all the ancient states possessed the best bask again, remembers a fresh story,
frequently having no relation whatever
organized sy'stem of transmitting let with the subject that he originally
Farntshed by Spe<;ial Correspondents
Ran by the Government (or Sums of
ters through its numerous provinces. started upon, which he commences and
at the front.
Not Deaa Than Five Dollars—Paya
All along the great Roman roads houses breaks off In the middle, promising to
Interest on Amonnta Over 9^0.
were erected at a distance of five or six tell it to you some other time, and then
It may not generally be kno-wn that miles from each other. At each of these returns to his subject, only to pause
for many years the general governidemt stations 40 horses were constantly kept now and again to remember the name
hhs conducted a savings bank for the and^by the help of relays it was easy to of some person—all the time the whole
company being dri-ren to the verge of
ecoonunodation of certain citizens, soys travel 100 miles in a day.
These services- vvere intended for-the desperallon. At length he declares It
the Kansas City Joqmal. An act of
will contain all ijnportant war news of the daily edition.
congress of the date of May 15, 1872, state onl3% it being imperative to secure is no matter, and goes on. To crown the
Special dispatches up to the hour-of publication
.
provides that an3' soldier In the army the rapid interchange of oflicial com euiormity of this social bore,it happens
Careful attention will be given to Farm and Family Topl^ Foreign
munications.
In
the
time
of
Julius
Correspondence,
Market
Reports,
and
all
general
news
of
the
world
and
nine times out of ten that his wretched
iiia3r deposit with any paymaster his
Nation.
__________ _
savings in sums not leas than five dol Caesar the sy’stem was so well organized lucubration proves to be a story that
that
of
two
letters
the
great
soldier
the
company
has
heard
a
dozen
times
lars, and It shall be the d'uty of the pay
We furnish The New-York Weekly Tribune and your favorite home
master to siuppl3' the soldier with a de wrote from Britain to Cicero at Rome, before-, oris some trifling adventure of
paper,
the
one
reached
Its
destination
in
26
no interest to a soul but the narrator.—
posit book, in which are entered the
'amounts of his deposits. When the de and the other in 28 da3's. Private citi N. y. Ledger______________
posits have reached the sum of $50 the zens had to trust to the services of slaves
Both one year for $1.30.
fid
CAKE-BAKING.
government is required to pn3’ the de and it is not until the end of the third
Sani all orders to THE C v
/ • • ’ ipositor interest at the rate of four per centur3' that we hear of the establish There Is Some Difference Between
ment
of
a
postal
K3'stem
for
private
per
oent. per annum. Having once deposit
Home Methods and Those Tanirht
ed a sum of money the deposdlor is not sons by Emperor Diocletian, but how
In Oooklnir-Sohools.
long
this
system
remained
history
does
.permitted to draw it until the date of
hljB discharge. The deposits are exempt not say.
It usually happens that the very first
from attachment for debt, but they for
Hibernian Belntlona.
thing a young cook undertakes to do la
feit to the government if the depositor
A curious peculiarit3’ of the Irish na to make cake. I can’t tell you why this
deserts from the army. The govern ture is the wide limits to which rela is so universally the case, but the fact
ment assumes the responsibility for all tionship is extended. “Do you know remains undisputed and undisputable.
> such deposits and a defaulting paymas Pat Meehan?” a peasant was asked. I dare say, however, one reason is that
ter can work the soldiers no injury. “Of course I do,” was the answer. every detail follows so quickly one upon
Paymas/ter Rucker once told the writer “Wli3', he’s a near relation of mine. another that the resuk is quickly at
that about 30 per cent, of the enlisted He wance proposed for my' sisther tained. It happens, too, very many OFFICE O.N MAIN ST. NEAR FREIGHT DEPOT
men in the regular arm3’ availed them Kate.” When faotion-flghting was rife times that after the cake mixture is
I
selves of this pririlege.
in Ireland it was to a ipan’s interest to compounded It is left In more experi
“incrase his followin’ ” by extending enced bands for baking. And the mix
Darkest Boar of Grouse.
the nuttnber of his relations by every ing Is only one-half the work; theleast
The largest bag of grouse on record possible de.vice. Happily flaction-fight- Important half, too, for any cake, how
was made in 1872 by the late Sir Fred iug is dead in Ireland, and a man has ever elaborate, may be spoiled by care
erick .Milbauk, and a monumeqt testify no need now to liave behind him a long less baking, while the simplest one may
ing to the fact has been erected at Barn- line, not of “ancestors,” as Sir Boyle be made fine and nice by attention while
Ingham, England. Sir Frederick’s score Roche would say, but of “relations,” as It is in the oven.
on the great day was 305 brace. In four was imperatively necessary when -the
But in the school kitchens the cake g llundreits ot children have woitob. but their parents doctor them forj
y days his party of never more than six “bhoys” were accustomed to “hould making, or, indeed, the mixing of any Ij nearlv everything else, 'the best Worm Remedy tpade. and likewisel
.5 the host Remedy lor »H the complaints of children, such as Feverish- ’
guns killed 6,198 birds, and during the disheussion with sticlus” at every fair. beitters, is not taught until the pupils n
ue.s, C'ostivonesE, Indigestion, hour htomaob, etc., is
season 17,074, of which he claimed 5,668. It is after he is dead that his relations have mastered the stove, learned to
“come In haiidy” to the Irishman. They make and keep afire, and to cook sim
A Chance Dater On,
in bucU troubles—and UkewlBeforall stomach troublesofadults
give him a “grand buryin’.” “Well, ple food without mixing.' In this way 'h'( Ttn PlUcacy
MeviT been equalled. It has been a liotiaehold remedy for
David Bishum, the famous singer, Mary,” said a friend of mine to a do the teaching is made systematic, and is
w d V <Mi VM. Purely vegetable and harmiebs. Price 35 cents. Ask your {
! ) 111 Hlrt for It.
ijh. j, p. true: & CO., Auburn, Me.
tell.s a good dialect story. Here Is one mestic who had been at tending a “bury thoroughly understood.—Sally Joy
J-VrJi’^p^Won»_wo^lmv^ » «i^oIrI tr«»iment._ Writ* for book.
of a negro mummy who was forever in’,” “had Mail Maloney a good funer White, in Woman’s Home Companion. / • r.trtk on ’’r illdreu" fi«« 10
prating the extraordinary virtues and al?” “Oh,^ he had a grate wan, sir,”
Berry CalcM.
general wonderfulness of her charge. -said Mary. “An’ why wouldnH he?
One-half of a cupful of sugar, one
“Hub,” grunted her wearied auditor, Wasn’t he related to the wholeharony?
egg, three-quarters of a cupful of milk,
“he—he—ain’t Gawd, is he?” The mam- Faith, it reminded me of a Land lague
one level teaspoonful of baking pow
m3' pondered a minute. “Well,” she meet In'.”der. piece of butter the size of a -wal
; said, hesitatingly, “he’s young yitI”-
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SAULD ING& KENNISON
PRAOTIUaL ■

Painters anil Pnner-Hnnors
DEALURS IN

VaroisUBS of all Mails,

Lead, Oil, Mixed Paints, Kalsomine,
Brnshes, Painters’ Snpplies generally.
Paiuts mixed from pure lead and oil In quanti*
ties and color to suit customers.

When In Donlit Bny of4-

SPAULnfflG & KEIISON.
We believe that we have the

Largest and Best Selected Stool ot
Wall Paper
In the city, and we knowjour prioee ara right.
Prices are misleading anillsignify nothing
' unless quality and style are considered.
NO HOUSB IN THE CITY CAN DNDERSEI.I. D8. .
U. V. SPAULDING.
W. P. KENNISON
76 Wes^ Temple Street.

COAL OF ALL SIZES.
Constantly on hand aiul delivered to any part
the city ill gunntitlcs ilesired,
BLACKSMITH’S COAL by ttfe bushel or caroad.
DRY, HART) AND SOFT WOOD, iireparod for
stoves, or four feet long.
WMll contract to supply GREEN WOOD in lots
desired at lowest cash prices.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
CALCINED PLASTER
Newark, Roman & Portland CEMENT, by the
pound or cask.
.AgDut for Portl.TD'l ‘^tone W^'are Co.’s DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; all sizes on hand; also
TILE for Draining Lauil.
Down town office at STFAVART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

Q. S. FLOOD & CO .
WATBKVILLB. VAIKK.

LIVES AFTER YOU

68 MAIN ST., WATERVILLX!.

WflK WITH sPfliH

lelisble War News

National Family

Newspaper

■'Commencing Sept, 10, 1897,1 shall receive two
oars (40) horses each week. These horses are
ready for immediate use. Sizes from 1,000 to
LOOOJ^lbs.
Special prioes to lumbermen and
dealers. Large stock of hariibss constantly 00
hand. Heavy team harness a specialty.
i^Telephoue 54>3. Correspondence solicited.

JONAS EDWARDS,
Auburn, Maint..

HERCBANTS NATIONAL BANK
-STATEKVILLE.

John WAP.K,Fi'e8. IT. D.Baiks, Cashifir.
Onpltat fflOOiOOO. Snrpln. and Undivided
Proflta. 1140.000.

We solicit your bauk uooount large or
small. All deposits and business deal
ings regarded as strictly confldeiitial.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE WATERVILLE SAVINGS BANK

3

THE WATBBVIIiliE MAIL,

S- A. & A. B. GREEN

1 WORMS IN CHILDREN.
{ TRUE’S Pin Worm ELIXIR

Blsr lUKOt of Steel.

Geese a Token of LoTe.

A Sheflield (England) firm has just

A Chinese gentleman, always sends a turned out an ingot of stee) 60 tons in

'ps'r of geese to the lady of his choioe, weight. It is the yield of four fur
^nd they are looked upon as the em- naces, and will be -used in the mtldim’
qf.heayy gups._
nijhleiiu of conjugal fideUtg.

nut, flour to make a stiff batter. Into
this batter stir one cupful of freab ber
ries or drained canned fmlt; dried
mspberriee can also be usimI by poverIng witji warm wafer a few hours and
then drainlug.-T-ATbany •Tounud.

Funeral Directors and Fnrnishiug Undertakers.

Largest stock, new goods to seleot from. Embalming a specialty; non-poisonons
oompounda. Stock parlors at 11 Masonio Building, Common Street. Lady assistant
whendesirod. Night and Sunday calls from residenoe, Frederiok D. Nudd, 8 Pleasant
Street, Ci^, Howard B. Snell, Cyrus Howard place, Winslow, Me., Coroner of
Kennebec Co. Potted plants and out flowers. Employment agonts Telephone, 62-1

it'lAavti-vl iuLt. ■ i

NO. 98 MAIN ST.,WATERVILLB

Trustees—Reuben Foster.George W.

Reynolds, C. K. Mathews, H. E. Tuck,
C. Knauff, J. W. Bassett, C. VV. Al bott.
Deposits received and put on inter
est at the commcucement of each
month.
Dividends made in May and Novem
ber. No taxes to be paid on doTiosits
by depositors.
EVERETT E. DRDMMOMD
Treasurer.

TRUCKING and JOBBING
OF ALL KINDS
Done Promptly and at Beasonable Frloes.
Orders may be left at my house on Union
St., or at Buck Bros,’ Store, on Main St.

KNIGHTS OF FFTHIA8.
HAVELOCK LODGE, NO. 8S.
Oastlo HaU, FlaUted’s Blook,
'Waterville,.Me.
Meets every Tuesday evenlcg.

WATERVILLE LODQB^ NO. S, A O. U.W
Begvlar Meetings at A.O.U.-W. Hall
4BN0LD Block,
Second as d Fourth Tuesdays ofeacb Month
at 7.80 P.M.

FIDELIIT

LODGE, NO, 8. D. OF H.,
A. O. U, W.

Meets 1st and 8d -Wednesdays eaeh month.

W. M- PULSIFER. M. D.

Pbysician and Surgeon.
OFFIOK.

•
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CAROLINA ISCANVA

MAP SHOWING CUBA, PORTO RICO, THE PHILIPPINES, LADRONES, CAROLINES, CANARIES AND THE REPUBLIC OF HAWAII
TO HrcfrORM SCHOOIi.
Two of WatervlUe'e Naaghty Boji Taken
Tbeie by City Marshal Call.
Wlllle Farrell and Fred DuRooher, each
aboDt 12 years of age, were arralaned
before Judge Shaw In the municipal
court Thursday morning, on the charge of
larceny, were found guilty and sentenced
to serve at the state reform sobool during
the re'unlnder of their minority. They
were taken there on the foreooon train by
City Uarsbal Call.
The ofifonoe for whioh thn young cul
prits were arrested was ooinniltted Wed
nesday afternoon. They entered a house
in their neighborhood by pulliog some
boards off the cellar window. No one
was at home and they had free range of
the place. Going up stairs they went
Into a room ocoup'ed by a hoarder, Miss
Annie Billovoau, where they found a key
and opened that young lady’s trunk tak
ing a purso containing t7.50.
Ruth the boys have been connected with
other serious mUohlef in the past, such as
robbing slr.owherry pat bos and similar
offences and It was thought by all oonceintd tliet a Itrni at the reform school
would be the best thing for them.
A traveijKK’s views.
Capt. Wheeler 'rhinks the CTalted States
Should Kuld All It Gets.

ut his first visit. The fcp.anlards itre the
same lazy fellows they were then, op
posed to progress of every sort, but brave
and quick to avenge a fancied wrong.
In Captain Wheeler’s opinion there Is
no prospect of allowing the Cubans to
try the experiment of self-government,
for which, be declares, they are totally
unfitted. He believes the United States
will have to have a h’avy military force
in Cuba for years after the end of the
present war. If left Co themselves there
would be nothing but revolt after revolt,
aooordlng to Captain Wheeler, who be
lieves that tbe Latin races as a whole ore
incapable of governing themselves. The
natural resources of Cuba have never
been- half developed and tbe captain pre
diets that wiCbin one year after the oonolnsion of peace, with Cuba in the posses
sion of tbe United States, enough New
York capital will go there to make ic a
veritable garden of Eden.
The taking of Havana in Captain
Wheeler's judgment Is to be no holiday
job, but one requiring at least 100,000
men. On his first visit to the city he
noted that ic was strongly fortified and
the unvarying polioy of the Spanish gov
ernment has been to keep the city heavily
garrisoned.
The captain talked interestingly of the
Spaniards, with whom as a race be has
bad a ohanoe to get well acquainted. He
says they arb accustomed to talk a good
deal about their honor, forgetting that
they have lost it. Spain’s sitnation be
tween tbe high olvllizatlon of Europe on
the one side and tbe barbarism of Africa
on the other is typioal of tbo Spanish
eharnoter, oxhlbUing m It does tbe most
oontradlit
(raits.
Captain Wheeler helteves thoroughly In
the Idea of retaining whatever provinces
we may wrest from Spain but, curiously
enough, was opposed to tbe annexatiun of
Hawaii. The captain is mnob Interested
in theteuiative movement that has been
made towards an Anglo-American alli
ance, having -as many as ten years ago
predicted in an article in tbe press that
such an alliance was one of the oertainCles of the future. With tbe principal strat
egic points already in tbe bands of Eng
land tbe addition of tbe vantage grounds to
be gained by tbe United Slates in the pres
ent war with Spain would give to tbe
United States and Great Britain a posi
tion whioh would enable them to become
the world’s diotators.

Capt. O. P. Wheeler is passing the
Bommer at Fairfield and in this city
Captain Wheeler was not born In Waterrille bat he came hero when two years
old and was educated In the Waterville
■ohools and what was then the Waterville
Ulassloal Institute. He left hpoie to go
to sea when 14 years old and until v«ry
noantly has been a good part of the time
afiuat, visiting In his voyages almost
every oonntry In the world, and storing
away in his retentive memory a great
many interesting inoldents and experi
ences.
Captain Wheeler’s first trip was to the
West Indiea and daring his many years
ol Bailing he has visited these Islands
scores of times. When he first went to
lia it was in a vessel built In the town
where be was born, Richmond, which at
I that time did a flourishing business in the
I shlp-bulldlng line. He can remember one
I aeason during which 18 vessels were built,
I two of them being launched the same
day. Those were great times for Rich
mond, which then closely rivalled Hath
RAISED FROM $6 TO $10.
ind presented a striking contrast to the
Several silver certificates and United
I somewhat sleepy town of today.
States treasury notes of the issue of 1800,
He says the Havana of the present does altered from the denomination of five
I not differ mnob from that of the time dollars to ten dollars, have found their
way to the New York sub-treasury within
Most women approach
the critical period of the past few days. Some were presented
motherhood for the first by banks and others by individuals. In
time with a sense of each ease the letter “ Y” on the bill had
dread and foreboding been altered to an “X,’’ and tbe word
lest the ruth “Five” had been effaced and the word
less hand of “Ten’’printed in its place. Treasurer
death should Marlor ut the sub-treasury said that all
snatch them
away and leave of these altered notes that he bad seen—a
the expectant dozen or more—looked as though they
" little darling were tbe handiwork of the same man.
motherless. But The alterations had been done rather too
no woman who olumslly to deceive any person acousfortifies herself tomed to scrutinize money closely, but
with the strength some of the bills would pass uasual in
ening power of Dr.
Pierce’s Favorite Pre spection.
A down-town business man called at
scription heed feel
one instant’s misgiving about either her- tbe sub-treasury Tuesday with one of
self or the prospective little one.
these altered bills and wanted to know
1, TUis matchless “ Prescription ” will give how mnob it was worth. Ho said 'that
I “W exactly the kind of healthy vitality he had taken it for ten dollars. Cashier
I me needs and at the time she heeds ft Marlor redeemed it for its original face
I S'***'
Ftve elastic endurance to
line entire delicate organism involved in value of five dollars, explaining that tbe
I ??"'*^thood. It will make the coming of alteration did not destroy the original
absolutly free from danger and nearly value of the bill. The treasury depart
I nee from pain.
ment In Washington has been informed
I, It will insure the baby’s start in life by that these altered notes are In olronlatlon,
I imparting, through its influence upon the and secret service agents are supposed to
I mother, that sturdy infantile vigor which be looking for tbe persqn who altered
|J“adens a mother’s heart. It ts the only
I medicine which can be implicitly relied them. The altered treasury note has a
ItlPoti for this puipose ; and the only rem- portrait of Gen. George H. Thomas, and
|™y expressly designed by an educated, ex- tbe altered silver oertlfloate a portrait of
IPenenced physician to give perfect health Gen. Grants
strengfth to the delicate, special organ»m of women.
'
SARDINES ARB SCARCE.
I,Mr. JoKph Ramsey, of Williams, Colleton Co.,
Tbe New England catoh of salt macker

1

have been using your medlsome time and am happy to say that
done all that you claim for them. I
|»«nk they have no equal In the world. I would
■■Orise all women while in a delicate state
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. It
likens the time of birth and makes the labor
My wife is the mother of five children
^ she suffered almost death In the birth of
T until this last one; the time of birth was
t.and labor easy.from the use of Dr. Pierce’s
’‘Write Prescription.,’

I

have

Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adused to sell for $1.50, now it is free,

‘tells all about the home-treatment of

teinare diseases. Several chapters ate
'Voted to the diseases of women. For a
■*1-covered copy send » one-cent
‘1 nunalo, N. Y.Cloth binding, 31

®Ps. “Favorite Prescription” can be
hned in any good medimne store.

el, to Jnne lllb, is said to be 8411 barrels
compared with a catch of 2828 barrels for
tbe same period In 1897, and in 1894 a
total of 8,887. This shows an Increase
over the paist year, but tar below that of
fonr years back.
Sardines are very eparoe on the Maine
ooastandtbe pstekers are running verg
light orews. It ie npderstood they will
not exceed 80,000 coses oompared wltb
1B0,U00 for last year, daring tbe same
time.
The oatoh ot haddock and codfish ‘this
season In Penobscot bay Is said to be the
beet for yearn. In the lotrer bay some
fine usitobea have been reported.

‘Dr.’’ HORN’S ANTICS.
He Makes Rockland People Wonder What
He’ll Do Next.
An exchange has the following story
from Rockland:
Dr. Horn of Waterville has recently
fallen heir to a small fortnne, tbe amonnt
of whioh is set at almost any figure be
tween $10,000 and $100,000. The doctor
who Is said to be an equine dentist of no
mean ability, seems to bo worried by the
vastness ol his fortune and Is making
ducks and drakes of it speedily. Re^^is
now at Rockland ss a summer visitor,
when hie first appearance was in a
barouche wltb a harpist and two fiddlers,
who made merry for the doctor. Next he
chartered an electric car and a band, and
having georgoousiy decorated tbe car
lavishly entertained a gay trolley party,
stopping whenever so prompted to purchase refreshments. The cost of one trol
ley ride Is estimated at $137.
On one oocastun be and a friend rodo
about the streets clad iu straw hats and
fur ulsters wielding palm leaf fans and
eating watermelon, with their feet resting
on ice cakes. On an exoarslon to Bangor
tbe doctor Is reported to have amused him
self by throwing tbe hats of bis fellow
passengers overboard, and on arriving at
the wharf, headed a fairly lengthy proces
sion of men who went to the nearest fur
nishing store for new head gear.
Another side of hie character Is shown
by the purohase, without asking the price,
of a bicycle, which was presented to the
astonished little lad who had been en
viously eyeing it from the street. Tbe
doctor is quoted as saying he shall be glad
when tbe money Is gone, bat ‘tie probable
that fair weather friends will also be
scarce when the fortune has been frittered
away.
SHE SCOLDED GERALD.

ttken to the station, as to where he had
passed the night, the man replied ihat he
A Waterville Gentleman Says They Are a had been in heaven. The selectmen
Hard Looking Lot of Boys.
knew he bad teen iu Winslow, and felt
In conversation with I. C. Libby. Esq , flattered, hut oincluded to send bioi to
who returned Thursday from a visit to Augusta for safety.
Portsmouth, that geniloman rsvo The
CENTRAL MAI.VK CORN SHOPS.
Mall bis in.presKluns of the Spanish prls
Tbe Portland Paoklug company have
oners now couiloed on Suavey’s island In
Portsmouth harbor. Mr. Libby soys the men at work making numerous changes
prl“onerp are confined on the east side of abi-ut the factory in Dexti.r The store-I
the island, are hemmed in by is high house in which imrii will he plito. d after
board fence and strongly guarded by sol it it> canned Is hiing increased in size,
iii-w 11 lors lain in t e main bii'ldiiig ami
diers. On tbe bigi est part of the IsLand other Impr.ivuiiieiits i,f a character ui-e,1uri
are placed gatling guns commanding tbe III oruer lo handle the large ori,p which
will undoubtedly be c.uiued there ihl-i
entire camp.
The prisoners appear to be liftle more fall. Ceuti'al Miiii-.u lias re..sen to f-i 1
thankful for rhe coin Ltutiiries and the
than buys, very few of wliom can have oreiinerie-, all i.f wi.lchare steiililylnattained their majoririy. I'hey nave a creasiii. iln ir buslocs-i and ciitiS'quo lly
hard look, Mr. Llbliy says, and ignerancu 1 -or a„l' u the aiiiuui.t of 1:1 ncy that
Is depicted on almost every oouiitonaiice. they diet, it'iit - Hiniing the farmers cikoti
year. In .Vorridg. wool; this year It ts ex
Moreover,It tbe wind blows from the camp p cC'd that the Burnham-Merrlll Co., of
to the B;ocraror,tt is very i.barltatlo lo the Pertl-.nd, v I'l pack at. their factory l.OUll,prisoners simply to say that one could UdO cans of corn, diiuhio the uninnut of
close one's eyes and still know the l«.=o year. A iiiucli 1 .riier ameuut will be
packert at No--port, Ci rlniia nnfl Dexter
Spaniards were there. Mr. I.ibly said
and it is to be pieMinied that other facthat looking at the Spaniards be could to.-;e.H owiiid hy the Portland Paokirg
but think that it was a pity 11 exhaust' Cdinptui will Ir.creaaB t3 fcome extent.
treasure aud waste the lives of .-tinciloiin
soldiers against such Ignoiat'C hoys us are
^"olice orf'oreclosijre.
imprisoned on Seavey's Island.
Wlierf'Afi the North Kennuhec .AgricaBural hjhI
llorlioulturul Society* a corporation In K. iiiir bec
It is an ill wind that blows no good to County,
iMHine, duly ••xletlisg by law. by
<Wcd dateil Septeiubur 0,
itii.l • v*
anybody and Mr. Lthby is pleased to note
corded In the replHtry of diM ds of said Coiusi-y in
that the business of tbe Porisiuouth, Kit- b'ok 346. pDgn 183, couveyi d to tbe U'lderslgned
the WRtervlUe SHviiigs Hank, a corpomUoii duly
tery & York electric railway Is augmeiu . existing
by law ot said Stu.“, a certain pnrori of
ed by thonsands of p.issengers, people r^al estate situated in WittHrvlJle, In snid Coiuity
and described and bounded ss follows, viz':
coming from all over New England to see Nonherly by Pine Grove Cemetery* Grove street,
and iRtid then of Snnuel Appleton; westerly by
the prisoners.
land then'Of snid Appleton; southerly by lard
BOND SUB80HIPTION8.
About $80,000 Offered Uncle Sam from
This Cliy

Thursday was tbe last for subsorlblng
A Lewiston Woman Tbongbt He Was
to tbe United Spates war bonds and a tour
Mnob Too Officious.
of the banks shows that nearly $80,000
General Manager Gtorald of tbe Lewis was offered through them to Uncle Sam.
ton, Brnnswlok and Bath electric railway
At tbe Tioonlo bank appltoattons were
drops into town nnawaree now and then. received and forwarded for bonds to the
Naturally he is Interested in tbe move amount of about $26,000. Tbe amount
ment of the cars. He was at Lake Grove at the People’s hank was seme $88,000;
tbe other evening when a new motorman
at the Waterville savings bank, about
ran a train Into the turnout without
$17,000; the Merchants’
bank,
some
ringing his gong.
When tbe train
$4,000 and tbe same amount at tbe WaB’lOpped Mr. Gerald pitched into the mcteiville Trait and S.ife Deposit Co.’s
torman for neglecting tbe gong and be
banking rooms.
spoke load enough to be beard by many
Of course these figures Inolude tbe spof the folks.
plioatlons for bunds made by the banks
After the lecture. Mr. Gerald waited
themselves but they represent a great
round to see the motorman take tbe train
many applicatluns from individuals. As
out. When tbe train started a fuse
the bonds asked for are tbe denomina
burned ont and Instead of putting one in
tions of $600 and under tbe applioatlons
the motorman sat down and waited for
will of course be granted, so that it will
some one else to do it. Mr. Gerald, who
he seen that not a little Waterville money
likes to see things moving, pitched Into
will go to swell the fnnd that the govern
the motorman again as to why he didn’t
ment will derive from tbe sale.
get off and see about the fuse.
The post-ofifioe and the American Ex
Finally tbe indignation of a lady pas
senger was aroused. “I’d like to know,’’ press Co.’s office were also made agencies
she said, “what that man’s got to do where applications for tbe bonds could be
with it any way. He’s around bossing made but as the banks made no obaiges
everything and everybody. I.can’t see for their services iu the transaction be
why they don’t make him stop.” Her
husband, who sat by her side, tried to tween tbelr palruns and tbo government,
quiet the woman, saying that possibly the the business was oonflned to tbe banks
man might- be an official oftbe«road. alone.
Bnt she refused to be silenced. “I don’t
believe he has anything to do wltb the
EVIDENTLY INSANE.
road,” she said. “He’sround here trying
to show off, trying to make ’em think be
knows it all and tjie motorman ^don’t A Man Found in Winslow Who Con
know anything. If I was in that motorfounded That Town wltb Heaven.
man’s shoes I’d jnst give hlni a piece of
A
man apparently about 35 years old
my mind. Think I’d oe bossed around
by that wind-bag? I gases not.” Her was seen acting strangely In this city
husband, who had more sense, and wish Wednesday and was shadowed by tbe
ing to silence bis wife, stepped off tbe polloe. Wednesday ni^t be went to
oar and asked a conductor who tbe gen
tleman was. “That,” replied the con Winslow and was fonnd this morning at
ductor, “is General Manager Gerald.” six o’clock in Sam Chaffee’s yard. Mr.
This information was repeated to the Chaffee found that the man was evident
talkative woman who at once subsided.— ly out of bis head and took him to tbe
Lewiston Journal
selectmen of tbe town who bad him
looked up in tbe police station.
INSOLVENCY COURTS AB9LISHBD.
The man
btsa tbe name “Sanford
After the national bankrnptoy law goes Tappan” worked in his clothing In sever
into effeot, no more new cases oan be al plaoes, but oan’t be induced to say for
opened in the county courts of Ineolvenoy. himself what bis name is. In his pocket
When the oaeee then on tbe dock was fonnd an unpaid bill for three years’
et ate diepoeed of tb^e oontta will oeaee suboriptlon to the Manchester, Moss.,
to exist. Tbe new law applies to volun Crloket, ae
well
as lettere from
tary petitions In ineolvenoy on and after hie wife, Elizabeth, the laei of which
Angnst 1, 1898, and to Involuntary peti was dated Jnly S, but did not
tions on Nov. 1. All bnelnees now pend oontaln tbe address of tbe writer. The
ing in the eonnty oonrte la to be oonolnd- letter teferted In eorrowfnl terms to tbe
ed in enoh oonrte. Under tbe new law •rparatloD of bnsband and wife and exbankruptcy will be, ae in 1888-78, oou- preeeed tbe hope that he might epeedlly
dnoted by tbe U. 8. dlitrlot oonrte of tbe regain his health. ’Reference was also
■tales, tbejndgee of which eonrts will ap made to a little dangbter.

point retereae ae needed, who will per
form the dntiee that now fall to tbe
judges of the oonnty oonrte ot UuolTenoy.
The oonnty Judges may or may not reoelva theae appointments.

he Easy Food

THE SPANISH I’I’.ISDNEH.-^.

-

Tbe WUulow eeleotmen ate .to to have
the man taken to tbe Angoata asylnm
and will oommnnieate with bis Mends In
MassaobnsetU as toon as they oan be
fonnd. In reply to qoeeUoqe after he wae

then or before then owned by Willlani Brown;
and easterly by land then of said Brown and An
toine Libby and the Cemetery lo', then occupied
by Etiwin Noyes* being tue same real estate
Samuel Appleton conveyed to tbo trustees of sHld
Society by h:8 deed dated June 30. 18-^0, and re
corded In the Kennebec registry of ded<ls book 201
page 37C,—except a four rod strip from Grove
street southerly thirty-eight and one-half rods |on
tbe west side of tbe passway to near the show
ground; and whereas the conditions of said mort
gage have been broken, now therefore, by reason
of The breach of the oonditlons thereof, said
Waterville Savings Bank claims a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
^ATRRVILLE SAVINGS BANK.
3w8
By E. K. X^bummoiid* Treasurer.
Waterville, Maine, July 8,1808.

JVotlce ofForecloiture.
Whereas Ellen M. Startevant In her own right
and F. G. Sturtevant her husband of Waterville,
Maine, by their mortaeage deed dated March 4,
ISM, and recorded in Kennebre registry of deeds,
book 409, page 61, conveyed.he joining In said ronveyance, to the undersigned,
.-n.oi.i.io
-u, the Waterville
Savings Bank, a corporation duly existing by the
laws of the S'ale of Maine, the following deBortbed real estate altuated in said Waterville
and bounded as follows, viz: Southerly aliout 600
feet by Oakland vtreet, easterly, ny land owned
by C. E. Gray in 1888; northerly, about 600 feet bv
land of C. F. Grommet; and westerly by the
Kangeway road (so called). Same premises con
veyed to said Ellen M. Sturtevant by deed of
said Bank, Ma'Ob 6, 1886; and whereas the con
dition of said mortgage has been broken, now,
therefore, by reason of the breach of tbe condition
thereof said Bank, said tbe undersigned, claims
a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Waterville, Mo., June tub, 1808.
WATEUVILLE HAVINGS BANK.
3wl
by E. K. Drmninond, Treaaurer,
KENNEBEG GOUNTY.—In Probate Gourt, held
ut Augusta, on the fourth Monday of June, 1898.
GHAK1.K-.
K. MATHEW.S, GuiirdlHii of
JH..........................................
ETHEL M. J.AWUKNCK of Waterville, In said
Gouiity, minor.having presouted his tiiial aocouut
of Guardlaushi|> of said ward for allowance:
OuiiKKi.ii, Ti.at I'otloe thereof be given throe
weeks snccessively prior to tlie fourth .Monday
of July noxi,-111 tho Watervlllo Mail, a iiewsjiapor priuted in Wat. rvillo, that all persona iiiier.,el.ed may attend n: a I'rohato Court theu
to bo holden at A iigusta, mid sliow oauso, if any,
why tho same should not lie allowed.i
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register, 3w
KENNEBEC GOUNTY.-Iii Probate Court held
at Augusta, oil the fourth Monday of Juno, 1898.
ALVK.su M. HOIoMKS executor of the las', will
and testament of M A Its 11A EL 11. HOL-MESIate
of Waterville, iu said County, deceasod, having
presented his Urst aeouuiit ns executor of said
will for allowaiiee:
UiiPKUKn, That nutieo thereof ho given throe
weeks successively prior to tho fourth .Monday of
July next, in the Waterville Mail, a iiewapn{>er
prliiteil III Waterville, that all persons Interested
may attend ut a Probate Court then to be lield at
Augusta, and show cause. If any, why tbe same
should nut be allowed,
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Register.
3w
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Easy to Buy,
Easy to Cook,
Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.

uaker Oats
At all grocers
in 2-^b. pkgs. only
U-rcFtfl vfUb vpu ^•hrthrr you Pt'ntioue
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To Farmers
Who Wish
To Realize
Dollars.

r.i'.'.'.i.:>
'I'-i!.
; I liuve now
nearly one ,ilunis;iiiil iliormii'l lireil and
orade .SliiO|isliire slieep wliicli I wish
to .scatter all over the .State of Alaiiie,
iiB 1 believe this breed is the best
adapted to our waiita.
They are of large size, far exceed
ing the Southdowns or Meriiiocs, with
heavy fleeces of good grade wool, and
perfect shape for valuable mutton. As
breeders they stand at the head, being
sure lamb raisers. If bred when both
male and female are fat and thriving,
twin lambs are the sure result. As
mothers, no breed of sheep supercede
the Shropshircs.
To enable farmers in the State of
Maine to start flocks of full bloods, I
wish to advertise through your valua
ble paper, a novel way to enable
those wishing to start full blood
flocks of sheep, to do so with as little
cost as possible.
To give Maine
farmers an idea, so they will not call
ray prices “Jew prices,” I wish to
state that Merrill & Libby purchased
for me in Michigan a band of thor
oughbred Recorded Shropshircs, 156
in number, at $12 per head; it cost
fifty cents per head freight, to ship
them to Waterville ; 70 cf this flock
were bucks and buck iambs, two have
died. During tho winter I have raised
100 lambs from 80 ewes, all of which
I have had recorded ; the balance of
the sheep are half bloods, well marked,
\yitU black faces.
The thoroughbreds were shcareil
April 1st, and clipped 11 lbs. of choice
wool,
T tvill sell in pairs, one buck and
ewe to he shipped Se|iteraher 1st, iu
suitable crates, to any party ordering
same on or before that date, sliee|) to
he crated and shipped F. O. B., no
sheep to be over five years old, with
registry papers sent by mail witli book
of instructions for future registrqtioii,
the following described sheep anil
lambs:
One best year old buck, with ewe,
150 lbs. each, price. $<‘10 a pair.
One best year old buck with ewe.
125 lbs. each, price $25 a pair.
One best year old buck or lamb
with vear old ewe or lamb, 100 lbs..
$20. ■

KENNEBEC COUNTY -In Probate Court, at
Augusta, Iu vacatton, July 1, A. I). 1898,
A certain tnsiruineut. purporting to be tbe
last will and testRineiit of HANNAH .M.
CROWELL late of Waterville In said County,
deceased, having been presented for probate:
OupKBKn, That notice thereof be given three
weeks suocasslvely prior to tbe fourth iloiiday of
Jnly Inst, In tbe Waterville Mall, a newspaper
printed iu Waterville, that all persons interested
may attend at a Court ot Probate then to be
bolden at Augusta, auj show cause, if any, why
the said instrument should not be proved, ap
proved and allowed as the last will and testament
ot the said deceased.
G. T. STEVENS. Judge,
Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Ueglater.
3w
KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In Probate Court, at
Augusta, on tbe fourth Monday of June 1898.
A certain instrument, purporting to be tbe
last wUl and testament of CAKRIE M. STEV
ENS, late of Waterville, in said County, deceased,
having been presented for probate;
Obd>bbd, That notlee thereof be given three
weeks saeeesslvcly prior to tbs fburtb Monday
of July ns^ In tha Waterville Mall, a newspaper
printed In Waterville that all persons Interested
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be
bolden at Augusta, and show cause. If any, why
the said Instrument should not be proved, ap
proved and allowed as the last will and testa
ment of the said deoeased.
^
_
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.

Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB, Bsgistsr.

-

gw

One half hlooil buck lamb, 1 half
blood ewe lamb, lOO lbs., $15 a pair.
One half blood buck lamb, 1 half
blood ewe lamb, 90 lbs., $12 per pair.
One half blood buck lamb, 1 half
blood ewo lamb, 60 lbs., $10 per pair.
The above sheep and lambs to be
all of line form and perfect.
Each crate of sheep to be accom
panied by certificate of sworn weigher.
Correspondence solicited.

ft. I. LIBBY,
WATERVILLE, ME,
D. P. 8TOWELL, M.

D

Resumes Practice.
Office at residence, 289 Main Street,
Waterville, Maine.

mmm mumiiiiflilfii^^

FAIRFIELD.

EXHIBITING AFRICA.
'White Interloper* Are Wre*tln* the
Continent from tlie Hand*
of the Black*.

It is a fliting time at the end of the
•century to exhibit Africa, and now un
der the new masters. Like poor Poiand,
}t has been fully partitioned, though,
,xinlike Poland, not tom limb from limb,
»ays the Independent.
What political changes the next cen
tury will bring in a continent which has
•Interested the world for thousands of
jrears cannot be foreseen; but there is
•no probability that a great native ne,gTO kingdom wUl rise. The control is
likely to continue where it is now
placed, in European hands. The few
srtatea that may be called native have
no promise of penrnanence. The destiny
of the two Boer republics is absorption
In British South jVfrlc.7. Independent
Morocco and seml-lndej^ndetu Tripoli,
on the Mediterranean, have no future
•of their own. Sooner or later they will
go to swell the possessions of France
•and other European powers.
We must regard Africa, therefore, as
an appanage of Europe. The white
races which pushed back the natives
and settled and control the American
continent, from Cape Barrow to Cape
Horn, dominate all the other conti
nents, and the black tribes of Africa,
•as well as the brown and yellow of -Asia,
are subject to their rule. The greatest
of the Asiatic kingdoms is in process of
decay, and its partition has already be
gun. It seems terribly unjust for the
white Interlopers to wrest two conti
nents, America and Australia, from the
aboriginal men and make them their
own; to talce another from the .Asiatio
races and erect their standards over it.,
and, finally, to take Africa from the
blacks and subject it whollj to their
will.

INDIAN CREMATIONISTS.

The marriage of Miss Cora L. Totman
to Mr. Krud Cushman of Winslow is an
nounced for July 28.
Fred Bragg has returned from bis vaca
tion trip.
Sadio Ware, olerk with L. H. Sopor &
Ou. of Watorvlllo, Is passing her vacation
in Koohester, N. H.
Joseph Align, Harry Pooler and Her
bert Taylor have gone from here to Au
giista. They have passed examination
and are members of Battery C.
Liuonin Savage is very feeble, the re
sult of the moasles.
Sowell Pratt visited In Oakland last
week.
The Universalist church will be closed
through August, acourdlng to the oustoin
of previous years.
Miss Elleu Dunbar is at Lake George
for the week.
Mrs. L. E. Newhall is at homo for
few days from Lake George.

a

Fairfield Steamer Company, No. 3,
will attend the State master at Bath.
The band concert yesterday was the
best yet.
Geo. E. Wilson Is confined to his home
by illness.
Mrs. Martha Gilbrotb loft Saturday tor
her home In Boston.
Mrs. U. W. Allen loft Saturday fo
her home in Beston.
Wallace Files has gone on to the road
tor a Photo. Plo ure Co.
----Hon. and Mrs. A. P. Wililums returned
from Parlln pond Friday night.
The ladles cleared 816U from the supper
and dinner Ihursday and Frldoy.
Walter Totman of Duluth, Minn., is the
guest of Henry Newhall at Lako George.
A party of 10 from here went to Northport this morning for a two weeks’ stay.
E. C. Hamilton and C. E. Furber with

Yama Redskin* Tknt Know Bow to their wives passed Sunday at Great pond.
Dispose of Tkelr Dead
Kev. and Mrs. .1. F. Kboadcs have been
by Fire.
at Lake Goorgo for a few days returning

today.
C. S. Hilton has just returned to Los
-Angeles from Yuma, where he has been
in. the employ of the Southern Pacific.
During his stay In Yuma there were
lour deaths among the Indians on the
reservation, and following their usual
• custom the bodies were burned. Capt.
Hilton says that these Indians are “nat
ural bom” creamationists, and have the
•business down to such a science as to
discount all expensive modern, crema^tories In point of effectiveness, says the
Arizona Bepublican.
Their plan, the captain says, is a very
simple one, but It is thoroughly ef
fective. When, an Indian dies the whole
tribe have a great pow-wow and details
are told off to keep up a regular and
systematic wailing up to the time the
body is prepared for cremation. When
this time arrives a shallow hole Is
scooped out in the sand, which is filled
with finely splintered wood, on which
the nude corpse is laid. A cord or two
of mesqulte wood Is then piled on top
and about the body, the fire is applied
and the entire band of Indians gather
about the burning pile.
For a few seconds there is a slight
smell of burning flesh, and it is all over.
The wood bums to ashes, and when It
goes out there is nothing resembling a
human frame left; only a comparative
ly small pile of gray ashes, which are
scattered over the desert by the winds.

Mr. and Mrs. A.I.Staples of Providence,
R. 1., were the guests of J. A. ClUey,
Thursday.
Miss Mary Nyo, saleswoman with Ward
well Bros., Is passing her vaoation ip
Saoo and Old Oroburd.
Carrol and Merl Webber are spending
their vacation in Litobfleld, making the
journey on their wheels.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Storer and Dr. and
Mrs. H. S. Johnson of Augusta were the
guests of Mr. D. C. Hall, Thursday.
Mrs. Dr. Fogg, who is here from the
West, was thrown from a carriage Wed
nesday and severely injured, one ehoulder
being broken.
Harry Bradbury has gone to Santiago
as engineer. He left Thursday on the
sobooner, “Charles Baobe," from Bath.
She was loaded with ioe.
A baling maohlne has just been put Id
the textile mill. The people would bo bet
ter pleased to see work and a orew suoh
as should be employed there.
Sheriff Nutt took Geo. Williams to
jail Friday on an execution from G. W.
Hussey who evidently means business in
this matter for with him he sent a check
tor $100 to pay his board.
Dr. and Mrs. Tash, F. E. MoFadden
and family, Mrs. Elliott and sou, Mrs. W.
J. Bradbury and Kev. and Mrs. Bhoades
f.jrmed a party that went to Wlndemere
park today for a few days’ outing.

Mrs. Fannie Tasker was seriously ill
XIZARDS~witicH~WALK ERECT. Thursday
night but is more comfortable
"Widely Separated Member* of Tbl*
Onrlou* lilttle Family Bare
Same Habit.

When drawing attention about a year
ago to the bipedal movements of cer
tain. Australian lizards, notably the
comical little chlamydosaurus, or
“frilled lizard,” whose photograph is
now familiar, Mr. Sayllle-Kent referred
to an unconfirmed rumor that the
Mexican iguanoid lizard also possesses
the power of running on Its hind legs,
being led to this by the correspondence
In general stmoture of the creatures,
especially the abnormal length of the
bind limbs. He publishes a letter from
a gentleman living In the West Indies,
^hich shows that there also all the
iizards, from the large tree iguana, five
feet long, down to the tiniest mites
which scamper about among the stones,
are accustomed to run erect on their
bind legs when hurried, says Nature.
. The correspondent adds the Interest
ing Information that on the rocks about
Ithe watershed of the Guiana are old
drawings of lizards running erect. Mr.
6avilIe-Eent points out that this pe
culiarity, which a year ago vi-as doubted
by many naturmllata, but which has
now been shown to be common, deeerves attention as pointing to bipedal
locomotion in some remote ancestor.

av

LKTTBK TO F. H. HLAISTFD.
Dear Sir;—Naturally, each paint claims
to be the best. Huw are you going to
prove whloh one is really the best?
This la an Important question when
you are thinking about painting your
bouse. The answer to it is • very simple.
When you see a paint whiob says on its
label:
This paint is composed only of
Pure Wbito Lead,
Pure White Zinc,
Pure Linseed Oil,
Pure Turpentine Dryer,
Pure Tinting Colorshave you not found a pure paint and,
therefore, the best palntf
F. W. Devoe & Co. print the above notiee on their label. They wore established
in 1754, and are (be oldest and largest
paint inanufaet’-irlug oonoern in America.
Yours truly,
F. W. Devoe & Co.
PLEASED, OF OOUBSK.
The Gardiner ladies who attended the
State Belief Convention at WatervlUe,
returned home on the Pullman last night,
well pleased with their visit. Heath Be
lief Corps WAS honored in tbs selection of
officers by the appointment of Mrs.
Iiuther Stephenson to the Important poattion of chief mastering offioer. Heath
Belief dorps Is consider^ one of the bwt
In the State.—Gardiner Beporter-JonmalJ

above and below, where most of your
praotloe will be, is very good, from here
to HaUuwell 18 miles, there is as good a
oboso road as frdm Conotrd to Boston.
It Is to Separate Itself from tbo State I But as the country above is very new I
I suppose the roads are In the spring season
Agrlonltural Society.
Wo live In quite a
AU fruit growers in the state as well as somewhat lulrey.
level country, where stone are bard to be
those having any interest in the affairs found. “What’s the state of Population
of the state pomologloal sooiety—one of In WinsIowF’’ I should suppose Wiuslow
the most effloient of the many sooleties had^more than 1000 Inbabltants. The
and assootations working for the advance number increases fast. “Wbat town of
my acquaintance will it bear a compari
ment of cur material interests—will be son with? This is a hard question. 'In
glad to know that it Is hereafter to with answering it I should consider not wbat
draw from its ooDtraot with the state we now are, bnt wbat we soon shall prob
agricultural society whereby it has for ably bo. Nature has lavished her obarms
profusely on Winslow. The situation is
sovoral years past held its so called fall the most pleasant on Kennebec. But do
exhibition in oot^ueotion with the last not expeot too muoh we are an infant
named society ot the time of its annual 'OQOtry, everything as yet appears in the
fair, eays the Bangor Commercial. There rough. I have lately heard from the
brother- ot Dr. Freeman, that the Doctor
are many excellent reasons why this step will not come here to settle. If you in
will be appreciated and endorsed by the tend to settle with us the sooner the bet
ter. I think the stand will not be uncofruit growers of the state.
oupied 3 months. Had you been here
The state pomologloal society was Inthree mouths past your practice within 2
oorporated in 1873, the assoolation grow
ing out ot the necessity for oo-uperative miles would have been euffloient to su; •
port you 12 months, as we have been re
effort Id bortioulture and pomologloal
markably sickly. B. Kidder.
progress deuiaodod by new conditions in
N. B. Our Ipswich friends may bo
fruit culture, and because the dlsooDtlnuassured I am well. Dr. Williams is
anoe of a former state society of similar
pleased with the Idea of your coming and
oharaoter had made suoh new assooiations
says he will do anycblng for you. I shall
necessary.
This older sooiety wee the
Maine Poraological and Hortloultural so- build an nflloe in 6 months. I guess you
olety, whloh was organized in 1847, and may oooupy one end. Yours, etc.
luoorpotaced in 1864, but whoso fairs and
other work bad ceased about 1867—this
being the last year which the society had
HIS THIRD OFFENCE.
oillulal representation on the state board
of agriculture.
Between this date and 1803—a period A WatervlUe Man Deserts From the Bat
tery at Fort Popham Three Times
of 16 years, conditions ot fruit oulturo in
Maine had greatly changed. The oulture
When the battery ot heavy artillery
nf the grape and pear bad been largely
abandoned, and the growth of the straw was formed from the members of the
berry and siuall fruits generally greatly Second Regiment with the addition of a
Increased, while the growth of our varie few recruits, there" was one Wntorville
ties of commercial, or late-keeping ship
young man who thought It would be a
ping apples had given a new importance
to orchard culture and the improved treat fine thing to be a soldier boy and go to
ment of apple trees.
the front. He enlisted In Uncle Sam’s
During the earlier years of its history service and was mustered Into the bat
the sooiety hold Its annual fairs indepen
tery which was sent to Fort Popham to
dently of any other sooiety, and also, as
now, held a winter meeting for papers, protect the towns on tbo Kennehco rivrr
addresses and dl'cusslons. Its first exhi from an invasion by Spanish warships !
bition was held in this olty In 1873, and
This man was known about tbe city as
among the places which bad its fairs in
the earlier years of its history were Port Willie Butler, tbougn be enllsto.l under
land, Waturville and Augusta.
Btnce another name, Josepli Breton. Butler
1884 its exhibitions have ail been held at had not been at the fort a great while
Lewiston in conneotion with the fairs of when tbe drilling became irksome to him
the old state agrlonltural society; while its
winter meetings have been held at leading and be longed to be free from tb* • re
towns in all the cuunlles of the state— straints of an army life. Aoaordingly
Gardiner, Turner, Farmington, Damaris- he deserted hut was captured a short
ootta, New Gloucester, Norway, Bangor, time afterward
in Lewiston and re
Corinth, Augusta, Union, Presque Isle,
turned to his command. A short time
Wlntbrop, Monmouth, Lewiston and
others. This list of towns shows that the elapsed and again be skipped out only to
society has been in no sense looal in its be retaken.
work, but has extended tbo sphere of its
Last week be tried It (or the third
useful effects into all parts of the state,
It has also studied the conditions of fruit time and evidently intended to make
oulture in every county, and Its eeveral good bis esuape. He had provided him
fruit lists have been of great servioe to self with a suit of citizen’s clothes and
those engaged in setting new orobards or was bound straight for Canadian hoU
renovating and replanting old ones. More
over its published trausaclions embrace a when he was arrested Monday afternoon
oompendinm of luformation upon theenb- at Newport. There is no doubt he would
jeot of fruit culture in general and es have been auooessful bad it not been fur
pecially upon features and speoialties of Polioeraan Geo. H. Simpson of this city.
Maine conditions that is of Inestimable
Offioer Simpson was at tbe station
Eolentifio and praotioal value' to Maine or
ohardlsts, horlionlturists, small fruit Monday afternoon when tbe Provincial
growers and flower lovers.
express went through and noticed among
The oonditions of Maine orubardlng are the passengers who stepped off tbe train
suoh that its interests are not seived by
bolding a fruit exhibition in August—the (or a lunoh at Murry’s restaurant, But
date at which, for several years past the ler, with whom he was somewhat aofairs of the old state agricultural society qualoted. He was dressed in citizen's
have been held. More than this, it Is a clothes, and though Simpson did not
positive mlsrepreseutatlon to exhibit such
apples as are shown at a state fair in know at tbe time tbat by Ipw every sol
Maine on the last of August, as good dier is required to dress in uniform
specimens ot Maine fruit. AU orobardlets whether on duty or not, ho suspected that
know that at chat date our splendid var be was off on a furlough.
ieties of oummercial fruit are not more
He reported to City Marshal Call but
than half grown, are oolurless. Savorless,
and ot no value whatever as representa before anything could be learned tbe
tives of Maine fruit—the long-keeping, train had gone with Butler on board.
firm, richly colored, shipping apples for The city marshal telephoned Gen. Rich
which our state is so well adapted, and
for which It ought to maintain so high a ards and word was received to bold tbe
reputation. One of the objects of a state deserter. A description with instruottons
fruit exhlbltloD should be the sbowiug of to arrest tbe fellow was wired to New
fruit at the time of Its perfeotiou in size, port and when the train arrived there an
and color and maturity to attract buyers
for the same and to show its excellenoe to officer was waiting and Butler was taken
the oommeroial world. That oaunot be in charge and returned to Fort Popham
done with our winter fruits' in midsum on the Pullman, Monday night.
mer. Our state pomologloal soelety has
Butler was on a through train to the
been hulding its fairs in midsummer,
every year oontlnuously for a dozen years, Provinces and bad it not been for Offioer
and every year in oonsequenoe its influ Simpson would have crossed the line Into
ence has been le8seDiD.g and its fairs have tbe queen’s domain at 0.83 Monday eve
been oonstantly falling short of their ob ning. CoDsiderlng tbe fact tbat this Is
ject and purposes.
tbe third time tbat be has deserted from
tbe battery he will probably be pretty se
verely dealt with.
ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO
STATE POMOLOGIOAL SOCIETY.

today. . Pleurisy aSeotlng the heart is,the
cause. |Her father, Cbas. Fogg, who has
been onnttnod to his room since last £'ebruary, is still very slok and Buffers
greatly.
EAST FAIBFIBLD.
Herbert Ames has been oonfined to his
boarding plaoe, the past week, with a
sprained ankle.
Mrs. Ada Hatch and daughter, of Shawluut, visited at George NelBon’a over Sun
day.
Mrs. Melvin Palmer and Miss Mae
Palmer, of Waltham, Mass., are visiting
at Hayden Lake.
Mrs. Sophia Davis, of Portland, is vis
iting at Nye's Corner.

Miss Eloy Walker and Miss Nellie Ames
returned Saturday from their outing at
Bailey’s Island.
WatervlUe Was Considered a Town of
Several Sbawmut people camped out
Great Business Promise—A Quaint
Saturday night, lo a pine grove above
Letter.
hero.
Editors of The Mail:
M. I). Holt shipped cattle from this
The following letter Was written to my
station Monday foteuoon.
grandfather, Moses Appleton, in answer
Mr. Cllley and his friends
from
to inquiries. A graduate of Dartmouth
New Jersey, visited at Thomas BurrlH’s
having just reoeived bis degree ot M. D.
last week.
from the Massaohuaetts Medical Sooiety,
There was a large atlendanoe at both
he was looking about for a plaoe to settle.
ohurohes Sunday,
Induced perhaps by this letter, be oame to
WatervlUe, or Winslow, as It was then,
WILL RAISE 11,000.
in 1796, where he praotloed medlolue till
WatervlUe Board of Trade Will Take his death in 1849.
That Much in W. & W. Stock.
The writer, Reuben Kidder, was a law
At the meeting of the WatervlUe board yer here. The Dr. Williams referred to in
of trade, held at the olty oonnoll rooms, the postsorlpt was Obadlab Williams, a
Monday evening, after some dlsousslon of skilful surgeon and physloian, and one of
the matter by Dr. F. C. Thayer, Mayor the earliest settlers.
A. A. Plalsted.
Abbott, President Uedlngton, W. B. Ar
nold and Dr. J. F. Hill, it was voted that
the board of trade take stock in the Wa
Winslow, Jau’y 1, 1796.
tervlUe and Wisoasset railroad to the Dear Sir;
Keo’d yours of Nov. 23, 1796, Deo. 20amount of $1,000, whloh will be the price
'96, Id which you signify your intentions
of 10 shares at their par value.
of coming into our vicinity soon to es
The matter of oollootlng the subsorlp tablish yourself in the Profession of Phis
tlon of the board was placed In the hands iok. You request a little more parttoular
of a oommittee of five, oontlstlug of Dr. information. “Whether it be a plaoe of
Hill, Or. Thayer, Mr. Arnold, Mr. Haines muoh tradef’ Answer, within 60 rods of
and Mr. Uedlngton, president of the my office there are six traders mostly men
board. __________________________
of ooDslderable baslness, within the same
distance 80 buildings inoludlng every
BIRTHDAY PARTY.
kind have been erected (where not one
years, several
Master Barron Johnson entertained a stood before), within
more are likely to be put up soon; land
number of bis little friends Monday af sells
for 2 dol. pr. sqare rod. “Is there
ternoon at blsj home In Sheldon Place, an Apothecary's shopi”'' None within 20
the oooaslon being In oelebratlon of bis miles any direction, and only one within
birthday. There was mnob playlqg of 60 miles, that I know of, whloh Is at
Hallow^ where buslneas Is not done
games In the afternoon, followed by the
largely. The stand mast be good. If any
enjoyment of refreshments. The guests in this Oonntry tor an Apotheoary. “Is
all thought the patty a. most delightful tbe CoQDtry in tbat quarter, rough, blUy,
rooky or otherwiseP’
Tbe river road
affair.

Band phaotick.
Since the WatervlUe Military band
moved into its new quarters in tbe second
story of tbe remodelled Burleigh block,
the weather has been warm enough to
admit of raised windowa and as a result
the people who happen to be on the street
the evenings of band praotloe enjoy a
very good ooucert. Of course the work,
mnob of It being on new seleotlons, is
not so smooth as tbat heard at tbe regu
lar oonoerts given by tbo band at the
park, but it is very good music (or the
most part and seouies oftentimes a oonBlderable audience. The band praotloed
Monday evening and tbe opposite side of
the street saw several soores of people
during the evening who halted to enjoy
one or more numbers. The musiolans
“take it easy’’ ou these hob nights, re
moving their Qoats and waistcoats.
Bandmaster B. B. Hall is the hardest
working man in tbe bunch, and imparts
muoh ot bis own musioal enthnaiasm to
bis players.

AT GREAT POND.
The Boston colony is gradually gather
ing. Mrs. H. C. Gallagher and her
daughters, Ruth and Edith, are at the
Gallagher cottage, while Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Nlokerson aud Miss Majorle Nicker
son are at tbe Nlokerson oottage. Tbe
first of August Mr. Gallagher will oome as
wlU Mr. and Mrs. Geo. • T. Nlokerson,
Mrs. George Haines, Joseph Hall and
two abildren. The fishing at the pond
was never better than this season and
some tremendous oatohes of big bass are
dally recorded.

CLINTON.
COSTS NO MORE TO MARRY.
Miss Minnie Brown of Skowbegan la
MnDlclpal offiolals and others who have
visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. been puzzling about the applloatlon of the
Isaac Bingham.
war revenue stamp bill in particular InWallace Plummer of Roxbury, Mass., stanoes, are much Interested in deoiaions
who has been visiting S. A. Plummer
and family, returned home Saturday. recently rendered by Commissioner Soott
He was acoompanted by Miss Olive Plum of Washington. One decision in partionmer who will be gone some three weeks. lar is of interest to City Treaenrer Moody,
Dr. E. H. Kidder and wife of Water- in that it deolaros “all obeoks drawn by
vllle spent tbe Sabbath In tbe place.
officers of states, counties and mnnlolpalMr. and Mrs. S. W. Steward are visit Itles fur the disobarge of the obligations
ing their son in Skowbegan.
of the states, counties and mnnlolpallties
Mrs. Albertle Kimball Barrows and are exempt from stamp taxes.”
little son of Haverhill, Mass., are expect
When tbe question about putting
ed Tnesday to spend tbe eummer with stamps on warrants drawn by Mayor
Mrs. Barrows's parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Stone was raised just before the law went
W. Kimball.
Into effect, It was at first thought that
Miss Edith Buck, a teacher in Malden, the stamps were required. But after
Mass., formerly of Clinton, is visiting ward the investigations of E, H. Gove,
Eeq., into tbe subjeot oonrlnced him and
Mies Grace Rolfe.
tbo oity officials that the stamps were not
A Arge proportion of our farmers have necessary on oity warrants. They were
finished haying. The sesson has been used in a few oases early in tbe month
perfect for making bay but a little rain but the practice was afterward abandoned.
would now be welooiiied by all.
The docislon of the commissioner settles
Mrs. Della Hobbs Wyman of Matta- tbe matter.
City Clerk Murphy was' bothered about
wamkeag is spending tbe eummer with
the question whether stamps should be
her parents in this plaoe.
affixed CO birth, death and marriage oerEbeu Gordon and family left Monday tifleatee. He was Inclined to tbe opinion
morning for Haverhill, Mass., where they (or a time tbat It would be proper for him
will visit Mrs. Gordon’s sister, Mrs. H, to require a prospective bridegroom to go
C. Winn.
dowu into bis pocket for a dime to ao”
I
ooinpany tbe dollar regularly obarged (or
a marriage certificate. Tbe dime would
Real ESTATE transfers.
pay for the stamp. Afterward Mr. Mur
The following are the real estate trans phy, haviug diiouBsed tbe matter with
fers In Kennebec county for one week:
some legal lights aided also by a copy of
Fayetio—Thomas M. Weston to Hattie Blaokscone whiob he keeps beside the Ink
M. Fogg, $1 and val. oon.; Ernest B. bottle on his desk, oame to the obnoluslon
that it might be unoonstitutlonal to re
Wright to Charles E. Stuart, $1.
Winslow—A. G. Bowie to iho Hoillngs quire a man to pay a war tax for the
worth & Whitney Co., $1100.
privilege of getting iiiari'Icd.
Hallowell—Thomas McDonald to Geo.
A decision of Commissioner Sootl says
F. Simmons and James F. fi’t-earns, fSO; “ Cortiiloates of death, marriage and birth
George B Lord to James H. Leigh, $850. given in pursuance of tbo laws of the
Litobfleld—George H.Dlngley to George State requiring the collection of vital
F. Simonds and James F. Stearns, $90; scatistius as a bssls of tbo administration
.Toslah F. Small $500.
of the public health laws, oome within
China—Harriett K. Foster to Elmlna the exemption of section 17.” This ro-'
L. Alhee, $1100.
lieves the oity clerk of an embarrassing
Wayne—Hannah L Howard to Ellis duty.
L. Lincoln, $200; Ellis h. lAncoln to Lil
The oommissiuner further says that tbe
lian J. Lincoln, $800.
term "ooroifloates of any desoriptlon not
WatervlUe—Ann M. Pulslfer and I. C. otherwise speelfled in this aot, but whiob
Libby to the WatervlUe Savings bank, are required by law,” has caused more
$800 ;Celestlno Jacques to Ernest Jacqnes, iuquiros than any other one matter. It
$1000; Mary B. Hanson to Henry T. Win la ruled that in order to subject any given
ter, $860; Charles H. Nelson to John Ed oertllloate to tax it must be a oortlfioate
ward Nelson, $1000.
requited by some municipal, Stato or na
Vassalborn -Mary W. Doe to Addle W. tional law. Certlfloates in tbe (xeroise
Taber, $850; Hanson G. Barrows to Ellin of State, miiDlolpal or goverhiuectul
A. Taylor, $1.
(unotluns are exempt, but when an offioer
Chelsea—Marcellus Dunton to Cornel gives a oertlfloate ou his own private
ius and Sarah O’Conner, $110; Annie J. business It is subjeot to tax.
and .Tames F. Ware to Albion C. Clark,
In regard to tbe oanoel'atlon of stamps, .
$1 and val. oon.
whiob is required by law, it Is held tbat
Augusta—John G. Rowe to Mary S. C. cancelUtiou by initials and the date is
Libby, $300; ,1. P. Perren to Ch.arles M. suffiulent. This oanoellatlon njay be by
Glldden, $760; Charles A. Thomas to the writing or imprinting with a bana stamp.
Konnebea Log Driving company, $l and
Old stamps issued under repealed acts
val. oon.
oaunot be used in lieu of stamps required
Plttstnn—Eliza J. King to Fred P. by the present law.—Blddeford Journal.
Morrill, $900.
The future is uncertain, but if yon keep
Monmouth—G. H. Getcbell to H. D.
your blood pure with Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Cole, $1 and val. oon.
you may be sure of good health.
PAID TRIBUTE OP RESPECT.
MEETS YOUR NEEDS.
A St. Louis paper contains an aooonnt
When
you feel tired, languid, nervous
of tbe funeral on Thursday last of tbe
and ate troubled with pimples and erup
late Charles E. Barney of that city, for
tions, you will find Hood’s Sarsaparilla
merly of WatervlUe. The pall-bearers exactly meets yonr needs. It purifies and
were among the best known business men enriches the blood and Imparts to it tbe
ot the city and during the hour of the qualities needed to tone the nerves and
uourlsb tbo whole system. It cures all
services all tbe big dry goods bouses in
blood humors.
tbe city wore closed by mutual agreement.
A meeting of the employees of the estab
Hol d’s Pills cure sick beadaobe,nausea,
lishment of which ’ Mr. Barney was the biliousness aud all liver ills. Price 83
bead was recently held at whiob resolu cents.
tions wore adopted paying a warm trib
ute to the noble qualities of tbo deceased
BIG FISH THAT.
and extending sympathy to bis bereaved
P. P. Herbst, the well-known cigar
family.
manufacturer of this olty, had a narrow
CONDUCTOR LOWE’S REGISTER escape from oatohing a whale on bis re
cent visit to Old Orchard. He was out
It Contains Interostiug Allusions to Old fishing with a companion and remarked to
Railroad Times
him on the appearance of a big bubble
[Bangor Commercial ]
close to the boat. “There are fish there,
James Low, the well-knowu oonduotor likely,” was tbe reply. Just then Mr.
of freights 31 and 32, running betwee < Herbst saw another bubble and bad his
this oity and WatervlUe each day, has arm raised to throw bis bated hook at it
been in the employ of tbe Maine Central when a whale oame to th'e surface to nofor many years. Few men on the road onpy the spot vacated by the bubble
have more fi lends or look after their Mr. Herbst stayed bis arm, for tbe whale
duties more faithfully His knowledge was at least 80 feet long and tbe fisher
of railroading is thorough and having men were not equipped (or baudUng a
entered the company’s employ when tbe
catoh of tbat size. On seeing the boat
business of the road was sinall be le fam
iliar with muoh of its more important tbe whale dove but soon came to the sur
history. In his oar Is found a picture face again only a little farther away.
gallery, in whiob are to be seen pictures of Mr. Herbst is going to carry a harpoon
a large number of the more iinportait
aloiig next time be fishes in that vicinity.
cffiolals of the road, who have rendered
servioe In past years.
Conductor Lowe has a register used at
Itohiness of tbe skin, horrible plague.
one of the stations 20 years ago in whloh Most everybody affiloted In one way or
tbe trainmen bad more liberty of pen another. Only one safe, never falling
aotlon than would be permitted now. oure, Doan’s Ointment. At any drag
Under date of Feb. 28, 1878, appears this store, 50 cents.
statement:
“Geo. West, I set off G. T., 6,206, hot
ter than bell. Take it if you oan. A1
CURE ALL VOUR PAIRS WITH
den.”
Geo. A. Alden was oonduotor on a
freight train at this time and this was bis
hotioe to the (rain following him.
A Medlolna Chest in Itself.
D. W. Sanborn, for a number of years
Siflipla, Saf* and Qulok Cura for
superlutendent of tbe Boston & Maine
railroad, was at this time oonduotor on
CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUCHS,
the Maine Central.
COLDS, RHEUMATISM,
Oonduotor Lowe carries in bis pocketNEURALGIA.
book a pass issued to bis father, Edward
C. Lowe, which is something of a curios
2B and BO cent Bottles.
ity when ooneldered in the light of presr
BEWARE OF IMITATIONSent day methods. It was written upou a
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.
letter head of the Androsooggln & Kenne
PERRY DAVIS’
bec Railroad qompany, (superlnteudent’s
offloe) and read as follows;
Watorvlllo, Got. 14, 1864.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.-In Probate Court at
To tbe Conduotors:
Augusta, ou the second Monday of July, 1893,
The bearer, Edward C. Lowe, goes to
JOHN KUNNELS, Administrator on the es
Portland today on joint baslneea for tbe tate of SUSAN MATILDA WITHEE, late of
Vassalborn, In said County, deceased, liaviug
A. & {K. and G. T, Railway Co.s and presented bis first and final aooouut of adiniuitoonduotora will please pass him free.
tratiou of said estate for allowance:
OBDKitEO, That notice thereof be given three
Charles W. Morse,
weeks suooessirely prior to tbe second Momlsy
Acting Superintendent.
of August next. In the WatervlUe Mall, a noweMr. Lowe has au emplojjer’s pass issued paper printed In WatervlUe, tbat all persons lie
in 1878 to E. O. Lowe & Son, on account torestod may attend at a Probate Court then to M
held at Augusta, and show oatise. If any, why
of WatervlUe station, from WatervlUe to the
same should not be allowed.
Portland and return, signed by L. L.
Q. T, STEVENS, Judge.
A
ttkst
: W.A. NEWCOMB, Register. 3w9
Lincoln, acting superintendent.

Pain-Killer.

KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court, st
Beware of Ointment* for OatarrU that
Augusta, on the seoond Monday of July, 1898,
Contain Mercury.

A CERTAIN INSTRUMENT, purporting W
As mercury will surely destroy the sense of
,,
smell and completely derange the whole system be the last will and testament of
MARIE BRETON, late of WatervlUe, In saW
whe|^ entering It through the mucous surfaces,
County,
deceased,
having
been
presented
i'"
Suoh articles should never be used except ou
resoriptloni from reputable physiolaus. as tbe probate;
Ohuebbd, That Dotioe thereof be given thrw
amage they will do Is ten fold to the good you
oan poealbly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh weeks suooessivaly prior to the second Monday
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., To August next, in tile WatervlUe Mall, auewspaw
ledo, O., contains no mercury, aud Is taken .In printed in WatervlUe, that all persons Interesteu
ternally, fwting direotly upon the blood and ftiu- luay attend at a Court of Probate then to w
oous surfaoes of the system. In buying Hall’s holden at Augusta, and show cause, if any, wwr
Catarrh Cure be sure you get tbe genuine. It Is the said instrument should not be proved, ap
taken internally, and made in Toledo, Ohio, by proved and allowed as the last will a^nd tesuI ment of the said deceased.
F, J. Cheney « Co, TeatImonlala free.
Q. T. STEVENS, Judge.
Sold by Druggists, price 7Sc. per bottle.
Attest: W, A NEWCOMB, Rojtater. ««
Hall’s Famuy Pillt are the best.

S

